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behorende bij het proefschrift 
Evolution in action: host race formation in Galerucella nymphaeae 
Stephanie Pappers 
 
1.  Het waterleliehaantje, Galerucella nymphaeae, bestaat uit minstens twee 
gastheerrassen. 
 
2.  Differentiatie is mogelijk zonder geografische barrière, ook in de natuur. 
 
3.  Nothing in biology makes sense except in the light of evolution. 
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4.  Als de vroege christenen beter naar Empedocles  in plaats van Aristoteles 
hadden geluisterd had Darwin het niet zo moeilijk gehad. 
 
5.  De biologie heeft mij over de Schepper geleerd dat Hij in ieder geval een 
bijzondere voorkeur voor kevers heeft. 
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6.  Met de toenemende vergrijzing bij de universiteit zal ook het 
papierverbruik toenemen, al is het alleen al omdat een steeds groter 
lettertype nodig is. 
 
7.  Aangezien de meeste stadsduiven afstammen van verwilderde uitheemse 
rotsduiven zouden ze dus, alleen al uit oogpunt van natuurbescherming 
en het tegengaan van genetische vervuiling van de inheemse duiven-
soorten, bestreden moeten worden.  
 
8.  Natuur is overal waar je mobieltje het niet doet. 
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9.  Wie aardige mensen wil ontmoeten kan het beste bloeddonor worden. 
 
10. Treinreizen bevordert literatuurkennis. 
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Central to biology is the theory of evolution, the adaptive change between gen-
erations within a population of a species. Most evolutionary biologists tend to 
believe that the history of evolutionary biology begins with Darwin. However, 
ancient Greek philosophers already thought about evolution. Anaximander 
(611?-547? BC) taught his students that life arose in water, complex forms of life 
arose from simpler forms and that humans arose from fish that left the seas to 
live on dry land. Empedocles (495?-435? BC) added an explanation of the evolu-
tionary process to the ideas of Anaximander, namely that only organisms with 
harmonious combination of body parts, which were brought together by forces 
of attraction, survived. Furthermore, he stated that the harmonious combina-
tions of structures arose by chance, after a number of attempts. Thus, his ideas 
already contains the concept of adaptation. Later, these ideas were replaced by 
the ideas of the Classical School, to which Plato (427?-347 BC) and Aristotle (348-
322 BC) belonged. They emphasised the final, perfection in organisms, thus re-
jecting the idea of change (Störig 1996). This idea of ‘fixity of species’ was com-
monly accepted by scientists until the beginning of the 19th century, when La-
marck (1744-1829) published his theory of evolution. And it took until 1859 be-
fore Darwin published his On the origin of species by means of natural selection 
(1859). The observation of variation in the finches of the Galapagos islands and 
other birds in South America during his trip with the Beagle (1832-1837) led 
Darwin to the idea that species can change. By that time, however, he had no 
idea of what caused such change. In his autobiography, he wrote the following 
explanation for why species change: 
“In October 1838, that is fifteen months after I had begun my systematic 
enquiry, I happened to read for amusement ‘Malthus on population’, and 
being well prepared to appreciate the struggle for existence which every-
where goes on from long-continued observation of the habits of animals 
and plants, it at once struck me that under these circumstances favourable 
variations would tend to be preserved and unfavourable ones to be de-
stroyed. The results of this would be the formation of a new species.” 
(cited from Ridley 1996). 
Thus, Darwin raised the idea of how species could be formed in 1859, however, 
it took until 1939, for the first symposium on ’speciation’ took place (Cole 1940). 
Since then, the term ‘speciation’ is commonly used by all evolutionary biologists.  
One of the difficulties in speciation research was, and still is, the problem of a 
useful definition of a species. So far, many species concepts have been proposed. 
The typological species concept is probably the oldest, since it originated with 
Plato and Aristotle. According to this concept, a species represents some ideal 
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form, of which individual variation is merely the imperfect expression. Closely 
related to this concept is the morphological species definition, which states that 
“organisms of a certain species are more similar to each other than to organisms 
of other species”. These definitions, however, do not take into account the possi-
bility of convergent evolution and neglects what we now call ‘morphologically 
indistinguishable cryptic sister species’. Furthermore, according to these two 
species concepts, species are static: they cannot change over time or space. 
Nowadays, the most widely used concept, which is also easy to understand, is 
the biological species concept (Dobzhansky 1937, Mayr 1963). This concept de-
fines a species as “a group of interbreeding or potentially interbreeding popula-
tions with fertile and viable offspring and incapable of breeding with other such 
populations”. Of course, this concept gives many problems in asexually repro-
ducing organisms, but in most sexually reproducing organisms it is a testable 
definition. Other species concepts, such as the phylogenetic or evolutionary spe-
cies concepts may be theoretically more valid than the biological species con-
cept, but they hardly can be tested empirically. For instance, the evolutionary 
species concept defines a species as a single lineage of ancestor-descendent 
populations which maintains its identity from other such lineages and which 
has its own evolutionary tendencies and historical fate (Wiley 1981), but the lat-
ter part of this definition is difficult to test or prove. Therefore, the biological 
species concept will be used in this thesis. 
Like the view on the definition of a species has changed over time, so did the 
view on the causes of speciation. The crucial event, for the origin of a new spe-
cies, is reproductive isolation. Theories about speciation differ in how such isola-
tion is achieved. In the classical speciation model, reproductive isolation is 
caused by some extrinsic barrier. By such a barrier, widely distributed species 
become subdivided into two or more relatively large populations. After the bar-
rier has interrupted gene flow, genetic differences begin to accumulate between 
the two or more daughter populations as a result of random genetic drift and 
different selection regimes at each side of the barrier. Mayr (1942) called this 
process allopatric speciation (Greek: allos=other, patria=homeland). Among the 
numerous examples of allopatric speciation, is of course the classical example of 
the finches of the Galapagos islands. Darwin (1859) studied 13 different species 
of finches which are found on different islands in the Galapagos chain and no-
where else on earth. Darwin believed that all species have a small group of 
common ancestors who came to the Galapagos from the South American 
mainland by a rare event. Among other traits, the species differ in beak mor-
phology, which is adapted to feed on different types of seeds or insects. These 
birds have provided a case study of how a single species reaching the Galapagos 
gave, over a few million years, rise to the 13 species that live there today. 
In contrast to models of allopatric speciation, in sympatric speciation (Greek: 
sym=together) the daughter populations evolve within the dispersal area of the 
offspring of a single population, i.e. without an extrinsic barrier (Mayr 1963). 
Hence, in sympatric speciation the differentiation starts without a physical bar-
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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 
rier between the two populations. The (partially) reproductive isolation has to 
have an intrinsic cause.  
An ongoing controversy exists about the likelihood or frequency of occurrence 
of sympatric speciation. For quite a long time it was argued that speciation 
without a physical barrier was impossible or very unlikely, as gene flow will re-
sist any tendency to genetic differentiation (e.g. Mayr 1942, Mayr 1963, Futuyma 
and Mayer 1980, Barton et al. 1989, Carson 1989). Another argument against 
studies claiming a sympatric origin of divergence is that also an allopatric sce-
nario can be invoked to explain the observed pattern of differentiation (reviewed 
by Bush and Howard 1986). For instance, the taxa may have differentiated in al-
lopatric refugia and recently came into secondary contact. However, Bush and 
Howard (1986) refuted this argument in the same paper with the counterargu-
ment that if there are two sympatric host races whose ranges extensively overlap 
the most parsimonious explanation for their origin is that they have evolved in 
sympatry. Tauber and Tauber (1989) summarised four additional reasons why 
the controversy still continues: i) sympatric speciation is more difficult to accept 
intuitively, ii) most evolutionary biologists feel comfortable with the allopatric 
modes of speciation. Species with sympatric distributions are often ascribed as 
secondary invaders, iii) most examples in favour of sympatric speciation origi-
nate from insects and other invertebrates, but only few from mammals and 
birds, and iv) hypotheses about speciation processes are often hard to falsify due 
to their complex nature and the slow rate of evolutionary change, and results are 
not always straightforward to interpret. 
Despite the arguments against sympatric speciation and the problems men-
tioned above, several mechanisms have been proposed for sympatric speciation 
(Bush 1975). For instance, hybridisation and polyploidisation seem to play an 
important role in plant speciation (e.g. Rieseberg et al. 1996). In insects, symbi-
otic factors causing cytoplasmatic incompatibility (e.g. the bacterium Wolbachia) 
are thought to be important in speciation, although theoretical models indicate 
that such factors alone are unlikely to lead to reproductive isolation (e.g. Shoe-
maker et al. 1999). In addition, temporal (e.g. of infection or mating) and chemi-
cal (e.g. of pheromones) separation can cause reproductive isolation in insects 
(e.g. Guldemond et al. 1994, Monti et al. 1997). This latter two mechanisms seem 
to be often accompanied by a shift to another host or habitat. In that case, they 
can be regarded as examples of host race formation, in which adaptation to a new 
host causes reproductive isolation (Bush 1975). Bush (1975) argued that in phy-
tophagous insects this type of speciation is as probable as allopatric speciation. 
Therefore, the theory behind this mode of speciation will be elaborated in the 
next paragraph. 
 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	
A host race is defined as “a population of a species that is partially reproduc-
tively isolated from other conspecific populations as a direct consequence of ad-
 	
aptation to a specific host” (Diehl and Bush 1984). For this reason, it was argued 
that in specific animal groups, like phytophagous insects, sympatric speciation is 
more likely since in these groups the effect of gene flow can be reduced or cir-
cumvented, for instance via strong host preference and positive assortative mat-
ing (e.g. Bush 1975, White 1978, Bush and Howard 1986, Kondrashov and Mina 
1986, Rice 1987, Bush 1994). However, Mayr (1963) put forward two counter-
arguments: firstly, this scenario needs a single gene for host preference, special 
adaptation to the new host and mate preference and secondly, parasites are sel-
dom truly monophagous. Thus, the controversy about sympatric speciation has 
its effect on the discussion about the conditions for host race formation.  
Several theoretical studies have investigated whether host race formation is 
theoretically possible, with contrasting results. For instance, a model by Felsen-
stein (1981) showed the homogenising effect of recombination (see Rice 1987). 
However, a model by Johnson et al. (1996) predicts that sympatric speciation is 
quite plausible if all three basic types of loci that facilitate sympatric speciation 
operate together: host-based fitness loci, host preference loci and assortative 
mating loci. Other authors have mentioned similar sets of conditions, sometimes 
based on modelling, sometimes based on theoretical grounds (e.g., Jaenike 1981, 
Rice 1984, Dieckmann and Doebeli 1999, Kondrashov and Kondrashov 1999). If 
the conditions raised by these studies were combined, a set of five conditions for 
host race formation is the result.  
1. The populations should occur in sympatry (Jaenike 1981). Two populations 
can be regarded to be sympatric if they occur within the dispersal area of the 
offspring of a single population (Mayr 1963). It is obvious that if the popula-
tions are not sympatric the isolation mechanism might be just the distance be-
tween the populations (allopatric speciation).  
2. Individuals should use different resources and have a different phenotype. 
According to Maynard Smith (1966), the crucial step in sympatric speciation 
is the establishment of a stable, at least partially, genetically determined 
polymorphism in a heterogeneous environment. Without such a polymor-
phism selection has no trait to act on and so there is no basis for adaptation to 
a specific host.  
3. Some degree of host preference should exist (e.g. Maynard Smith 1966, Bush 
1975, Johnson et al. 1996). A polymorphism in host preference will initiate the 
process of host race formation by reducing gene flow between the hosts.  
4. Fitness consequences should be associated with host preference (Kondrashov 
and Mina 1986, Johnson et al. 1996). These host-based fitness differences are 
the result of a selective force, such as host phenology, host chemistry or host 
structure.  
5. Individuals should mate assortatively, so that individuals preferentially mate 
with others of the same phenotype (Bush 1975, Kondrashov and Mina 1986, 
Johnson et al. 1996). Positive assortative mating will be another impediment 
to gene flow among populations and thus realises reproductive isolation. If 
the herbivores exclusively mate on the host, host preference inevitably results 
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in positive assortative mating. Non-host based assortative mating will facili-
tate host race formation even further.  
Together these five conditions will impede gene flow among the herbivore 
populations living on different hosts, resulting in partial reproductive isolation 
and genetic differentiation among them. 
Models have shown that sympatric speciation via host race formation is possible 
theoretically, but not many convincing examples have been found in nature. 
Only a few studies actually tested several of the conditions for host race forma-
tion mentioned above. So far, only in one system all the conditions mentioned 
above were tested, namely in Rhagoletis pomonella, the apple maggot fly (re-
viewed in Bush 1992). The native host of this fly is Hawthorn (Crataegus sp.), but 
quite recently populations were also found on introduced Apple trees (Malus 
sp.). Apple and Hawthorn often grow intermixed within an orchard (Maxwell 
and Parsons 1968), thus the first condition, host should occur in sympatry, is 
probably met in this case. Host associated populations differ, amongst others, in 
phenology (Smith 1988, condition 2) and host preference (Feder et al. 1994, con-
dition 3). No differential survival between the two host races was found on the 
two host species in the laboratory (Prokopy et al. 1988). However, Feder et al. 
(1993) argue that factors other than host fruit chemistry, such as host plant 
phenology, can cause host-associated fitness trade-offs (condition 4). Further-
more, allozyme studies revealed genetic differences between sympatric popula-
tions of Rhagoletis living on different host species. The flies use their host as ren-
dezvous site, thus probably they mate assortatively. Laboratory mating experi-
ments did not show any post-mating barriers (Reissig and Smith 1978), indicat-
ing that the two races still belong to same biological species. Thus, R. pomonella 
provides a convincing example of host race formation, in which the new host is 
an introduced species. Also in another well studied example of host race forma-
tion, the Soapberry bug (Jadera haematoloma), the new host is recently introduced 
(Carroll and Boyd 1992, Carroll et al. 1997, Carroll et al 1998).  
So far, however, hardly any well studied examples exist of host race formation 
in which both hosts are indigenous.  
 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The main aim of this thesis is to produce proof of sympatric speciation via host 
race formation in a system without an introduced host and in which all condi-
tions were tested and met. This question was addressed by studying part of the 
Galerucella nymphaeae-complex, the water lily leaf beetle. Morphological charac-
ters, reproductive traits and host preference and performance were studied, 
mostly in laboratory rearings.  
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Galerucella nymphaeae (L.), the water lily leaf beetle, is a herbivorous beetle 
belonging to the subfamily Galerucinae of the family Chrysomelidae. Most 
species of this subfamily are monophagous or oligophagous on closely related 
plant genera (Koch 1992). Beetles of the G. nymphaeae-complex, however, feed on 
Nuphar lutea and Nymphaea alba (both Nymphaeaceae) and a variety of terrestrial 
and semi-aquatic plant species, such as Sagittaria sagittifolia (Alismataceae), Po-
tentilla palustris (Rosaceae) and Polygonum amphibium and Rumex hydrolapathum 
(both Polygonaceae) (Laboisière 1934 and Lohse 1989).  
The variety of host plant species gave rise to the discussion whether all beetles of 
this complex belong to one species or whether some stage of host race formation 
can be observed. Although Linnaeus’ description of Galerucella nymphaeae living 
on Nymphaeaceae was very clear, much controversy has arisen as a result of the 
description of G. nymphaeae living on species belonging to other families.  
In many cases, populations on plant species from other families than Nym-
phaeaceae were considered to be merely varieties or abnormalities of G. nym-
phaeae, with no speciation occurring (Sharp 1910, Schaufuss 1916, Laboisière 
1934, Palmèn 1945, Silfverberg 1974). Other investigations, however, have con-
sidered forms living on terrestrial and semi-aquatic plant species as being not 
conspecific with G. nymphaeae. Some, even, consider all forms feeding on terres-
trial and semi-aquatic plant species to belong to another species: G. sagittariae 
(Hippa and Koponen 1986). Hippa and Koponen (1986) investigated whether 
beetles living on Nuphar lutea could be crossed with beetles living on Potentilla 
palustris. They found that it is possible to cross the two groups in both directions 
and that the F1 hybrids are viable and fertile. Nevertheless they conclude that 
beetles living on Nuphar lutea and Potentilla palustris belong to different species 
on morphological grounds. Yet another group of authors concluded that the 
various populations on terrestrial and semi-aquatic plant species are differenti-
ated to such an extent that they may be regarded as different species: G. aquatica 
on R. hydrolapathum and Polygonum amphibium, G. sagittariae on Sagittaria sagitti-
folia and G. kerstensi on Potentilla palustris (Kangas 1991). Beenen (1989) con-
cluded that until the taxonomic status of the host associated populations has 
been clarified, one should refer to the species as the G. nymphaeae-complex and 
clearly mention the host from which specimens were collected both in publica-
tions and collections.  
This thesis focuses on beetles living on Nuphar lutea, Nymphaea alba, Polygonum 
amphibium and R. hydrolapathum, since these are the most frequent host plant 
species in the Netherlands. I have never observed beetles feeding on Sagittaria 
sagittifolia and only once on Potentilla palustris at a locality where also one of the 
other hosts was present. All beetles are referred to as G. nymphaeae and the ge-
neric name of the host is used to identify the host species from which the beetle 
originated.  
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All stages of G. nymphaeae (i.e. egg, three larval stages, pupae and adult) occur 
on the leaves (Kouki 1991a). Both adults and larvae are half miners, i.e. they 
make irregular trenches in the leaf surface while leaving the underepidermis in-
tact. Females mate more than once and have a spermatheca to store sperm. Bee-
tles mate and fix their egg clutches onto the hosts on which they feed. Adults hi-
bernate in groundlitter or under the bark of trees on the shore (Kouki 1991b). In 
the Netherlands, they colonise newly emerging leaves in April and immediately 
start with egg production after which this generation dies. The new generation 
develops into adults in about 30-40 days. These adults readily mate and produce 
the second generation. This second generation can mate in the same year, but 
the females usually do not oviposit in that year. In mid-September adults of both 
the spring and the autumn generation leave the plants for hibernation (Figure 1). 
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The four hosts included in the present study, Nuphar lutea (Yellow Water Lily), 
Nymphaea alba (White Water Lily), R. hydrolapathum (Great Water Dock) and P. 
amphibium (Amphibious Bistort) are commonly found sympatrically in Western 
Europe. In the Netherlands, these hosts frequently occur sympatric in shallow 
and still waters. Data about the co-occurrence of these species in the Netherlands 
are presented in Table 1. Nuphar and Nymphaea are aquatic species producing 
tough floating leaves. Rumex is a semi-aquatic species, inhabiting banks; its 
leaves are erect. Polygonum has both a terrestrial and an aquatic form. The 
aquatic form produces hairless floating leaves, whereas the terrestrial form has 
erect hairy leaves. Throughout this study, beetles were only collected on the 
aquatic form of Polygonum amphibium.  
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Plant species frequency combination frequency combination frequency 
Nuphar lutea  3942  Nu+Ny   924  Ny+Nu+Ru   177  
Nymphaea alba  2118  Ny+Ru   372  Ny+Nu+Po   133  
R. hydrolapathum   8546  Ny+Po   200  Ny+Ru+Po   69  
P. amphibium   26238  Nu+Ru   646  Nu+Ru+Po   184  
  Nu+Po   608    
  Ru+Po   1684  Ny+Nu+Ru+Po  47 
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In this thesis the conditions for host race formation are tested in G. nymphaeae. 
As mentioned above, the first condition for sympatric speciation via host race 
formation is that the hosts co-occur. By choosing the G. nymphaeae-complex as 
model system this condition seems to be met: hosts frequently co-occur within 
small waterbodies (Table 1). In addition, in Chapter 6 the historical species 
ranges are inferred from fossil pollen data. 
The second condition, different phenotypes use different host species, was tested 
in Chapter 2, by measuring the morphology and reproductive traits of beetles 
collected in the field. To test the effect of co-occurrence, beetles were collected 
both in sympatry and allopatry.  
The third and fourth condition, host preference and host-based fitness, were in-
vestigated together in a full reciprocal crossing scheme followed by a transplan-
tation experiment of the offspring. Feeding preference, development time and 
survival were measured. The results of these experiments are described in the 
Chapter 3 and 4.  
Chapter 3 focuses on the differences in preference and performance between 
beetles from different hosts: do adult G. nymphaeae individuals show differential 
host preference (condition 3)? Subsequently, do G. nymphaeae offspring show 
different performance, measured as development time and survival, on different 
hosts (condition 4)? Only the results of the control crossings, i.e. those with two 
parents from the same host, are presented in this chapter, since these results are 
the most relevant for the questions addressed.  
Chapter 4 presents the results of all the crossings. It is examined whether the ob-
served differences in morphology (Chapter 2) and host preference (Chapter 3) 
are merely the result of phenotypic plasticity or the result of genetic differentia-
tion (a genetically determined polymorphism, condition 2). Furthermore, the re-
sults of the transplantation experiment were used to determine whether the ob-
served differences were adaptive (condition 4). 
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The fifth condition, the occurrence of positive assortative mating, has not to be 
tested explicitly in this model system. Since the beetles mate exclusively on the 
host on which they feed, host preference will inevitably result in positive assor-
tative mating (cf. Feder et al. 1993, 1994).  
After testing the conditions for host race formation, genetic variation within and 
between G. nymphaeae populations was investigated, by using molecular mark-
ers (RAPDs). The partitioning of genetic variation was used as an indirect meas-
ure of gene flow. Both geographically isolated populations living on the same 
host (isolation by distance) and populations living on different hosts in allopatry 
and sympatry (host race formation) were taken into account (Chapter 5). 
Finally, the taxonomic status of host-associated populations of G. nymphaeae was 
established, based on DNA sequence analysis of the internal transcribed spacer 1 
region of the nuclear ribosomal RNA genes (Chapter 6).   
Figure 2 summarises the main questions addressed in this thesis. 
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The water lily beetle Galerucella nymphaeae (L.) (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) ex-
ploits different hosts, including Nuphar lutea and Nymphaea alba (both Nym-
phaeaceae), as well as Polygonum amphibium and Rumex hydrolapathum (both Po-
lygonaceae). The present study investigates whether within-species differences 
in morphological and reproductive traits are associated with differences in host 
species exploitation. A total of 1103 adult beetles were collected from 11 locali-
ties in The Netherlands, one of which contained all four hosts and three other lo-
calities contained hosts from both families (sympatric localities). Adults originat-
ing from Nuphar and Nymphaea were on average darker in colour and larger in 
size and had disproportionally bigger mandibles than beetles originating from 
Polygonum and Rumex across the 11 localities. Head capsules of first instar larvae 
from Nymphaeaceae hosts were between 17% and 28% larger than those of lar-
vae from Polygonaceae hosts. Furthermore, beetles from Nuphar and Nymphaea 
laid larger sized eggs, but fewer eggs per clutch than beetles originating from 
Polygonum and Rumex. Although host related variation was less pronounced at 
the sympatric localities than in the allopatric localities, differences in larval and 
adult size were still highly significant at the sympatric localities. It is not clear 
whether the observed differences are genetically based, as opposed to host in-
duced. However, leaf toughness varied among species in a way, suggesting that 
leaf toughness may be partly responsible for host related differences in G. nym-
phaeae. 
	


Polymorphisms within species of phytophagous insects can in many cases be at-
tributed to differences between the host species on which they are found (Bush 
1969, Bernays 1986, Feder et al. 1988, McPheron et al. 1988, Pashley 1988, Carroll 
et al. 1997). Such host-associated differences within herbivorous insects can in-
volve both morphology and life history traits. Loader and Damman (1991), 
Häggström and Larsson (1995), Björkman (1997) and others showed that herbi-
vore populations living on different host species differed in average body size. 
Other morphological traits that may differ between diets include shape (Gillham 
and Claridge 1994), larval appearance (Greene 1989), wing form (Denno and 
Douglass 1985) mandible size (Bernays 1986, Greene 1989) and colouration 
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(Grayson and Edmunds 1989, Fescemeyer and Erlandson 1993). Life history 
traits influenced by the host species on which the herbivore feeds include sur-
vival rate (Goyer et al. 1995, Fox et al. 1994, Rank 1994), development time 
(Guldemond et al. 1994, Stoyenoff et al. 1994), tendency to enter diapause 
(Hunter and McNeil 1997, Wedell et al. 1997) and phenology (Feder et al. 1993). 
There are a number of traits that differ between diets which have the potential to 
influence the herbivores feeding on them, e.g. differences in nutritional value 
(Denno and Douglass 1985, Loader and Damman 1991, Häggström and Larsson 
1995), in secondary chemicals like resin acids (Björkman 1997), tannins and 
polyphenols (Greene 1989) and in leaf toughness (Hoffmann and McEvoy 1986).  
Host-associated differences in morphology and life history traits may be 
influenced by the host traits, either by selection or by induction of different 
phenotypes (phenotypic plasticity) (Bernays 1986, Greene 1989) or by both. The 
amount of phenotypic variation in the herbivore may be related to the level of 
local co-occurrence of the host species. In sympatric situations, i.e. where all host 
species co-occur within a site, exchange of herbivores between host species is 
more prominent than in allopatric situations, where each site contains not all 
host species. Therefore, if each herbivore phenotype is not exclusively associated 
with one of the hosts, host-associated differences will be smaller in sympatry 
than in allopatry. Moreover, any difference in the amount of phenotypic 
variation between sympatric and allopatric situations would suggest a less 
important role of plasticity as a determinant of host-associated phenotypes, 
since there is no reason to expect that the level of co-occurrence of host species 
would effect the herbivores’ plastic response. 
Beetles of the subfamily Galerucinae (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) are 
herbivorous and most species are monophagous or oligophagous on closely 
related plant taxa (Koch 1992). Beetles of the Galerucella nymphaeae (L.)-complex, 
however, can be found on the aquatic macrophytes Nuphar lutea and Nymphaea 
alba (both Nymphaeaceae), as well as on the semi-aquatic plant species 
Polygonum amphibium and Rumex hydrolapathum (both Polygonaceae) 
(Laboissière 1934). These host species often coexist within single water bodies 
across much of Western Europe. Hippa and Koponen (1986) found 
morphological, cytological and life history differences between G. nymphaeae 
(collected from Nuphar lutea only) and the closely related G. sagittariae (collected 
from Rubus chamaemorus, Potentilla palustris and Lysimachia thyrsiflora). They 
found variation in external dimensions, genitalia, larvae and egg morphology 
and in cytology between both species, but they did not detect any significant 
differences among G. sagittariae populations living on different host species.  
The present study examines whether G. nymphaeae populations on different host 
species show significant differences in morphological and reproductive traits. 
Specimens of G. nymphaeae were collected to investigate 1) to what extent indi-
viduals collected on different host species differ in morphology and reproduc-
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tive traits and 2) whether differences between phenotypes are maintained in 
sympatry.  
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Galerucella nymphaeae is a chrysomelid beetle species of about 6 mm long. It has 
two generations a year in The Netherlands and adult beetles hibernate in 
ground litter along the shore (Kouki 1991). All developmental stages of G. 
nymphaeae (i.e. egg, three larval stages, pupae and adult) are strictly terrestrial 
and live on the (floating) leaves of Nuphar lutea and Nymphaea alba (both 
Nymphaeaceae) and Polygonum amphibium and Rumex hydrolapathum (both 
Polygonaceae). Females mate frequently and lay clutches of eggs several times 
during one season. Both adults and larvae are half-miners, making irregular 
trenches in the leaf surface (Almkvist 1984). Eggs and larvae attached to a leaf 
can tolerate short periods of submergence. Larvae can float on the water surface, 
although they do not have any mechanism to direct their movement and they 
drown when they drop below the water surface (Kouki 1991). Thus, larvae can 
disperse only passively by floating, while adult beetles can disperse actively by 
flying.  
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A total of 1103 adult G. nymphaeae were collected from four different host species 
(Nuphar lutea, Nymphaea alba, R. hydrolapathum and P. amphibium) at 11 localities 
in the Netherlands in the late summer of 1996 and 1997. At seven of these locali-
ties only waterlilies or Rumex was present (allopatric localities), while at three 
sites beetles were collected from at least one Nymphaeaceae and one Polygona-
ceae host species, at Deventer all four hosts were present (sympatric localities, 
Table 1). Sampling design of populations is dictated by nature and is therefore 
not optimal, but still the main question can be answered. Beetles were sampled 
randomly and widely over the population, with only one beetle collected per 
plant to avoid possible sampling within beetle families. In the remainder of the 
text, host species will be referred to by their generic name only. After sampling, 
the sex of each beetle was determined by gently pressing the abdominal end of 
dorsally positioned adult beetles with an object glass; females can be recognised 
by the presence of two tactile organs on the last abdominal segment. A total of 
189 egg clutches were collected from the four host species at the same field lo-
calities as the adult beetles (except for Willige Langerak where no larvae were 
obtained, Table 1). After hatching, one larva per clutch was used in the analysis. 
Body length was measured to the nearest 0.33 mm (15x magnification) between 
the frons (between the eyes) and the tip of the elytra (wing cases). Mandibular 
width was measured to the nearest 0.125 mm (40x magnification) between the  
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outer sides of the left and right mandible using an ocular scale on a dissecting 
microscope. The head capsule width of first instar larvae was measured in the  
same way. Larval length was not measured because the weak nature of the exo-
skeleton makes this a highly variable trait. 
Furthermore, the colour of the elytra of adult beetles was measurement using a 
small probe. This probe, which emits white light, was placed on the living bee-
tles’ elytra. The reflected light was analysed spectrophotometrically and the re-
sulting wavelength pattern was translated (Spectrascope Software, version 2.3) 
into two universal colour codes according to the CIELAB method (Judd and 
Wyszecki 1963). The first parameter indicates a value on a green to red scale, the 
second a value on a blue to yellow colour scale. For these measurements, larvae 
were randomly sampled at three localities (see Table 1) and reared under con-
trolled conditions (L16:D8 and 22°C:16°C ) on their respective host species. After 
emergence from pupation, 155 adult beetles, both males and females, (45 from 
Nuphar, 49 from Nymphaea, 22 from Rumex and 39 from Polygonum) were ob-
tained for the colour measurements. 
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Reproductive traits measured in this study were egg size, number of eggs per 
clutch and the total number of egg clutches per female. Females previously used 
for colour measurements were individually placed in plastic containers, with a 
male from the same host species. The containers were put in controlled 
conditions (L16:D8 and 22°C:16°C) . Beetles were fed ad libitum with leaf discs (∅ 
3 cm) of the host from which they originated, leaf discs were changed every 
second day. Of the 40 females, 27 (four from Nuphar, seven from Nymphaea, nine 
from Rumex and seven from Polygonum) laid a total of 194 egg clutches. These 
clutches were photographed and subsequently scanned and stored (TIFF-format, 
512*512 pixels). The number of eggs per clutch was counted and, after 
calibration, the diameters (as a measure of egg size) of in total 1929 eggs were 
measured using image analysis software (ImagePro 3.0). Furthermore, the total 
number of clutches laid by a female during her life were recorded. 
 	
To investigate differences in leaf toughness, five leaves from each host species 
were randomly collected from plants at 10 localities (Table 1). A leaf disc (3 cm 
ø) was cut from the basal edge of each leaf and leaf toughness was measured us-
ing a penetrometer-like arrangement (Williams 1954). Using a micromanipula-
tor, a small pin was pushed onto a leaf disc until the leaf was penetrated. The 
pin was placed between the major veins, which are not eaten by the beetles. The 
force needed to penetrate a leaf was recorded with a balance scale. The meas-
urement was repeated 10 times on each leaf disc. 
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Locality Host species # adults  # larvae (1/clutch) 
Broekse Wielen Nuphar lutea ‡ 118 12 
 Polygonum amphibium ‡ 114 12 
Den Bosch Nuphar lutea 30 18 
Deventer Nuphar lutea 39 13 
 Nymphaea alba 31 11 
 Rumex hydrolapathum 32 13 
 Polygonum amphibium † 11 - 
Erpenwaai Nuphar lutea 84 17 
 Nymphaea alba ‡ 123 13 
Ewijk Rumex hydrolapathum ‡, † 75 11 
Moerputten Rumex hydrolapathum 41 10 
 Polygonum amphibium 30 4 
Nieuwstad Nuphar lutea 38 11 
Ooijse Graaf Nuphar lutea 32 - 
 Nymphaea alba 60 18 
 Rumex hydrolapathum 32 - 
Wercheren Rumex hydrolapathum 65 11 
Willige langerak Rumex hydrolapathum 55 - 
Weerribben Nuphar lutea † 30 - 
 Nymphaea alba † 32 8 
 Rumex hydrolapathum † 30 7 
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 Nested analyses of variance were performed (GLM, nested model, SPSS 1997) to 
test for host related differences in body length, mandibular width (adults), and 
head capsule width (larvae), locality was nested within host species and crossed 
with sex (for adults). Tests were performed on the complete data set, as well as 
on two subsets: one containing data from localities with only hosts of one family 
present (allopatric populations) and the other containing data from the four 
localities with hosts from both families present (sympatric localities). Body size 
and mandible width are thought to have an allometric relationship, so mandible 
width was therefore analysed while correcting for body size differences 
(included as co-variate in the analyses). 
Nested analyses of variance were also performed to test for host associated 
differences in egg size, the clutch number was nested within female, whilst 
female was nested within host species. For the analysis of the number of eggs 
per clutch, female was nested within host species as well. The number of eggs 
per clutch was log-transformed to improve normality and homogeneity of  
  !
variances. In addition, a Spearman rank correlation test was performed on mean 
egg size of a clutch and the number of eggs in that clutch. For the analysis of to-
tal number of egg clutches laid by a female a one way anova was performed. 
A nested design (locality within host species and leaf within locality) was also 
used for the analysis of leaf toughness. All analyses were performed using SPSS 
7.5 for Windows (SPSS 1997). 

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Beetles from different host species differed significantly in body length, both in 
allopatry and in sympatry (Table 2). In allopatry, body lengths of beetles from 
Nuphar were similar to those originating from Nymphaea. However, beetles from 
the waterlilies were on average 0.5 mm larger than those from Rumex and Poly-
gonum. Beetles from Rumex had significantly smaller body lengths than those liv-
ing on Polygonum (see Figure 1). Male beetles were significantly smaller than 
females (t-test, P< 0.05 on all four host species). In sympatry, similar results are 
found although here beetles from all host species differed significantly from 
each other (Table 2 and Figure 1). 
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 all localities allopatric localities sympatric localities 
 df MS F df MS F df MS F 
Body          
Host 3 23.02  25.8***  3 17.16 35.7 *** 3 9.50 28.3*** 
Sex 1 11.35 109.5***  1 7.91 147.7***  1 5.41 40.2***  
Host x Sex 3  0.12  1.2 3 0.09 2.0 3 0.30 2.1 
Loc w. Host 17  1.13  9.7***  5 0.42 8.3*  8 0.39 2.5 
Loc w. Host 
 x Sex 
17  0.12  1.5 5 0.05 0.6 8 0.15 2.2* 
Error 1060 0.08  523 0.08  537 0.07  
 
Mandibular width was related to body length (as co-variate) and host species 
and not to sex (Table 3). In the allopatric localities, beetles from Nuphar had lar-
ger mandibular widths (corrected for body size) than beetles from Nymphaea. 
Both had much larger mandibular widths than beetles from Polygonum and Ru-
mex, which were similar to each other. The jaw width: body length ratio was be-
tween 5 to 10% higher for beetles from Nymphaeaceae hosts than for those from  
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Polygonaceae hosts. The data from the sympatric localities showed a similar pat-
tern, although the differences among the groups were smaller (Figure 1 and 
Table 3). 
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 all localities allopatric localities sympatric localities 
 df MS F df MS F df MS F 
Body 1 0.61 612.2*** 1 0.25 291.3*** 1 0.36 328.4*** 
Host 3 0.35 49.0*** 3 0.24 96.7*** 3 0.12 13.0** 
Sex 1 0.002 1.9 1 0.002 1.7 1 0.000 0.4 
Host x Sex 3 0.002 2.2 3 0.001 0.4 3 0.001 1.4 
Loc w. Host 17 0.01 15.5*** 5 0.003 1.8*** 8 0.013 30.6*** 
Loc w. Host 
 x Sex 
17 0.001 0.7 5 0.001 1.6 8 0.000 0.4 
Error 1059 0.001  522 0.001  536 0.001  
 
The head capsule width of first instar larvae was related to host species. This ef-
fect was apparent for the complete data set, as well as at the sympatric localities 
(Table 4). In allopatry, first instar larvae from Nuphar and Nymphaea had 17% to 
28% wider head capsules than larvae from Polygonum and Rumex which were 
similar in size. In sympatry, the pattern is the same, although the differences be-
tween beetles from the Nymphaeaceae and those from the Polygonaceae are 
smaller (see Figure 1). 
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 All localities Allopatric localities Sympatric localities 
 Df MS F Df MS F Df MS F 
Host 3 0.113 101.1*** 3 0.06478 76.7*** 3 0.041 32.9** 
Loc w. Host 12 0.0012 2.2* 4 0.00091 1.5 4 0.0012 1.7 
Error 173 0.0006  87 0.00059  86 0.0007  
 
Analysis of the elytra colour measurements revealed that the two colour factors 
were significantly correlated (r=0.64 and P<0.0001). Therefore, these two values 
were integrated using principal component analysis (PCA). The first PCA com-
ponent explained 82.1% of variance. Beetles differed in colour (GLM, F=4.6, 
P=0.004), with beetles collected on Nuphar and Nymphaea being darker (t-test, 
P<0.0001) than beetles collected on Rumex and Polygonum. Figure 2 shows that 
PCA scores were similar within both host groups (Nymphaeaceae and Poly-
gonaceae) (t-test, P=0.26 and 0.30, respectively).  
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Egg size was influenced by host species, female and clutch (nested GLM, F= 
22.8, 8.3, and 7.6, respectively, all P<0.0001). Females from the Nymphaeaceae 
laid 25% larger eggs than females from Polygonaceae. Females from Nuphar laid 
significantly larger eggs than those from Nymphaea, Rumex and Polygonum. Eggs 
laid by females originating from Nymphaea were also larger than those laid by 
females from Rumex and Polygonum. The eggs laid by females from Rumex and 
Polygonum were similar in size (see Figure 3).  
Host species had no significant effect on the number of eggs per clutch (nested 
GLM, F=1.3, P=0.288), but females from Nuphar and Nymphaea tended to lay 1.5 
to 3.5 fewer eggs per clutch than females from both Polygonaceae (Figure 3). The 
number of eggs per clutch times mean egg size in that clutch (i.e. a measure for 
reproductive effort) did not differ between host species (nested GLM, F=1.5, 
P=0.239), nor did the total number of egg clutches laid by a single female (GLM, 
F=1.52, P=0.24). A negative correlation existed between clutch size and size of 
eggs (r=-0.249, P<0.001, n=194). Within host species, beetles from Nuphar gave a 
significant negative correlation (r=-0.486, P<0.003, n=36).  
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Leaf toughness differed significantly among the four plant species (nested GLM, 
F=27.9, P=0.004), with leaves of the Nymphaeaceae being tougher than leaves of 
the Polygonaceae (mean ± s.e. leaf toughness in mN: Nuphar 399.74 ±10.5, 
Nymphaea 299.29 ± 10.1, Polygonum 86.38 ± 2.21, Rumex 90.43 ± 2.68). 
 			
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Beetles from Nuphar and Nymphaea differed from beetles originating from Rumex 
and Polygonum in almost all morphological and life history traits studied. Beetles 
from the Nymphaeaceae were significantly darker and larger, had larger 
mandibular widths, and laid larger eggs. They also tended to have smaller 
clutch sizes than beetles from the Polygonaceae hosts. In most cases, little or no 
difference was observed between populations feeding on different hosts within 
the same host family. Two different phenotypes were clearly distinguished: one 
belonging to beetles living on Nymphaeaceae and the other belonging to beetles 
living on Polygonaceae. In contrast, sympatric populations of the closely related 
G. sagittariae living on Rosaceae (viz. Rubus chamaemorus and Potentilla palustris) 
were found to be morphologically indistinguishable from those living on 
Primulaceae (viz. Lysimachia thyrsiflora) (Hippa and Koponen 1986).  
Variation between beetles from different host families, although reduced, was 
still significantly different at the sympatric localities. This suggests that, 
although host switches are more likely in sympatry than in allopatry, the level of 
dispersal between host species is not high enough to counterbalance the effects 
of host species on beetle morphology. This was also concluded from other 
studies on the effects of host species on herbivore traits in sympatric localities 
where gene flow possibly occurs. For instance, sympatric host-associated 
treehopper (Enchenopa binotata) populations are found to differ in nymphal 
colouration, adult coloration, appearance of egg froth and number of eggs per 
egg mass (Wood 1980, Wood and Guttman 1983). Sympatric populations of the 
soapberry bug, Jadera haematoloma, living on different host species differ in beak 
size as result of selection by the seed size of the host species (Carroll and Boyd 
1992). Morphometric analyses of sympatric populations of Neochlamisus 
bebbianae leaf beetles, revealed significant host-associated shape differences 
between them (Adams and Funk 1997). These examples show that host species 
specialisation can lead to intraspecific differences in morphology, even in 
sympatry.  
The observed differences may be a consequence of direct effects of the host plant 
resulting in plastic responses in the herbivore phenotype. For instance, direct 
food effects (‘training’ as shown in other insects by Bernays (1986) and Greene 
(1989)) could explain the difference in mandible width. However, since the first 
instar larvae of G. nymphaeae display host related differences in head capsule 
width it seems unlikely that ‘training’ alone can account for the differences. The 
direct effects of host species can be mediated by epigenetic factors such as the 
nutritional status of the mothers. Maternal effects have been shown to affect a 
wide variety of traits such as body size, wing form, colour, propensity to enter 
diapause and resistance to pesticides (Mousseau and Dingle 1991). It is, how-
ever, unclear whether maternal effects can alter allometric relationships, such as 
that between body size and mandibular width, as found in the present study.  
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Alternatively, the observed differences may be an expression of natural selection 
acting on genetic variation. Natural selection, resulting from a set of host species 
traits and acting on a suite of herbivore traits, can result in phenotypic 
differentiation associated with host use. Our observations do not allow us to 
distinguish between plasticity and selection. If the differences in morphology are 
merely caused by phenotypic plasticity, one would expect the differences in 
morphology to be equal in sympatric and allopatric localities. Alternatively, if 
the morphological differences are merely caused by genetic differentiation, one 
would expect the differences to be smaller in sympatry than in allopatry, 
because in sympatric situations migration among hosts and interbreeding of 
genotypes is more likely than in allopatric situations. This might lead to more 
prominent gene flow, which would tend to homogenise host associated 
differences. Since we have observed that differences in morphology were 
smaller in allopatry than in sympatry, we are inclined to hypothesize that at 
least some selection is involved.  
In the case of G. nymphaeae, the observed difference in coloration apparently 
does not have a function in camouflage: the dark beetles are very conspicuous 
on Nymphaeaceae (personal observation, SMP). The ability to take advantage of 
irradiated light, might be a possible alternative explanation. Relatively dark 
beetles don’t reflect as much sunlight as lighter individuals, hence, infra-red 
light is retained and transformed into heat (thermal melanism) (Brakefield and 
Willmer 1985). Being darker might therefore be a selective advantage on 
Nymphaeaceae, where the nearby evaporating water may reduce the 
temperature just above the floating leaves. Another explanation might be that 
differences in food plant traits directly cause phenotypic differences in colour. In 
other species chemical composition and light reflection of the host species are 
found to affect body colour (Grayson and Edmunds 1989, Fescemyer and 
Erlandson 1993), but no such data are available for the four host species of G. 
nymphaeae.  
The host species studied in this paper differed in leaf toughness, both 
Nymphaeaceae host were tougher than the Polygonaceae host species. Thus, 
host-associated differences could be related to leaf toughness. Differences in leaf 
toughness would select for beetles with different mandible sizes. The need for 
larger mandibles to feed and survive on tougher plants may influence a whole 
suite of other traits. Body size will also increase because of its allometric relation 
with mandibular width and, since adult beetles do not grow, larval body size 
and egg size should also increase. Finally, increased egg size will lead to a 
smaller number of eggs per clutch if the total reproductive effort is constant, as 
demonstrated in this paper.  
In conclusion, beetles from Nymphaeaceae differed in morphology and repro-
ductive traits from those originating from Polygonaceae and these host-
associated differences were maintained in sympatry. It is argued that those dif-
ferences can be attributed to genetic differentiation. Currently, breeding and 
	
 
transplantation experiments are being performed to test whether this hypothesis 
can be proven. 
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In this study we investigated the possibilities for host race formation in 
Galerucella nymphaeae. This is a chrysomelid beetle feeding on four different 
hosts, belonging to two different plant families viz. Nymphaeaceae and Poly-
gonaceae. Previous results showed that beetles living on the two different host 
families differ in morphology i.e. body length, mandibular width and colour of 
the elytra. In this paper the preference of G. nymphaeae for four hosts is investi-
gated, together with the larval performance on these hosts.  
In a multi-choice experiment, both parents and offspring showed a strong feed-
ing preference for their natal host plant family; between 88% and 98% of the to-
tal consumption consisted of the natal host plant family. Females preferred to 
lay eggs on their natal host family; 81% to 100% of the egg clutches were laid on 
the natal host family. Host preference was accompanied by differences in per-
formance of the offspring. Offspring survival was 1.2 to 25 times as high on the 
host family from which their parents originated than on the hosts of the other 
plant family. Furthermore, larval development tended to progress faster on the 
natal host family than on the other host family. Since the beetles use their host 
plant as a mating place, positive assortative mating is a likely consequence of the 
beetles’ host preference. Together, these results suggest that two host races of 
Galerucella nymphaeae exist: one living on Nymphaeaceae and the other one liv-
ing on Polygonaceae.  
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Polyphagous insect species may consist of generalist individuals or of specialist 
individuals in subpopulations specialized on different hosts. These specialised 
subpopulations may, in certain circumstances, evolve into host races (Diehl and 
Bush 1989). According to Diehl and Bush (1984) a host race is a population of a 
species that is partially reproductively isolated from other conspecific popula-
tions as a direct consequence of adaptation to a specific host. Host race evolution 
can be the first step to sympatric speciation and as such it is subject to a lively 
debate, especially regarding its likelihood and frequency of occurrence (Mayr 
1963, Futuyma and Mayer 1980, Paterson 1981, Kondrashov and Mina 1986, Rice 
1987, Barton et al. 1988, Coyne 1992, Rice and Hostert 1993, Bush 1994 and Orr 
and Smith 1998). Irrespective whether the host-associated populations occur in 
sympatry or in allopatry, the question of environmental causes of differentia-
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tion, as in host race formation, is a general one and crucial to the understanding 
of speciation (Schluter 1998).  
Two major ingredients are needed for host race formation, both in sympatry and 
allopatry, namely host preference and host-based fitness (e.g. Maynard Smith 
1966, Bush 1975, Kondrashov and Mina 1986, Johnson et al. 1996). Host prefer-
ence will initiate the process of host race formation by promoting polymorphism 
and reducing gene flow between the host-associated populations (e.g. Feder et 
al. 1994). Gene flow will be reduced even more if this host preference is accom-
panied by fitness consequences (e.g. Johnson et al. 1996). Thus, putative host 
races should show a positive relationship between host preference and perform-
ance.  
A positive relationship between female preference and offspring performance is 
not unique for putative host races. Such a relationship is expected in all phyto-
phagous insects with larvae which are less mobile, since in these species larvae 
are confined to the host plant on which their mother chose to oviposit (Thomp-
son 1988). Thus, if any difference in suitability of host species exists, females 
should choose the species which results in the highest offspring fitness. How-
ever, empirical data are ambiguous: some studies indeed revealed a positive 
relationship between female preference and larval performance (e.g. Hanks et al. 
1993, Lederhouse et al. 1992, Rank et al. 1998) but other studies did not find such 
a relationship, for instance because the abundance of natural enemies or compe-
tition also influenced offspring survival (e.g. Gratton and Welter 1998, Val-
ladares and Lawton 1991 and review by Thompson and Pellmyr 1991). 
 In the present study we investigated the preference and performance of 
Galerucella nymphaeae (Chrysomelidae: Coleoptera), the water lily leaf beetle, to 
examine whether a positive relationship exists between the two of them. G. nym-
phaeae is a good candidate for host race formation since it is a polyphagous her-
bivorous beetle living on at least four different host plants in the Netherlands 
(Laboisière 1934): Nuphar lutea, Nymphaea alba (both Nymphaeaceae), Rumex hy-
drolapathum and Polygonum amphibium (both Polygonaceae). Previous results 
showed that beetles from Nymphaeaceae hosts differ in morphology from bee-
tles collected on Polygonaceae hosts (Pappers et al. 2001). Preliminary results on 
breeding beetles from different hosts in the laboratory revealed that they did 
mate freely and produce viable and fertile offspring (pers. observation), indicat-
ing that they belong to the same biological species (Mayr 1942). 
We will address in this paper the two major questions regarding host race for-
mation: Firstly, do adult G. nymphaeae individuals show differential host prefer-
ence? This will be tested by investigating oviposition and feeding preference of 
adults and by investigating the feeding preference of naive offspring and com-
pare these with the feeding preference of their parents. Secondly, do G. nym-
phaeae offspring show different performance, measured as development time 
and survival, on different hosts? To answer these two questions, multi-choice 
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feeding and oviposition experiments were carried out followed by transplanta-
tion of larvae to both no-choice and multi-choice feeding situations. 
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Galerucella nymphaeae (L.) adults are approximately 6 mm long, displaying two 
generations a year in The Netherlands. Adult beetles hibernate in ground litter 
along the shore (Kouki 1991). Both adults and larvae are half-miners, i.e. they 
make irregular trenches in the leaf surface, leaving the under-epidermis of the 
leaf intact (Almkvist 1984). All developmental stages of G. nymphaeae (i.e. egg, 
three larval stages, pupae and adult) are strictly terrestrial and live on the (float-
ing) leaves of their host species. Eggs and larvae attached to a leaf can tolerate 
short periods of submergence. Although larvae can float on the water surface, 
they do not have any mechanism to direct their movement. Therefore, larval 
dispersal only occurs passively by floating. However, larvae drown when they 
drop below the water surface (Kouki 1991). Therefore larvae in almost all cases 
stay and feed on the plant on which their mother laid her eggs. Adult beetles, on 
the other hand, can disperse actively by flying. Females mate frequently and 
have a spermatheca to store sperm. They lay clutches of eggs several times dur-
ing one season. Male and female beetles meet, mate and oviposit on the host 
species on which they feed (Almkvist 1984).  
Beetles living on Nymphaeaceae are, on average, bigger and have larger mandi-
bles and darker elytra compared to beetles collected on Polygonaceae hosts. The 
average head capsule width of first instar larvae collected on Nymphaeaceae is 
on average also larger than that of larvae collected on Polygonaceae. Beetles 
from Nuphar and Nymphaeae lay larger eggs and have a smaller clutch size than 
beetles from Rumex and Polygonum (Pappers et al. 2001).  
The four hosts involved in the present study, Nuphar lutea, Nymphaea alba, Rumex 
hydrolapathum and Polygonum amphibium are commonly found in The Nether-
lands where they frequently occur in sympatry in shallow still waters. For the 
remainder of this paper, plants will be referred to by their generic names only. 
Nuphar and Nymphaea are aquatic species producing tough floating leaves. Ru-
mex is a semi-aquatic species, inhabiting banks. Polygonum can develop a terres-
trial or an aquatic form depending on the water level fluctuations. The aquatic 
form produces hairless floating leaves, whereas the terrestrial form has erect 
hairy leaves. Previous results show that these four hosts differ in leaf toughness 
as measured with a penetrometer-like equipment, Nuphar having the toughest 
leaves and Polygonum (aquatic form) the least tough leaves (Pappers et al. 2001). 
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In April 1997 approximately 30 larvae were collected from each of the four host 
species from one sympatric location. Larvae were collected randomly and 
widely dispersed to minimise the risk of sampling siblings. Beetles live both on 
the terrestrial and the aquatic form of Polygonum, but in this study we collected 
them only from the floating Polygonum leaves. The larvae were reared to adults 
on their natal host. Immediately after emergence of the adults, the sex of the bee-
tles was determined by gently pressing the abdominal end of dorsally posi-
tioned adult beetles with an object glass; females can be recognised by the pres-
ence of two palpae at the last abdominal segment. The sexes were separated to 
ascertain the virginity of females at the start of the experiment. The beetles from 
the four host species differed in body length (One-Way Anova, d.f.=3, 38, F=13.1 
and 14.27, males and females respectively, p<0.0001 for both males and females) 
and in mandibular width (One-Way Anova, d.f.=3, 38, F=43.1 and 50.1 males 
and females respectively, p<0.0001 for both males and females). With these 
adults four types of matings were performed: male and female both from 
Nuphar, Nymphaea, Rumex or Polygonum. These beetles will be referred to as par-
ents and named after the genus of the host plant from which they were col-
lected. Each of the four matings was replicated ten times. The male and female 
were put together in a plastic vial (ø 11cm, height 8 cm) containing a layer of 
vermiculite with a filter paper on top of it. The bottom of the vial was perforated 
and an opening, covered with a net, was made in the lid. One leaf disc (ø 3 cm) 
from Nuphar, Nymphaea and Rumex were offered together with leaf fragments of 
Polygonum with a similar area (due to the shape of the leaves, Polygonum allows 
no leaf discs of that diameter to be cut). The vials were placed in gutters in the 
greenhouse, in a completely random fashion. A water flow through the gutter 
kept the vermiculite moist and the relative air humidity in the vials high (ca. 
70%). Fresh leaf material was provided daily during the experiment.  
In the above-described set-up two factors of host preference of the parents were 
examined: oviposition preference and feeding preference. Oviposition prefer-
ence was tested by recording for each egg clutch laid during the experiment, the 
host on which it was laid. The feeding preference of the beetles was repeatedly 
measured qualitatively by ranking the amount eaten and once quantitatively by 
measuring the absolute amount eaten. To obtain a ranking from 1 (least eaten) to 
4 (most eaten) the amount consumed was visually estimated daily for all four 
hosts before replacing the leaves. In case of ties, the host species were given the 
mean of their combined ranks. Ranking was done in a ‘blind’ set-up with respect 
to the origin of the beetles by giving numbers to the plastic vials that did not 
reveal the origin of the beetles. Between 30 and 45 of such observations of pref-
erence were made during the experiment for each vial. Several observers rotated 
during the experiment and in pilot tests, a high level of agreement was found 
among observers. Midway during the experiment all leaf discs were copied once 
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onto transparent sheets. The absolute amount consumed was then measured by 
counting on a grid the number of mm2 eaten. 
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Of all 40 females in the experiment, 26 females (4 from Nuphar, 7 from Nymphaea, 
8 from Rumex and 7 from Polygonum) laid eggs with a total of 337 egg clutches 
(the other females did not lay eggs).The difference between the four matings in 
number of pairs that produced eggs was not significant (χ2=1.67, d.f.=3, p=0.64). 
Individual egg clutches were transferred to Petri dishes containing moist filter 
paper and leaf material. As in the feeding preference assay of the parents, leaf 
discs of 3 cm in diameter were offered of Nuphar, Nymphaea and Rumex, and for 
Polygonum leaf fragments with a similar area. Depending on the treatment, ei-
ther leaf discs of all four hosts (multi-choice experiment) or four leaf discs of a 
single host plant (no-choice experiment) were offered. The origin of the egg 
clutches and the distribution over the treatments is presented in Table 1. The egg 
clutches (further referred to as offspring and by the generic name of the host 
plant from which their parents originated) were reared to adulthood under con-
trolled conditions (16/8h day/night; 22°C/16°C day/night). The egg clutches 
were placed in the centre of the Petri dish, equidistant to the four hosts to pro-
vide equal access to all hosts. Fresh leaf discs were provided every second day. 
The above described transplantation experiment of the larvae was used to test 
the feeding preference of the offspring and their performance on different hosts. 
In the multi-choice experiments feeding preference of the offspring was meas-
ured within replicates, i.e. a Petri dish with on average 12 sibs (range: 2 to 21). 
Every two days the amount of leaf material consumed was ranked in the same 
way as done for the parents. Both in the no-choice and the multi-choice experi-
ment we used two measures for the performance of the offspring: development 
time and survival. Development time and survival of the offspring were exam-
ined by recording the number and stage of the offspring in a Petri dish during 
replacing of the leaf discs. The development time was measured as the time be-
tween the oviposition date and the appearance of the first pupa (egg-pupa time) 
and of the first adult (development time) in each Petri dish. Oviposition date is 
used instead of hatching date because the former can be measured with more 
accuracy. Furthermore, a pilot experiment including in total 72 egg clutches did 
not show any difference between the four groups in time between oviposition 
and hatching. Survival was calculated as the number of adults as fraction of the 
number of eggs laid. The percentage of egg clutches from which no larvae 
hatched was in this experiment probably higher than in the field due to fungal 
infection caused by the moisture condition and the limited air flow in the Petri 
dish. Therefore, these egg clutches from which no larvae hatched were excluded 
from the survival analysis (5% for Nuphar egg clutches and between 30% and 
55% for the other three hosts. Apart from Nuphar, there was no significant dif-
ference among the other three hosts, χ2=4.7, d.f.=2, p=0.10).  
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Treatment: no-choice choice total 
 Nuphar Nymphaea Rumex Polygonum   
Mating type:       
Nuphar 10 8 7 6 6 37 
Nymphaea 18 18 12 14 10 72 
Rumex 20 22 17 16 11 86 
Polygonum 9 7 8 9 3 36 
total 57 55 44 45 30 231 
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Oviposition preference was analysed by testing the sum of the distributions of 
the replicates within mating types against a uniform distribution over the four 
host plants (χ2 goodness of fit test) and between mating types by testing the 
summed distributions against each other (χ2 test). 
The feeding preference of the parents was established in two ways, the relative 
feeding preference and the absolute amount eaten. Since the absolute amount 
eaten of one of the leaf discs is dependent on the amount eaten of the other leaf 
discs in the same replicate, multivariate analysis should be used. Roa (1992) has 
suggested a parametric procedure, which is a multivariate generalisation of a 
paired t -test, calculating Hotelling’s T2. Lockwood (1998) has recently refined 
this method for situations in which the total amount consumed varies greatly 
between replicates. He suggests to standardize the total amount consumed in a 
replicate to 1 before calculating Hotelling’s T2. Since considerable variation ex-
isted between replicas, Lockwood’s procedure was used in this study. 
The relative feeding preference of both the parents and the offspring was tested 
on three levels: the first level within vials or Petri dishes over time, the second 
level between replicates within each of the mating types and finally between the 
mating types. The second analysis depended on the outcome of the first analy-
sis, and likewise the third analysis depended on the outcome of the second 
analysis. 
In the first analysis we tested whether beetles have a consistent preference over 
time. For each replicate Kendall’s test for concordance was performed on the 
observations of each of the vials in which at least one of the hosts was con-
sumed. Between 65% and 70% of all the observations on parents did meet this 
criterion and all the observations on offspring. This method tests whether a host 
species receives the same rank every time, i.e. whether the observations at dif-
ferent times are in concordance with each other. If so, the ranks are not ran-
domly distributed over the hosts in time, resulting in a p≤0.05 which indicates 
that a preference over time is established.  
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In the second analysis, the resulting mean ranks per vial (over time) were again 
tested with Kendall’s test for concordance to test whether replicates within the 
same mating type have the same preference. Of all the vials with parents 7.5% 
and of all the Petri dishes with offspring 11% did not show any feeding prefer-
ence. These replicates were given a rank of 2.5 for all hosts.  
Finally, in the third analysis, the resulting mean ranks per mating type (over 
replicates) were tested against each other with Kendall’s test for concordance to 
test whether the different mating types differ in preference. The level of concor-
dance is expressed in W, which ranges between 0 (no concordance) and 1 (per-
fect concordance). 
The survival from egg to adult was analysed with non-parametric Kruskal-
Wallis tests. The egg-pupa and the development time were analysed using one 
and two way Anova with plant and mating type as fixed factors. All analyses 
were performed using SPSS 7.5 for windows (Norušis 1997). 
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Nuphar and Nymphaea females laid their eggs exclusively on Nymphaeaceae 
(100%). Some of the Polygonum and Rumex females used the plastic vial as an 
oviposition site. If these egg clutches are excluded from the statistical analysis, 
81% and 94% of the egg clutches laid by Polygonum and Rumex females respec-
tively, were laid on the two Polygonaceae. The distribution of egg clutches over 
the host plants was not uniform within the four groups of females (χ2 goodness 
of fit test, p=0.0025 for Polygonum females and p<0.0001 for the other groups, 
d.f.=3 in all groups, see Figure 1). This indicates that the four groups differ in 
oviposition preference (χ2 test, χ2=279.0 d.f.=9, p<0.0001). 
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All but three of the replicates of the parents showed consistent feeding prefer-
ences over time (Fr ranges between 9.47 and 71.9, d.f.=3, p<0.05) and consistent 
feeding preferences were found within all four mating types (Fr=20.46, 22.95, 
24.0 and 14.61 for Nuphar, Nymphaea, Rumex and Polygonum parents respectively, 
d.f.=3, p<0.01), Kendall’s measure for concordance, W, ranged between 0.49 and 
0.77. Mating types differed in preference (n=4, W=0.066). Pair wise tests revealed 
two concordant groups: Nuphar and Nymphaea parents exhibited the same pref-
erence (n=2, W=1.0) for either Nuphar or Nymphaea, whereas Rumex and Poly-
gonum parents both preferred Rumex and Polygonum to the other two hosts (n=2, 
W=0.994). Nuphar and Nymphaea parents had different preferences from Rumex 
parents (n=2, W=0.056 for both) and from Polygonum parents (n=2, W=0.1 for 
both, see Figure 2).  
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Examination of the absolute amount eaten confirmed this pattern of preferences 
(Figure 2). Nuphar and Nymphaea parents ate very little Rumex and Polygonum 
(respectively, 2.7% and 2.1% of the total amount consumed). The amount eaten 
of these hosts was too low to apply Lockwood’s method. No significant differ-
ence in the amount eaten was found between Nuphar and Nymphaea (paired t-
test, t=-0.96, n=9, p=0.36 and t=-0.057, n=8, p=0.96 for Nuphar and Nymphaea 
parents, respectively). Neither Rumex nor Polygonum parents ate Nuphar, so this 
host was left out of the statistical analyses. In the other three hosts, both mating 
types showed a significant preference for the Polygonaceae hosts (Hotelling’s 
T2=10.75, d.f.=2 and 6, p=0.01 and T2=2368.5, d.f.=2 and 6, p< 0.0001 for Rumex 
and Polygonum parents respectively). 
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The feeding preference of the offspring was consistent over time in all 7 repli-
cates with Nuphar offspring, in 5 of the 7 replicates with Nymphaea offspring, in 
10 of the 11 replicates with the Rumex offspring, and in both replicates with the 
Polygonum offspring (Fr ranges between 8.7 and 25.88, in all cases d.f.=3, p<0.05). 
Within groups a consistent preference was shown by the Nuphar, Nymphaea and 
Rumex offspring (Kendall’s measure for concordance, W is 0.91, 0.49 and 0.42, 
respectively, in all three cases p<0.05) but not by the Polygonum offspring 
(W=0.83, p=0.18). Groups differed in preference (n=4, W=0.11). Nuphar and 
Nymphaea offspring both preferred the Nymphaeaceae hosts whereas Rumex 
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offspring preferred the Polygonaceae hosts, Polygonum offspring preferred Poly-
gonaceae, although this preference was not significant (see Figure 2). The off-
spring preference correlated to that of their parents (Spearman rank correlation, 
r=0.66, p<0.01 and Figure 3). 
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The egg-to-pupa time of the offspring was not influenced by the mating type 
from which they originated nor by the host on which they were raised (see Table 
2). However, a significant interaction between these two factors was found (see 
Table 2) indicating that offspring of different groups react differently to the 
various host species. Additionally, the egg-to-pupa was analysed for each of the 
four groups of offspring separately. The egg-to-pupa time of Rumex and Poly-
gonum offspring were influenced by the host on which they were reared (see 
Table 3). In pair wise comparisons, only egg-to-pupa time of Rumex offspring 
reared on Nuphar differed significantly from those reared on Rumex and Poly-
gonum (t-test, p=0.018 and p=0.006, respectively). In all other pair wise compari-
sons no significant differences were found (see Figure 4). 
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 egg-pupa time development time 
 d.f. F P d.f. F p 
Mating type 3 0.74 0.53 3 1.2 0.31 
Host 3 1.46 0.23 3 0.8 0.44 
Mating type x Host 7 3.49 0.003 7 2.1 0.05 
Error 78   78   
 
The analysis of the development time of the offspring revealed similar results as 
that of the egg-to-pupa time: no effect of the mating type from which they origi-
nated nor by the plant on which they were raised but a significant interaction 
effect between these two factors (see Table 2). Development time of Nuphar and 
Nymphaea offspring tended to be half a day longer on Rumex and Polygonum, 
whereas the development time of Rumex and Polygonum offspring tended to be 9 
to 10 days shorter on Rumex and Polygonum. In the analyses for the four groups 
separately, development time of offspring from Nuphar, Rumex and Polygonum 
offspring was significantly influenced by the host on which they were reared. 
For the development time of Nymphaea offspring no effect of the host plant was 
found (see Table 3). In pair wise tests, only development time of Rumex off-
spring reared on Nuphar differed significantly from those reared on Rumex and 
Polygonum (t-test, p=0.04 and p=0.02, respectively). Development of Rumex off-
spring lasted about 6 days longer on Nuphar than on the Polygonaceae hosts. 
Nuphar offspring survived equally well on all four hosts (χ2=1.9, d.f.=3, p<0.59). 
Survival of Nymphaea offspring was significantly different between the four 
hosts (Kruskal-Wallis, χ2=10.0, d.f.=3, p<0.018), with survival on both Nym-
phaeaceae about three times higher than on Rumex and Polygonum (Mann-
Whitney U test, p<0.05 for all four comparisons). No difference in survival of  
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Nuphar and Nymphaea offspring was demonstrated between groups reared on 
either Nuphar or Nymphaea, nor between groups reared on either Rumex or Poly-
gonum (Mann-Whitney U test, p=0.47 and 0.52, respectively).  
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 Nuphar off-
spring 
Nymphaea off-
spring 
Rumex off-
spring 
Polygonum off-
spring 
 d.f. F p d.f. F p d.f. F p d.f. F p 
Egg-pupa time           
Host  4 2.48 0.069 4 1.73 0.18 3 6.20 0.002 3 3.86 0.045 
Error 26   24   34   10   
          
development time          
Host  4 2.92 0.04 4 1.39 0.27 3 5.22 0.004 3 4.19 0.037 
error 26   24   34   10   
 
Polygonum and Rumex offspring responded oppositely to rearing on different 
hosts: five and 25 times lower survival on the two Nymphaeaceae than on the 
two Polygonaceae (Mann-Whitney U test, p<0.05 for all comparisons). Survival 
of Rumex and Polygonum offspring was higher on Nuphar than on Nymphaea 
(Mann-Whitney U test, p=0.006 and 0.018 respectively). No difference in sur-
vival was shown between groups reared on the two Polygonaceae (Mann-
Whitney U test, p=0.23 and 0.72 for Rumex and Polygonum offspring, respec-
tively, see Figure 4).  
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In this paper we addressed two major questions related to host race formation in 
Galerucella nymphaeae, the water lily leaf beetle. First of all, we tested whether 
adult G. nymphaeae beetles did show differential host preference for oviposition 
and feeding. In addition, we investigated whether naive offspring did show a 
feeding preference similar to that of their parents. Secondly, we tested whether 
offspring performance, measured as development time and survival, did differ 
among hosts. Adult G. nymphaeae beetles indeed show a differential host prefer-
ence. Nuphar and Nymphaea parents both prefer Nuphar and Nymphaea to the 
other two hosts for oviposition as well as for feeding, whereas Rumex and Poly-
gonum parents both prefer the Polygonaceae hosts. Not only experienced beetles, 
i.e. the parents, but also the naive larvae showed similar clear preferences for 
their natal host plant family. Hence, offspring resembled their parents with re-
spect to feeding preference and host preference is maintained across genera-
tions. As shown in the no-choice experiment, the difference in preference is 
matched by a difference in performance. Survival of the offspring is higher on 
the natal plant family of the parents and development time tended to be longer 
on the non-natal plant family. Thus, there are fitness consequences connected to 
host preference. 
The observed feeding preference seems to be, at least partly, genetically deter-
mined, based on the correlation between parent and offspring preference and on 
the fact that also naive larvae showed distinct feeding preferences. However, 
this correlation could be confounded by maternal effects. Maternal effects have 
been observed to affect a wide variety of traits such as body and egg size, wing 
form, colour, propensity to enter diapause and resistance to pesticides in other 
insects (e.g. Fox 1994, Futuyma et al. 1993, Mousseau and Dingle 1991). The in-
fluence of maternal effects on feeding preference could, unfortunately, not be 
estimated in the current experimental set-up. However, it is unlikely that larval 
preference is based on pre-hatching experiences since the egg clutches were har-
vested every day and were immediately placed in the middle of a Petri dish, 
equidistant to all four hosts. 
The results on preference and performance agree closely with previous data 
from beetle morphology (Pappers et al. 2001): both sets of traits distinguish two 
groups. The bigger and darker beetles live on Nymphaeaceae and show a feed-
ing and oviposition preference for Nymphaeaceae hosts. The smaller and lighter 
coloured beetles live on Polygonaceae and show a preference for Polygonaceae 
hosts. Based on these results, it is concluded that G. nymphaeae comprises of two 
host races. 
A similar conclusion is drawn by Cronin et al. (1999) based on a study with 
North American populations of G. nymphaeae. In their study, field collected (i.e. 
experienced) larvae and adults preferred the host from which they originated in 
pair wise choice experiments. However, in a choice test with 16 hosts presented 
simultaneously, beetles from Nuphar spp. did not distinguish between Nuphar 
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spp and Polygonum. Notwithstanding this, Cronin et al. (1999) concluded, based 
on the variation in preference and performance, that at least two different eco-
types of G. nymphaeae occur in North America. 
Nokkala and Nokkala (1998) suggested that habitat races rather than host races 
are formed in Finnish G. nymphaeae living on Nuphar lutea, Rubus chamaemorus 
and Potentilla palustris (syn: Comarum palustre). They argued that the choice of 
food is not the crucial difference between G. nymphaeae (living on aquatic plants 
like Nuphar lutea) and G. sagittariae (living on terrestrial and semi-terrestrial 
plants like Rubus chamaemorus and Potentilla palustris), but that habitat choice is 
the most crucial difference. However, it is unlikely that the crucial difference 
between Nymphaeaceae-dwelling and Polygonaceae-dwelling beetles is a dif-
ference in habitat. The beetles living on the floating leaves of Nymphaeaceae 
and those living on floating leaves of Polygonum display clear differences in 
feeding and oviposition preference and Polygonum offspring did not survive 
well on Nuphar or Nymphaea, though their original habitat was the same and the 
host families co-occur in close vicinity at distances of sometimes less than 1m. 
Hence, we think that in this case host plant (family) is more important than habi-
tat.  
Host race formation is studied in a variety of insect species, but the most thor-
oughly studied example of host race formation is that of Rhagoletis pomonella (re-
viewed in Bush 1992). The native host of this fly is Hawthorn (Crataegus sp.), but 
quite recently populations infecting Apple (Malus sp.) have been found. Apple 
and Hawthorn often grow intermixed within an orchard (Maxwell and Parsons 
1968). Host-associated populations differ in, amongst others, phenology (Smith 
1988) and host preference (Feder et al. 1994). Host preference was, in contrast to 
our study, tested in the field with adult flies instead of naive larvae. Also in con-
trast to our study, no differential survival between the two host races was found 
on the two host species in the laboratory. However, Feder et al. (1993) argue that 
factors other than host fruit chemistry, such as host plant phenology, can cause 
host-associated fitness trade-offs. Furthermore, allozyme studies revealed ge-
netic differences between sympatric populations of Rhagoletis living on different 
host species. Laboratory mating experiments did not show any post-mating bar-
riers (Reissig and Smith 1978), indicating that they belong to the same biological 
species.  
Another well documented case of host race formation is that of Eurosta soli-
daginis, a gall-forming fly in which the requirements for host preference, host-
based fitness differences and assortative mating were tested and met (Craig et al. 
1993 and Craig et al. 1997). Host preference, measured as oviposition preference, 
is as strong as in G. nymphaeae: the percentage ‘mistakes’ is about 3% (Craig et al. 
1993). Fitness differences are not as strong as in our study: survival on the own 
host is two to three times higher than on the other host plant (Craig et al. 1997). 
Brown et al. (1996) showed that populations living on different hosts were ge-
	
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netically differentiated. These results and the conclusions of these studies sup-
port the idea that host race formation is possible in nature. 
Several model studies suggest that sympatric host race formation can occur over 
a wide range of conditions (Dieckmann and Doebeli 1999, Johnson et al. 1996, 
Kondrashov and Kondrashov 1999, Rice 1984). Rice (1984) and Johnson et al. 
(1996) both presume that assortative mating is based on the host, whereas in the 
other two models it is presumed that assortiveness is based on another ecologi-
cal trait than host preference. Johnson et al. (1996) concluded that non-host 
based assortative mating reduces the level of interbreeding between the diverg-
ing populations and enhances host race formation. G. nymphaeae beetles pre-
sumably mate assortatively, since they mate on the host on which they feed and 
they show a strong feeding preference. Since we have no evidence for another 
ecological trait in the case of G. nymphaeae, the more conservative models of Rice 
(1984) and Johnson et al. (1996) are most applicable to our situation. Rice (1984) 
concluded that disruptive selection on host preference can eliminate the ran-
domising effect of recombination and thereby promote the process of sympatric 
speciation. Johnson et al. (1996) came to the same conclusion, namely that sym-
patric speciation is theoretically quite plausible if three types of genes are in-
volved: preference genes, fitness genes and genes involved in assortative mat-
ing. As we have shown in this paper G. nymphaeae beetles have a strong prefer-
ence for their parental host family and based on the survival data plus the evi-
dence for a genetic basis of these differences, it is likely that disruptive selection 
acts on host preference. Fitness, measured as survival, is reduced on the non-
parental host family. Furthermore, the four host species of G. nymphaeae studied 
in this paper often occur in sympatry in still waters in Western Europe with a 
typical distance among the host species being 5 m or even less in the sites stud-
ied. Beetles of G. nymphaeae are very active flyers (pers. obs.) and beetles of the 
closely related G. calmariensis are reported to disperse over at least several hun-
dreds of meters (Grevstad and Herzig 1997). Therefore, it is most likely that the 
four host species occur in sympatry, i.e. within the dispersal distance of the bee-
tles. Moreover, it is likely that the host races of G. nymphaeae have originated in 
sympatry, since if there are two sympatric host races whose ranges extensively 
overlap the most parsimonious explanation for their origin is that they have 
evolved in sympatry (Bush and Howard 1986). However, it cannot be excluded 
that the host races originally evolved allopatrically and only came to occur in 
sympatry secondarily through collapsing of ranges of the hosts. This topic re-
quires further study on historical species ranges.  
To summarise, beetles showed differential host preference and larval preference 
was significantly correlated with the preference of their parents. Offspring per-
formance, i.e. development time and survival, depended strongly on the host on 
which they were reared. It is therefore concluded that two host races exist and 
occur in sympatry, one living on Nymphaeaceae and the other one living on 
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Polygonaceae. Further research is needed to investigate whether these host races 
have indeed evolved in sympatry. 
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Abstract 
A host race is a population of a species that is partially reproductively isolated 
from other conspecific populations as a direct consequence of adaptation to a 
specific host. The initialising step in host race formation is the establishment of 
genetically based polymorphisms in e.g. morphology or preference and per-
formance. In this study we investigated whether polymorphisms observed in 
Galerucella nymphaeae have a genetic component. G. nymphaeae, the water lily 
beetle, is a herbivore which feeds and oviposits on the plant hosts Nuphar lutea, 
Nymphaea alba (both Nymphaeaceae) and Rumex hydrolapathum and Polygonum 
amphibium (both Polygonaceae). A full reciprocal crossing scheme (16 crosses, 
each ten times replicated) and subsequent transplantation of 1001 egg clutches 
revealed a genetic basis for differences in body length and mandibular width. 
The heritability value of these traits, based on mid-parent offspring regression, 
ranged between 0.53 and 0.83 for the different diets. Offspring from Nym-
phaeaceae parents were on average 12 % larger and had on average 18 % larger 
mandibles than offspring from Polygonaceae parents. Furthermore, highly sig-
nificant correlations were found between feeding preference of the offspring and 
the feeding preference of their parents. Finally, two fitness components were 
measured, development time and survival. Development time lasted on average 
1.7 days longer on the Nymphaeaceae than on the Polygonaceae, independent of 
crossing type. Survival was influenced by environment (diet) and genotype 
(crossing type) and a highly significant genotype by environment interaction 
effect was observed. No genetic incompatibility was observed among putative 
host races: offspring of between-host family crossings survived even better than 
offspring of within-host family crosses (35% and 28% respectively), averaged 
over all diets. On each diet separately, however, survival of the between-host 
offspring is lower than the survival of the within-host family offspring of that 
particular host. Survival of offspring of two Nymphaeaceae parents was 1.8 
times higher on Nymphaeaceae than on Polygonaceae, whilst survival of off-
spring of two Polygonaceae parents was 11 times higher on Polygonaceae than 
on Nymphaeaceae.  
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Based on these results, we conclude that genetically determined polymorphisms 
in morphology and feeding preference exist in G. nymphaeae, resulting in differ-
ential performance. These results support the hypothesis that within this species 
two host races can be distinguished.  
	
Ever since Mayr’s Systematics and the origin of species (1942) the mode of speci-
ation, either allopatric, parapatric or sympatric speciation, has been fiercely de-
bated. For quite a long time it was argued that speciation without a physical bar-
rier was impossible or very unlikely, as gene flow will resist any tendency to 
genetic differentiation (e.g. Mayr 1942, Mayr 1963, Futuyma and Mayer 1980, 
Carson 1989). However, it was also argued that in specific animal groups, like 
phytophagous insects, sympatric speciation is more likely since in these groups 
the effect of gene flow can be reduced or circumvented, for instance via strong 
host preference and positive assortative mating (e.g. Bush 1975, Bush and How-
ard 1986, Kondrashov and Mina 1986, Rice 1987, Bush 1994). A host race is a 
population of a species that is partially reproductively isolated from other con-
specific populations as a direct consequence of adaptation to a specific host 
(Diehl and Bush 1984). Through host race formation populations of one species 
become genetically isolated because each host race is adapted to different host 
plants (Rausher 1982, Tabashnik 1983, Feder et al. 1995). If the shift to a new host 
plant is accompanied by the evolution of host preference and assortative mating 
mechanisms, reproductive isolation will result (Jaenike 1981, Kondrashov and 
Mina 1986, Johnson et al. 1996). Thus, host race formation may take place in 
sympatry because the exploitation of different host plants may result in effective 
reproductive isolation even in the absence of physical barriers (Feder et al. 1994). 
Adaptation to new hosts might involve morphology e.g. bill size (Smith 1993), 
ovipositor length (Bush 1969), beak length (Carroll and Boyd 1992) and mandi-
ble size (Bernays 1986, Greene 1989) as well as life history traits such as phenol-
ogy (Feder et al. 1993), host preference (Feder et al. 1992, Craig et al. 1993, Chap-
ter 3 of this thesis) and survival (Craig et al. 1997, Carroll et al. 1998, Chapter 3 of 
this thesis). These observed within-species polymorphisms may be an expres-
sion of phenotypic plasticity (e.g. Bernays 1986, Greene 1989), but may also re-
flect genotypic variability (e.g. Carroll and Boyd 1992). Within the framework of 
host race formation it is important to distinguish between these two causes of 
phenotypic variation since the presence of genetically determined differences is 
a prerequisite for natural selection. If the differences are merely attributable to 
plasticity it is likely that the species consists of generalist individuals. In con-
trast, if the differences are to a great extent genetically determined, natural selec-
tion can act and eventually host races may evolve.  
Studies on the genetic basis of trait differences within a species resulted in dif-
ferent conclusions, depending on the system studied. For instance, in the Apple 
maggot fly (Rhagoletis pomonella), the best studied example of sympatric speci-
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ation via host race formation so far, populations living on different host plants 
differ genetically in eclosion time and host associated fitness trade-offs (Bush 
1994 and references therein). Eclosion time differences were concordant with 
differences in host phenology, suggesting that this character has been shaped by 
natural selection (Feder et al. 1993). In the case of the Soapberry bug (Jadera 
haematoloma), genetically determined differences in beak length concordant with 
differences in fruit size led Carroll and Boyd (1992) to the conclusion that this 
species consists of two host races. Further research revealed also genetically 
based differences in development time and survival (Carroll et al. 1997, Carroll 
et al. 1998). On the other hand, differences observed in head capsule width in 
grass feeding caterpillars were merely diet induced (Bernays 1986), as were the 
different forms of oak feeding caterpillars (Greene 1989) and indeed no other 
evidence was found in the direction of host race formation in these two species.  
 In this paper we investigated the possibilities for host race formation in 
Galerucella nymphaeae (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae), a herbivorous beetle. In 
Western Europe, G. nymphaeae mainly lives on four host plants, namely Nuphar 
lutea (L.) Sm. and Nymphaea alba L. (both belonging to the plant family Nym-
phaeaceae) and Rumex hydrolapathum Huds. and Polygonum amphibium L. (both 
belonging to the Polygonaceae) (Laboissière 1934, Lohse 1989). Field measure-
ments showed phenotypic differences in morphology and host preference be-
tween beetles living on different host species (Pappers et al. 2001 and Chapter 3 
of this thesis).  
In the present study we examined whether the observed phenotypic differences 
in morphology and feeding preference between beetle populations which live on 
different hosts have a genetic component and if so, how big the genetic contribu-
tion to the variation is. To address these questions a full reciprocal crossing 
scheme with beetles from the four host species was carried out. To investigate 
whether the observed differences in morphology are adaptive, the eggs were 
transplanted and survival and development time of larvae from hatching into 
adulthood were recorded. 
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Galerucella nymphaeae, living on the leaves of Nymphaeaceae (Nuphar lutea and 
Nymphaea alba) as well as of Polygonaceae (Rumex hydrolapathum and Polygonum 
amphibium), is depending on his host plant for feeding, mating and oviposition 
(Laboissière 1934, Lohse 1989). Females mate more than once during the season 
(from late April to the end of September) and they can store sperm in their 
spermathecae. They produce several clutches of about 15-20 eggs which they 
attach to the leaf surface (Almkvist 1984). Larvae can float on the water surface, 
 		

but they cannot direct their movements, thus larval dispersal occurs only pas-
sively, adults can disperse actively by flying (Kouki 1991).  
Field collected beetles from Nymphaeaceae differed in morphology from those 
collected from Polygonaceae hosts. Beetles feeding on Nymphaeaceae were sig-
nificantly larger, had larger mandibles and darker elytra than those feeding on 
the Polygonaceae. These differences among host associated populations re-
mained significant even in sympatric localities, i.e. localities with at least one 
host species of each plant family present (Pappers et al. 2001). Furthermore, 
adults prefer the host family on which they fed in the field for feeding and ovi-
position in laboratory multi choice experiments. Naïve larvae clearly preferred 
the host family from which their parents were sampled (Chapter 3 of this thesis) 
	
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In April 1997 approximately 100 larvae of G. nymphaeae were collected from each 
of the four host species in one sympatric locality in the Netherlands. Larvae 
were collected randomly and widely distributed over the population to reduce 
the risk of sampling siblings. Larvae were kept under constant laboratory condi-
tions (16/8h day/night; 22°C/16°C day/night) and were fed with leaf discs of 
the host from which they originated. Immediately after emergence the adults 
were sexed and the sexes were kept apart to avoid matings before the start of the 
experiment.  
A full reciprocal breeding experiment was performed with 16 combinations of 
parents, each with 10 replicates. One male and one female were put together in a 
plastic vial (ø 11cm, height 8 cm) containing a layer of vermiculite with a filter 
paper on top of it. The bottom of the vial was perforated and an opening, cov-
ered with a net was made in the lid. One leaf disc (ø 3 cm) of each of Nuphar, 
Nymphaea and Rumex was offered together with pieces of Polygonum with a simi-
lar area (due to the shape of the leaves, Polygonum allows no leaf discs with that 
diameter). The vials were placed in gutters in a greenhouse, completely random-
ised. A water flow through the gutter kept the vermiculite moist and the relative 
air humidity in the vials high (ca. 70%). Fresh leaf discs were provided daily 
during the experiment. In the remainder, beetles in this experiment will be re-
ferred to as ‘parents’ and they will be identified by the genus name of the host 
from which they originated. 
Of the total of 1473 egg clutches laid during the breeding experiment 1001 were 
used in a transplantation experiment (see Table 1). Single egg clutches were 
placed and reared to adulthood in Petri dishes (ø 9 cm) with moist filter paper 
and either four leaf discs of the same host (no-choice treatment) or one leaf disc 
of each host (multi-choice treatment). Fresh leaf discs were provided every other 
day. Egg clutches were placed in the centre of the Petri dish. The eggs were 
reared to adults under the same laboratory conditions as the parents were main-
tained (16h/8h day/night; 22°C/16°C day/night). Eggs, larvae and adults in 
this experiment will be referred to as ‘offspring’ and they will be named after the 
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crossing type from which they originated (see Table 1 for type and ‘name’ of 
each crossing type). 
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Treatment:  no choice choice total 
Crossing letter Nuphar Nymphaea Rumex Polygonum   
Nuphar x Nuphar†, ‡ A 10 8 7 6 6 37 
Nuphar x Nymphaea‡ B 9 8 6 7 5 35 
Nuphar x Rumex✷ C 9 6 6 3 3 27 
Nuphar x Polygonum✷ D 10 9 8 7 5 39 
Nymphaea x Nuphar‡ E 21 21 18 15 13 88 
Nymphaea x Nymphaea†, ‡ F 18 18 12 14 10 72 
Nymphaea x Rumex✷ G 22 25 18 18 10 93 
Nymphaea x Polygonum✷ H 16 14 7 7 6 50 
Rumex x Nuphar✷ I 17 18 12 13 9 69 
Rumex x Nymphaea✷ K 24 27 27 29 17 124 
Rumex x Rumex†, ‡ M 20 22 17 16 11 86 
Rumex x Polygonum‡ N 14 15 16 11 10 66 
Polygonum x Nuphar✷ O 10 15 13 12 7 57 
Polygonum x Nymphaea✷ P 10 15 17 18 13 82 
Polygonum x Rumex‡ Q 7 14 8 6 5 40 
Polygonum x Polygonum†,‡ R 9 7 8 9 3 36 
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The number of pairs per crossing type which produced eggs (maximum 10 
pairs) was used as measure for the ability to interbreed among beetles from dif-
ferent hosts. The number of egg clutches laid per female was regarded as a 
measure of mating success. These measures were assessed to test for early stages 
of genetic incompatibility among putative host races. 
	
The number of eggs per clutch was recorded for a total of 1473 egg clutches laid 
during the experiment. The data was log-transformed to improve normality and 
homogeneity of variance. After this transformation, three independent nested 
analyses of variance were carried out, respectively with crossing type, host of 
father and host of mother as main effect. In all analyses family was nested 
within the main effect.  
 	

A random subset of the egg clutches laid during the experiment (859 clutches, 
containing 8407 eggs) was photographed, the photos were subsequently scanned 
and stored (TIFF, 512*512 pixels). Individual egg width was measured, after 
calibration, using image analysis software (ImagePro 3.0). From each clutch up 
to ten randomly chosen eggs were measured and clutches with less than four 
eggs were excluded from this measurement. The mean egg width per clutch was 
analysed identical to the number of eggs per clutch. 
At the end of the breeding and transplantation experiment, i.e. at the end of the 
season when beetles became inactive, the colour of the elytra of the living beetles 
was measured. A small probe, emitting white light, was placed on the elytra. 
The reflected light was analysed spectrophotometrically and the resulting wave-
length pattern was translated (Spectrascope Software, version 2.3) into two uni-
versal colour codes according to the CIELAB method (Judd and Wyszecki 1963). 
The first parameter indicates a value on a green to red scale, the second a value 
on a blue to yellow colour scale. The two colour parameters were integrated into 
one score using principal component analysis and the PCA-scores were ana-
lysed using an analysis of variance design with crossing type (fixed) and diet 
(fixed) as main effects and family (random) nested within crossing type. Herita-
bility values of elytra colour were calculated as the slope of mid-parent versus 
mid-offspring regression, for each diet separately (Falconer 1981). Standard er-
rors of the slopes were also regarded as standard errors of the heritability.  
After the colour measurements, both the parents and the offspring adults were 
preserved in 96% ethanol. Subsequently, the offspring adults were sexed and the 
body length and mandibular width of all beetles were measured using a dissect-
ing microscope with an ocular scale. Body length was measured from the frons 
(between the eyes) till the tip of the elytra at 15 times magnification. Mandibular 
width was measured between the outer edges of the mandibles at 40 times mag-
nification. Body length and mandibular width were analysed the same way as 
the colour of the elytra. In the analysis of mandibular width body length was 
included as covariate, to account for allometric relationships. Since the sexes 
differ in size the data were analysed for the two sexes separately. Heritability 
values of body length and mandibular width were also calculated identical to 
the heritability of the colour of the elytra. 
 
In the breeding experiment, oviposition preference of the parents was measured 
by recording the host of each egg clutch laid during the experiment. The number 
of eggs per clutch was log-transformed to improve normality and homogeneity 
of variance. After transformation, a nested analysis of variance was performed 
on the number of eggs per clutch, with crossing type as main effect and family 
nested within crossing type. 
Feeding preference was determined daily for the parents and every other day 
for the offspring during the refreshing of the leaf discs. Feeding preference of the 
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offspring was established in the multi-choice experiment, throughout their de-
velopment to adulthood. The amount consumed of each of the four hosts was 
visually estimated and ranked from 4 (most consumed in this container) to 1 
(least consumed in this container). Similar amounts eaten between different 
hosts within a vial were given the mean of the two ranks. During the experiment 
between 15 to 40 of such observations were made for each replicate. Each obser-
vation reflects the combined feeding behaviour of the two parents or of all the 
sibs present in a Petri dish. Visual estimating ranks is a quick and easy method 
which can reliably estimate the amount eaten, since ranks were highly correlated 
with measurements of area removed (Chapter 3 of this thesis). In a pilot study, 
high among observers agreement was found (Spearman rank correlation coeffi-
cient, r=0.79, n=20, p<0.0001). Observers disagreed mostly between either rank 1 
or 2 or between rank 3 and 4, hardly ever between rank 2 or 3 and in this study 
observers rotated during the experiment.  
Feeding preference of the offspring was analysed on three levels: within a Petri 
dish over time, among beetle families of the same crossing type and finally 
among crossing types. The second analysis depended on the outcome of the first 
analysis, and likewise the third analysis depended on the outcome of the second 
analysis. The first analysis tested whether beetles have a consistent preference 
over time. For each replicate Kendall’s test for concordance was performed on 
the observations of each of the vials and Petri dishes in which at least one of the 
hosts was consumed. Approximately 78% of all observations on parents did 
meet this criterion and all observations on offspring. This method tests whether 
a host species receives the same rank every time, i.e. whether the observations at 
different times are in concordance with each other. If so, the ranks are not ran-
domly distributed over the hosts in time, resulting in a p≤0.05 which indicates 
that beetles exhibit a preference over time.  
In the second analysis, the resulting mean ranks per vial or Petri dish (over time) 
were again tested with Kendall’s test for concordance to test whether replicates 
within the same crossing type have the same preference.  
Finally, in the third analysis, the resulting mean ranks per mating type (over 
replicates) were tested against each other with Kendall’s test for concordance to 
test whether the different mating types differ in preference. The level of concor-
dance is expressed in W, which ranges between 0 (no concordance) and 1 (per-
fect concordance). 
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The number and stage of the larvae were recorded every time the leaf discs were 
replaced. Development time and survival were measured in the no-choice 
treatment. Development time was defined as the time between oviposition and 
the emergence of the first adult in a Petri dish. Survival was calculated as the 
number of adults divided by the number of eggs in the clutch from which they 
 	
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originated. The amount of egg clutches from which no larvae hatched at all was 
probably higher in this greenhouse experiment than in the field due to a fungal 
infection, possibly caused by the high air humidity and the low air flow in the 
Petri dishes. Such egg clutches from which no larvae hatched were excluded 
from the survival analysis. No bias was found in egg clutches from which no 
larvae hatched to egg clutches from parents of different origin (e.g. ‘C’ and ‘D’ 
offspring) compared to egg clutches from parents of the same host (e.g. ‘A’ and 
‘F’ offspring) (Mann Whitney U, U=17.5, n=4 and 12, P=0.68). The data on off-
spring development time and the log-transformed survival data were analysed 
using an analysis of variance design identical to that used for the analysis of the 
colour data.  

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All combinations of parents interbred equally well (χ2 =5.42, d.f.=9 p=0.79) 
(Figure 1), with an average of 6.75 pairs per crossing type. No differences were 
found in the number of pairs which produced eggs between reciprocal crossings 
(e.g. between crossing B and E), nor between within-host crossings and between-
hosts crossings or between within-host family crossings and between-host fam-
ily crossings (Table 2).  
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Additionally, no overall significant difference was found in mating success i.e. 
the number of egg clutches laid per female (Kruskal Wallis, χ2 =24.67, d.f.=15, 
p=0.06), the average number of egg clutches per female was 13.9. Also, no dif-
ferences were found in the three comparisons mentioned above (Table 2). Hence, 
no mating barriers or incompatibility phenomena were observed in this stage. 
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comparison reciprocal crossings within-host vs.  
between-host 
within-host family vs. 
between-host family 
 U n1 n2 p U n1 n2 p U n1 n2 p 
% reproductive 0.27§ d.f.=5 0.79 23.5  4 12 0.95 26 8 8 0.57 
mating success 648 39 42 0.11 1014 27 81 0.57 1301 50 55 0.63 
§ This comparison is tested with a Wilcoxon paired test, test statistic presented is z. 
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The number of eggs per clutch was significantly affected by crossing type and 
host of the mother but not by host of the father (Table 3). Egg clutches of females 
from the Nymphaeaceae contained on average 3 eggs less than those of females 
from the Polygonaceae (average ± s.e. 13.05±0.33 and 16.23±0.50 eggs per clutch, 
respectively).  
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 #eggs/clutch egg width 
 d.f. d.f.error F p d.f. d.f.error F p 
Crossing type 15 92 2.46 0.003 15 741 12.34 <0.0001 
Host mother 3 167 4.91 0.003 3 101 43.73 <0.0001 
Host father 3 146 1.06 0.37 3 113 0.78 0.51 
 
Like the number of eggs per clutch, the egg width was influenced by crossing 
type and host of the mother, but not by host of the father (Table 3). Eggs laid by 
Nuphar and Nymphaea females were on average 16% larger than those laid by 
Rumex and Polygonum females (average±s.e. 0.68±0.001mm and 0.58±0.001mm, 
respectively).  
The first principal component explained 80% of the variation in the two colour 
parameters. No significant effect was found of crossing type or diet on the PCA 
score of the offspring colour (Table 4). Parent offspring regression revealed that 
the heritabilities based on these scores did not significantly deviate from 0 (p-
values ranged between 0.28 and 0.80). 
Of 1439 adult offspring beetles (680 males and 759 females) reared in the no-
choice treatment, body length and mandibular width were measured. Body 
length of both males and females were significantly influenced by crossing type 
(Table 5). Offspring of crossings with at least one Nymphaeaceae parent con-
sisted of larger individuals than those without a Nymphaeaceae parent. Off-
spring from two Nymphaea parents were the biggest beetles and those from two 
Polygonum parents the smallest. Offspring of reciprocal crossings did not differ 
in body length (nested analysis of variance, F=0.113, d.f.=1, 48, p=0.74 and 
 
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F=0.120, d.f.=1, 50, p=0.73 for males and females respectively). Body length was 
also affected by diet (Table 5), offspring reared on one of the Nymphaeaceae 
hosts was about 5% larger than those reared on one of the Polygonaceae hosts. 
All offspring, regardless off crossing type, responded similarly to different diets 
(no significant crossing x diet interaction, Table 5).  
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Source df MS F p 
crossing type 15 2.296 1.195a 0.307 
family (crossing) 49 1.921 0.913 b 0.000 
diet 3 5.823 2.238 c 0.097 
crossing type x diet 38 2.375 0.913 c 0.611 
family (crossing) x diet 43 2.602 4.137 b 0.371 
error 756 0.629   
 
Like body length, mandibular width of both males and females was significantly 
affected by crossing type (Table 5). Mandibular width was disproportionally 
larger for crossings involving at least one Nymphaeaceae parent compared to 
those without such a parent. Again, offspring of reciprocal crossings did not dif-
fer significantly (nested analysis of variance, body length included as covariate, 
F= 0.013, d.f.=1, 48, p=0.909 and F= 0.449, d.f.=1, 50, p=0.506 respectively, for 
males and females). Female offspring reared on either of the Nymphaeaceae 
hosts had about 8% larger mandibles than those reared on one of the Polygona-
ceae hosts. Similar to body length, no significant crossing x diet effect was ob-
served for mandibular width (Table 5). Figure 2 shows for each crossing off-
spring body length and mandibular width on two different diets, Nuphar and 
Rumex. Data of offspring raised on Nymphaea and Polygonum gave similar graphs 
to those from Nuphar and Rumex, respectively.  
Parent offspring regression revealed, both for body length and for mandibular 
width, significant heritability estimates in all diet treatments, ranging from 0.53 
to 0.77 for body length and for mandibular width from 0.56 to 0.83 (Table 6). The 
analysis was performed on the data of all the crossing types together because 
otherwise the number of observations was too low. However, Figure 3 shows 
that also within groups a positive relationship exists between the body length of 
the parents and that of their offspring. Similar results were found for the man-
dibular width of the parents and that of their offspring. 
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 males females 
Source df MS F p df MS F p 
Body length         
crossing type 15 281.24 7.57a 0.000 15 314.79 6.11 a 0.000 
family (crossing) 55 37.15 2.28 b 0.000 57 51.57 2.52b 0.000 
diet 3 166.81 6.20 c 0.001 3 158.88 3.28 c 0.026 
crossing type x diet 40 30.49 1.13 c 0.327 40 60.41 1.25 c 0.207 
family (crossing) x diet 66 26.91 1.65 b 0.002 68 48.38 2.37 b 0.000 
body length         
error 500 16.33   575 20.44   
         
Mandibular width         
crossing type 15 19.65 7.46a 0.000 15 19.89 6.05a 0.000 
family (crossing) 55 2.63 2.99 b 0.000 57 3.29 3.64 b 0.000 
diet 3 2.07 1.34 c 0.268 3 8.04 5.40 c 0.002 
crossing type x diet 40 1.26 0.82 c 0.748 40 0.95 0.64 c 0.937 
family (crossing) x diet 66 1.54 1.75 b 0.001 68 1.49 1.65 b 0.001 
body length 1 425.31 482.63 b 0.000 1 580.24 641.22b 0.000 
error 499 0.88   574 0.82   
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diet Nuphar Nymphaea Rumex Polygonum 
 n h2 n h2 n h2 n h2 
body length 60 0.77 
(0.16)*** 
30 0.55  
(0.20)*  
58 0.53  
(0.17)** 
54 0.60 
(0.15)*** 
mandibular 
width  
60 0.83 
(0.11)*** 
30 0.56 
(0.18)** 
58 0.70 
(0.11)*** 
54 0.64 
(0.11)*** 
 
 	
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Female parents displayed a strong oviposition preference for the host family 
from which they originated (χ2=870.2 d.f.=45, p<0.0001), irrespective of the host 
of the male parent. Nuphar and Nymphaea females laid 98% of all egg clutches on 
Nymphaeaceae hosts whereas Polygonaceae females laid 73% of all egg clutches 
on Polygonaceae hosts. 
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In most of the vials containing offspring (81 out of 101) a consistent feeding 
preference over time was observed (Friedman, p<0.05), the 20 vials in which no 
significant feeding preference was found were randomly distributed over off-
spring of within-host family crossings (crossings A, B, E, F, M, N, Q, R) and be-
tween-host family crossings (crossings C, D, G, H, I, K, O, P), (χ2=2.86, d.f.=1, 
p=0.09). These replicates were given a rank of 2.5 for all hosts.  
The second analysis revealed that offspring families within crossing types dis-
played similar feeding preference in some crossing types (crossing types A, E, F, 
I, K, M, Q, Friedman, p ranged between 0.0001 and 0.002), but in other crossing 
types they did not (B, D, G, H, N, O, Friedman, p ranged between 0.19 and 0.44), 
indicating that genetic variation in feeding preference exists. Again, if no signifi-
cant preference was observed, rank of 2.5 was assigned to all hosts. Offspring of 
three crossings (C, P, R) were excluded from this analysis, because the number 
of observations was too low.  
The third analysis revealed that feeding preferences were not consistent among 
the crossing types (Fr=2.49, n=13, p=0.48, Kendall’s W=0.06 and see Figure 4). 
Offspring of Nymphaeaceae parents preferred Nymphaeaceae hosts (upper left 
four panels in Figure 4), whereas Polygonaceae offspring preferred Polygona-
	 
ceae hosts (lower right four panels in Figure 4). Most heterotypic offspring (off-
spring from one Nymphaeaceae and one Polygonaceae parent) displayed a less 
distinct feeding preference, in most cases for Polygonaceae hosts (upper right 
and lower left eight panels in Figure 4).  
Highly significant correlations were observed between the feeding preference of 
the offspring with the combined feeding preference of their parents, indicating a 
genetic component of feeding preference (Pearson correlation, r= 0.62, 0.72, 0.72 
and 0.69, with p<0.001 for all, for ranks for Nuphar, Nymphaea, Rumex and Poly-
gonum respectively, see Figure 4). 
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For the offspring development time, no effect of crossing type was observed 
(Table 7). Diet influenced development time significantly (Table 7): development 
lasted on average 1.7 days longer on Nuphar and Nymphaea than on Rumex and 
Polygonum, 33.2 and 31.5 days respectively). Offspring of different crossings re-
sponded similarly to changes in diet, since no significant interaction between 
crossing type and diet was detected (Table 7). 
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 development time survival 
Source df MS F p df MS F p 
crossing type 15 34.75 0.870a 0.600 15 7.49 2.62a 0.004 
family (crossing) 62 39.97 2.810b 0.000 69 2.86 2.55b 0.000 
diet 3 154.70 8.334c 0.000 3 36.65 33.14c 0.000 
crossing type x diet 40 24.15 1.301c 0.143 45 5.24 4.74c 0.000 
family (crossing) x diet 113 18.56 1.305b 0.063 132 1.11 0.99b 0.000 
error 152 14.22   219 1.12  0.53 
 
As shown in Table 7 survival is affected by crossing, but offspring of reciprocal 
crossings did not differ in survival (nested analysis of variance, F=2.391, d.f.=1, 
60, p=0.13). No genetic incompatibility was observed among the putative host 
races: offspring of between-host family crosses survived even significantly bet-
ter, averaged over all diets, than offspring of within-host family crosses (35% 
and 28% respectively, t=3.01, d.f.=482, p=0.003, t-test based on log-transformed 
data). Furthermore, survival was affected by diet, it was, averaged over all 
crosses, lowest on Nymphaea: 20% versus 35%-38% on the other hosts. 
Most importantly in the present context, a significant interaction effect of cross-
ing by diet was observed for survival. Figure 5 shows that for both Nym-
phaeaceae and Polygonaceae offspring survival is higher on the host family 
from which their parents originated. In addition, it shows that on each diet sepa-
rately offspring of within-host family crosses (hatched bars) of that particular 
host survived better than offspring of between-host family crosses (crossed 
bars).  
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In the present study we investigated whether differences in reproductive traits, 
morphology and host preference of Galerucella nymphaeae have a genetic basis 
rather than being an expression of phenotypic plasticity, and whether such pos-
sible differences were adaptive. Therefore, we performed a full reciprocal cross-
ing scheme followed by reciprocal transplantation of the eggs. The experiments 
were designed to reveal significant genotype by environment interaction. Such 
interaction terms indicate population-level specialisation (e.g. Futuyma and 
Mayer 1980, Jaenike 1981, Etges 1993), which in turn is a prerequisite for host 
race formation.  
 	
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The offspring breeding and transplantation experiments revealed a genetic basis 
for the variation in body length and mandibular width. Although no heritability 
value could be calculated for the feeding preference, the strong correlations be-
tween the feeding preference of the parents and their offspring suggest a genetic 
basis for this preference. Heritability values are an estimate for the genetic con-
tribution to the observed phenotypic variation in body length and mandibular 
width. These values varied, depending on the trait and the diet, between 0.53 
and 0.83. All estimated heritability values for body length and mandibular 
width deviated significantly from zero, confirming the genetic basis of the ob-
served variation. In contrast, the variation in the colour of the elytra could not be 
attributed to genetic differences and heritability values were low and not signifi-
cantly different from zero.  
In all environments, heritability values for both mandibular width and body 
length were moderately high compared to heritability values for morphological 
characters found in other insects (e.g. Pashley 1988, Desender 1989, Etges 1993, 
Weigensberg and Roff 1996). However, laboratory estimates are not generally 
assumed to provide an exact measure of natural heritabilities, due to several 
factors, including different levels of environmental variance, varying selection 
pressures and sampling errors (Weigensberg and Roff 1996). In this study, the 
estimates may have been confounded by small differences in environment be-
tween parent and offspring generation. Offspring could not survive in the plas-
tic containers in which the parents were reared, because the first instar larvae 
crawled beneath the filter paper, into the moist vermiculite, in which they 
drowned. Therefore, larvae were reared in Petri dishes without vermiculite. In 
these Petri dishes, feeding, light and temperature conditions were identical to 
the conditions for the parents, but the relative air humidity may have been 
somewhat different. However, the inaccuracy possibly caused by this small dif-
ference probably falls within the range of the standard errors of the heritability 
values. More important than the exact value of the heritability is the fact that 
they were significantly different from zero in all environments, confirming the 
genetic basis of the variation in both traits.  
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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In addition, maternal effects can confound estimated values of heritability (Fal-
coner and MacKay 1996). Maternal effects can affect a wide variety of traits in 
other insects, such as body and egg size, wing form, colour, propensity to enter 
diapause and resistance to pesticides (e.g. Mousseau and Dingle 1991, Futuyma 
et al. 1993, Fox 1994). The influence of maternal effects on feeding preference 
and morphology could be estimated in our experimental set-up by comparing 
offspring of reciprocal crossings. Offspring of two heterotypic crossings, viz. 
Rumex x Nuphar and Rumex x Nymphaea, showed a consistent preference over 
families. They preferred the Polygonaceae hosts, i.e. the host family from which 
their mother originated. However, the offspring from the reciprocal crossings 
(Nuphar x Rumex and Nymphaea x Rumex) also preferred the Polygonaceae hosts, 
although not significantly. Thus, it is not likely that maternal effect alone can 
account for the differences in feeding preference. It is also very unlikely that the 
observed difference in feeding preference was based on pre-hatching experi-
ences since the egg clutches were harvested every day and were immediately 
placed in the middle of a Petri dish, equidistant to all four hosts. Together with 
the strong correlation between parent and offspring feeding preference, this 
makes a genetic basis more likely. Similarly, offspring of reciprocal crossings did 
not differ in body length or in mandibular width, implying that maternal effects 
were less important than genetic effects. Our study cannot exclude such effects 
on egg size. However, if maternal effects caused the differences in egg width, 
these effects were no longer noticeable in adult body length and mandibular 
width. This makes maternal effects, also in egg size, less likely.  
	
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Significant genotype by environment interaction effects are considered to be 
evidence for population-level host specialisation or host races (Futuyma and 
Mayer 1980, Jaenike 1981, Etges 1993). In our study, such a significant interac-
tion effect was observed from the results of the survival experiment. Offspring 
from two Nymphaeaceae parents and offspring from two Polygonaceae parents 
survived best on the host family of their parents. However, this effect was not 
symmetrical: survival differed only a factor 2 between host families for offspring 
of two Nymphaeaceae parents whereas survival differed a factor 11 between 
host families for offspring of two Polygonaceae parents. This asymmetry may 
reflect asymmetrical selection through leaf toughness since Nymphaeaceae have 
tougher leaves than Polygonaceae (Pappers et al. 2001). The relatively large bee-
tles of the Nymphaeaceae survived well on Polygonaceae hosts but the small 
sized Polygonaceae offspring hardly survived on the tough leaves of the Nym-
phaeaceae hosts. However, the lower survival of Nymphaeaceae offspring on 
Polygonaceae hosts indicates that besides leaf toughness other factors, such as 
plant chemistry, may also determine larval survival. Combination of the sur-
vival data with the data on morphology and feeding and oviposition preference 
of the parents leads to the conclusion that mothers seem to know what is best for 
their offspring (cf. Valladares and Lawton 1991). 

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Conversely, no significant crossing by diet interaction effect was observed in 
body length, mandibular width and development time. The absence of such an 
interaction effect may be due to selection and subsequent differential survival of 
the offspring. Body length and mandibular width were only measured for 
adults, but the offspring that survived to adulthood were not necessarily a ran-
dom subset of all offspring, because selection might have taken place. Selection 
may be relatively weak for the Nymphaeaceae offspring that survived approxi-
mately equally well on all diets, but may be potentially strong for the Polygona-
ceae offspring which hardly survived on the tough Nymphaeaceae hosts. Hence, 
the toughness of the Nymphaeaceae leaves selects the biggest Polygonaceae off-
spring. Such a selection regime would result in bigger sized Polygonaceae off-
spring on Nymphaeaceae hosts and will therefore result in the absence of a sig-
nificant interaction between crossing and diet, just as is observed in the present 
study. Similarly, development time is measured from oviposition to adult emer-
gence. This implies that selection could have taken place. Offspring of Poly-
gonaceae parents reared on Nymphaeaceae became larger in size than those 
reared on Polygonaceae, which may be an explanation for the longer develop-
ment time on these hosts. 
As far as we know, the study on the soapberry bug (Jadera haematoloma) is the 
only study which is comparable to ours and in which a significant genotype by 
environment effect was observed on morphology (i.e. beak length), even in the 
presence of differential survival (Carroll et al. 1997, Carroll et al. 1998). How-
ever, their statistical analysis does not seem to be appropriate for this problem. 
They tested the MS of host x race (equal to our diet x crossing term) against the 
MS of the error (Carroll et al. 1997, Carroll et al. 1998). However, PC-EMS, a 
program to construct EMS tables (Dallal 1985), dictates to test the MS of the host 
x race term against the MS of the interaction term host x population within race. 
Therefore, our results are more conservative than that used by Carroll et al., i.e. 
effects have to be more prominent to be significant.  
	    	
Several factors, such as a strong host preference, adaptation to the host and posi-
tive assortative mating are involved in the evolution of host races (e.g. Bush 
1994, Feder et al. 1995, Johnson et al. 1995). In a study with North American 
populations of G. nymphaeae, collected on Nuphar spp. and Polygonum amphibium, 
beetles differed in feeding preference and survival (Cronin et al. 1999). In their 
study, field collected larvae and adults preferred the host from which they 
originated in a two-choice experiment. However, in a choice test with 16 hosts 
presented simultaneously, beetles from Nuphar spp. did not distinguish between 
Nuphar spp and Polygonum. Survival to second larval instar was stronger af-
fected by diet for Polygonum larvae than for larvae from Nuphar, like in our 
study. Cronin et al. (1999) concluded, also based on minor differences in al-
lozymes among populations, that the beetles studied belong to the same species 
which comprises two different ecotypes in North America. 
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In the present paper, genetic variation for morphology and host preference was 
observed in G. nymphaeae. The differences in morphology may be interpreted as 
host adaptations, since these differences in morphology were accompanied by 
differences in survival. Positive assortative mating was not studied explicitly, 
but is likely to occur in G. nymphaeae since the beetles mate on the host on which 
they feed. Consequently, a strong feeding preference, as observed in this study, 
will inevitably result in positive assortative mating (cf. Feder et al. 1993 and 
1994). In addition, in each diet separately, heterotypic offspring survival was 
lower than that of the homotypic offspring from particular host family. This het-
erotypic disadvantage will impose selection on mate choice and host preference. 
The observed differences have, however, not resulted in genetically based mat-
ing barriers, since all combinations of parents interbred equally well and no dif-
ferences in mating success were observed in this study. Furthermore, offspring 
of all crosses were viable (transplantation experiment) and fertile (no data pre-
sented here). Thus, according to the biological species concept, beetles originat-
ing from the four hosts studied still belong to the same species. Since the host-
associated populations are probably partially reproductively isolated as a result 
of host preference and host adaptation and they belong to one biological species, 
these populations can be regarded as host races. 
In conclusion, the observed phenotypic variation in body length and mandibular 
width are (partly) genetically based. Presumably, the variation in feeding pref-
erence has a genetic component as well. The offspring survival data suggest that 
these differences are indeed adaptive. Based on these results and the fact that 
beetles of different hosts belong to the same biological species, we concluded 
that G. nymphaeae consists of at least two host races, one living on Nym-
phaeaceae, the other one living on Polygonaceae.  
Thus, ongoing selection of host plants may lead to genetic differentiation among 
host-associated populations, to the evolution of host races and eventually to 
speciation, even in the absence of physical barriers.  
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Galerucella nymphaeae is an oligophagous beetle feeding and reproducing on 
Nuphar lutea, Nymphaea alba (both Nymphaeaceae) and Rumex hydrolapathum and 
Polygonum amphibium (both Polygonaceae). In previous studies, beetles living on 
Nymphaeaceae were found to differ significantly in morphology, life history 
traits and host preference from beetles living on Polygonaceae hosts. Further-
more, reciprocal transplantation experiments revealed a strong reduction in sur-
vival on non-native hosts. Therefore, it has been hypothesized that the species 
consists of host races. An important requirement for the evolution of host races 
is that some form of reproductive isolation exists. In this study, the hypothesis of 
limited gene flow among host races is tested by applying RAPD marker analy-
sis.  
Analysis of molecular variance revealed genetic differentiation (ΦST =0.12, 
P<0.001) among ten French populations living on Nuphar lutea. However, pair 
wise genetic distances were not correlated with geographic distance (Mantel 
test, r=0.067, P=0.32).  
No genetic differentiation was observed among Dutch localities (ΦST =0.0009, 
P=0.36). In contrast, populations nested within locality were highly significantly 
differentiated (ΦST =0.09, P<0.001). Similarly, in an UPGMA tree, populations 
were clustered according to host and not to locality. Additionally, analyses of 
variance of pair wise distances for each locality separately revealed significant 
differentiation among populations living on different hosts in four out of the five 
localities tested.  
Previous results showed that beetles from different hosts easily mate in the labo-
ratory, producing viable and fertile offspring. Therefore, it is concluded that G. 
nymphaeae indeed consists of two host races, between which gene flow is limited, 
even in sympatric localities. 
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Intra-specific genetic differentiation is often observed among geographic popu-
lations of a wide variety of animals (e.g. in butterflies, Napolitano and Descimon 
1994; isopods, Lessios and Weinberg 1994; scorpions, Yamashita and Polis 1995; 
frogs, Rafinski and Babik 2000 and fishes, Hansen and Mensberg 1998). How-
ever, limited evidence is found for intra-specific genetic differentiation as a 
consequence of ecological factors like habitat preference or host use (Shufran 
and Whalon 1995, Kim et al. 1996, de Jong et al. 2001, but see Feder et al. 1988, 
Emelianov et al. 1995, Raijmann 1996, Tsagkarakou et al. 1998 for exceptions). 
Genetic differentiation is the net result of genetic drift, natural selection and mi-
 	

differentiation is the net result of genetic drift, natural selection and migration 
(Slatkin 1987, Hedrick 1999). The first two factors will increase genetic differen-
tiation among populations, while the last one will homogenise genetic variation. 
Mayr (1963) emphasised the importance of distance and geographic barriers for 
genetic differentiation and speciation, but, recently, models showed that genetic 
differentiation can arise in the presence of gene flow (e.g. Diehl and Bush 1989, 
Johnson et al. 1996).  
Host race formation is a process in which genetic differentiation evolves in the 
presence of limited gene flow. According to Diehl and Bush (1984) a host race is 
a population that is partially reproductively isolated from conspecific popula-
tions as a direct consequence of adaptation to a host. This may be a likely sce-
nario for evolution in herbivorous insects since in these groups gene flow can be 
reduced, for instance via strong host preference and positive assortative mating 
(Bush 1975, Bush and Howard 1986, Kondrashov and Mina 1986, Rice 1987, 
Bush 1994). Many insect species use their host not only for food and shelter but 
also as rendezvous site and to mate and deposit eggs. Thus, if part of the popu-
lation switches to a new host and this host shift is accompanied with a prefer-
ence for and a fidelity to this new host, the new population will be partially re-
productively isolated from the parental population (cf. Feder et al. 1994).  
A likely candidate for the study of host race formation is Galerucella nymphaeae, 
the water lily leaf beetle. This is an oligophagous herbivore living on a restricted 
number of plant hosts such as Nuphar lutea, Nymphaea alba (both Nymphaeaceae) 
and Rumex hydrolapathum and Polygonum amphibium (both Polygonaceae). All life 
stages depend on the host for food and adults mate on the host on which they 
feed (Almkvist 1984). Larvae can float passively, but they have no mechanism to 
direct their floating movements. If they drop below the water surface they 
drown (Kouki 1991). Therefore, larvae have to feed on the plant on which their 
mother fixed her eggs. Adults, however, actively disperse by flying and beetles 
of the closely related G. calmariensis is reported to disperse over at least several 
hundreds of metres (Grevstad and Herzig 1997). 
Previous results showed that G. nymphaeae beetles living on different host fami-
lies (Nymphaeaceae, Polygonaceae) differ in body length and mandibular width 
(Pappers et al. 2001),which is partly genetically determined (Chapter 4 of this 
thesis). Furthermore, both naive and adult beetles showed distinct feeding pref-
erences in multi-choice experiments and females showed a strong oviposition 
preference for their native host family (Chapter 3 and 4 of this thesis). Finally, it 
is observed that fitness effects accompany this feeding and oviposition prefer-
ence (Chapter 4 of this thesis). Larvae, given no choice, survived poorly on the 
non-native host family and development time tended to be longer on these hosts 
than on the native host. The combined results led to the conclusion that the spe-
cies might consist of two taxa, either at the species level or at the level of host 
races. We performed non-choice crosses with beetles from all four hosts men-
tioned before. No pre- or post-mating barriers were observed between beetles 
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originating from different hosts. Thus, according to the biological species con-
cept the two taxa belong to the same species and therefore we hypothesize that 
G. nymphaeae consists of at least two host races.  
If G. nymphaeae indeed consists of two host races, gene flow should be limited 
between beetle populations living on different hosts, resulting in genetic differ-
entiation among them, even in sympatry. Therefore, we address three questions 
in the present paper: Are geographically isolated populations of beetles differen-
tiated from conspecific populations living on the same host? Perhaps more im-
portantly in the context of host race formation: are populations of beetles living 
on different hosts genetically differentiated from one another? And if so, does 
this also hold for sympatric populations? To address these questions, genetic 
variation within and between populations was assessed using random amplified 
polymorphic DNA markers (RAPD, Welsh and McClelland 1990, Williams et al. 
1990). A pilot study using allozyme markers yielded only low levels of overall 
variation, and we turned to more variable DNA markers. RAPD markers were 
chosen as genetic markers to assess genetic differentiation and gene flow, since 
the application of these markers do not require prior knowledge of the target 
DNA. Furthermore, they provide an easy and cheap, yet adequate technique to 
address our three questions. 
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To address the first question (isolation by distance), 99 beetles and larvae were 
collected from 10 localities (9 or 10 beetles per locality) along the rivers Rhone 
and Ain in France, where only Nuphar lutea was present. Distance between sites 
ranged between 0.6 and 45 km (Figure 1).  
 	

 
To test whether host associated populations were differentiated, even in sym-
patry, 191 beetles were sampled from six localities in the Netherlands. Of these 
six localities one contained only one host species, one contained two, three con-
tained three and one contained all four hosts species. Table 1 lists of each locality 
which hosts were present and how many beetles were sampled. Distance be-
tween sites ranged between 0.3 and 10 km (Figure 2). Only feeding beetles were 
collected to avoid sampling of beetles which accidentally landed on a non-native 
host. In 1997 (France) and 1999 (the Netherlands), beetles were collected ran-
domly and with wide spacing between individuals to minimise the risk of sam-
pling siblings. Living beetles and larvae were frozen in liquid nitrogen and 
stored at -80 °C until DNA extractions were performed. 
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DNA extraction procedure was slightly modified from the single fly protocol of 
Ashburner (1989). The head of an individual beetle was ground in 1.5 ml eppen-
dorf tubes with 200 µL homogenising buffer containing 100 mM EDTA and 200 
mM Tris-HCL, pH 7.0 at 65 °C. Heads were used instead of whole beetles to 
minimise the risk of contamination with DNA of food plants. After adding 
RNAse to a final concentration of 75 µg/ml, tubes were incubated at 37 °C for 15 
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minutes. SDS and proteinase K were added (final concentration 0.2 % and 83 
µg/ml respectively) and tubes were incubated for 30 minutes at 65 °C. The DNA 
was purified, by extraction once with phenol and once with chloroform: iso-
amylalcohol (24:1). DNA was subsequently precipitated with ice-cold ethanol 
(99%) containing 0.2 M NaCl (90 min at 4 °C) and washed twice with ethanol 
(70%). The pellet was resuspended in 30 µl 1x TE buffer and stored at –20 °C 
until use in RAPD-PCR. 
PCR amplification proceeded in a 25 µL reaction mix, which contained 1 X 
buffer (Eurogentec, 75 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.8, 20 mM (NH4)2SO4, 0.01% v/v 
Tween 20), 2.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0.4 µM primer, 1 unit Taq po-
lymerase (Eurogentec, Goldstar ‘red’) and approximately 60 ng of the required 
DNA sample. Negative and positive (DNA from previously run sample) con-
trols were incorporated in each run. Amplification was performed on a Biometra 
T3-Thermocycler with the following program: initial denaturing step of 4 min at 
94 °C, followed by 42 cycles of 1 min at 94°C, 1 min at 37°C and 2 min at 72°C, 
terminated with 10 min at 72°C. 
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Locality Abbreviation Host species # Individuals 
Blokzijl-Jonen 4 BJ4 Nuphar 17 
  Polygonum 16 
Blokzijl-Jonen 6 BJ6 Nuphar 16 
  Nymphaea 16 
  Rumex 9 
Hogeweg I HWI Nymphaea 16 
Hogeweg II HWII Nuphar 9 
  Nymphaea 10 
  Polygonum 5 
  Rumex 9 
Vlodderbrug Vl Nuphar 15 
  Nymphaea 15 
  Rumex 4 
Weerribben Wr Nuphar 12 
  Nymphaea 12 
  Rumex 10 
Total   191 
 
DNA amplification fragments were separated on 2% agarose gels containing 0.2 
µg/ml EtBr, run in 0.5 x TBE. A total of 22 decamer primers were tested in a pi-
lot study, 10 of which gave banding patterns, but only four resulted in repro-
ducible and variable patterns (Table 2). These four primers (Isogen, 1568, 1569, 
1572 and 1576) together yielded 14 bands in the Dutch samples which were un-
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
equivocal to score as either absent or present (see Table 2). In the French samples 
primers 1568 and 1569 yielded 8 such bands.  
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 primer sequence total # 
bands 
# bands po-
lymorphic 
# bands included in 
analysis 
Samples from France 
 OPA-08 GTGACGTAGG 8 8 0 
 1568 GCGCTCCAAT 15 13 0 
 1569 AACAGCGCCA 15 11 4 
 1570 CACGCGACTA 10 9 0 
 1572 ATCCTGGCTA 9 9 0 
 1576 CAGAAAGCCA 11 9 4 
 2635 AAGACCCCTC 6 4 0 
 2677 CTACTGCCGT 7 7 0 
 2678 GGACTGCAGA 6 6 0 
 3641 GTTTCGCTCC 3 3 0 
 total  90 79 8 
 
Samples from The Netherlands 
 1568 GCGCTCCAAT 18 17 4 
 1569 AACAGCGCCA 15 11 3 
 1570 CACGCGACTA 9 9 0 
 1572 ATCCTGGCTA 15 15 4 
 1576 CAGAAAGCCA 16 15 3 
 Total  73 67 14 
 
A DNA concentration gradient (10, 100 and 1000 times diluted) of five samples 
revealed no differences in RAPD pattern. For both groups, approximately 5% of 
the amplifications were repeated at different times, all resulting in the same 
banding pattern. In addition, on each gel samples previously run on another gel 
were included to assure among gel reliability.  
The presence or absence of each fragment was recorded in a binary data matrix. 
Pair wise genetic distances were estimated by the Euclidean metric of Excoffier 
et al. (1992) which is based on the shared presence of bands. Calculations were 
performed in the RAPDistance Package (Armstrong et al. 1996). We used the 
AMOVA procedure to assess the genetic structure (Excoffier et al. 1992). The 
significance of variance components was tested by resampling with n=1000 
permutations. For the French samples, variance within and between sites was 
calculated. In addition, the effect of spatial structure on genetic structure was 
tested by a Mantel test using MXCOMP of NTSYS-pc. For the Dutch samples a hier-
archical analysis was performed in which host associated populations were 
nested within localities. Furthermore, the variance within and among host popu-
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lations was calculated for each locality separately. Pair wise genetic distances 
among Dutch populations were visualised in a dendrogram based on Nei's 
(1972) genetic distance using the computer program POPGENE (Yeh and Boyle, 
1997, used method is UPGMA, modified from the NEIGHBOR procedure of 
PHYLIP Version 3.5). 
  

The average Euclidean distance among all beetles from French localities was 
2.80, Euclidean distances among individuals of the same locality ranged be-
tween 1.76 and 3.71. Although most of the variation (87.8%) was found within 
populations, a significant proportion (12.2%, P<0.002) was attributable to differ-
ences between populations (Table 3). Half of the pair wise ΦST values deviated 
significantly from zero, but no correlation between the genetic distance matrix 
(ΦST) and the geographic distance matrix was found (Mantel test, r = 0.067, 
P(random Z> observed Z=0.32 based on 1000 permutations, see also Figure 3).  
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Similarly, most of the variation in beetle populations from Dutch localities was 
observed within populations (91.2%, P<0.001). No significant differentiation was 
observed among localities (0.09%, P=0.36). However, the differentiation among 
host populations within locality was highly significant (8.7%, P<0.001) (Table 3). 
The UPGMA tree clustered, with a few exceptions, populations from Nuphar and 
Nymphaea and those from Rumex and Polygonum together (Figure 4). Concordant 
with the results from the hierarchical analysis of variance, localities were not 
clustered together. In four out of five localities where hosts from both families 
were present, significant differentiation among host-associated populations was 
observed (Table 3). Four of five pair wise comparisons within host family (i.e. 

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either between Nuphar and Nymphaea or between Rumex and Polygonum) showed 
no significant differentiation whereas only 5 out 11 pair wise comparisons 
among host families showed no significant differentiation (Table 4).  
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 Source of variation 
 
d.f. 
 
MS 
 
Variance 
component 
%Total 
 
P value 
 
French populations      
 Among populations 9 2.960 0.173  12.21 <0.0010  
 Within populations 89 1.245 1.245 87.79  
Dutch populations      
 among localities 5 5.417 0.002 0.09 0.36 
 among populations within localities 10 4.790 0.223 8.70 <0.0010 
 within populations 175 2.335 2.335 91.20 <0.0010 
       
 Among populations from different 
hosts at BJ4 1 3.389 0.055 5.51 0.038 
 Within populations 31 1.728   94.49   
 Among populations from different 
hosts at BJ6 2 3.378 0.068 6.84 0.029 
 Within populations 38 1.712   93.16   
 Among populations from different 
hosts at HWII 3 2.877 0.09 9.02 0.042 
 Within populations 29 1.596   90.98   
 Among populations from different 
hosts at Vl 2 2.257 0.044 4.42 0.0559 
 Within populations 31 1.537   95.58   
 Among populations from different 
hosts at Wr 2 2.671 0.066 6.55 0.019 
 Within populations 31 1.491   93.45   
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 Locality     
Host species HWII BJ6 Vl Wr BJ4 
Nuphar – Nymphaea 0.041 0.000 0.012 0.002  
Nuphar- Rumex 0.040 0.103*** 0.097*** 0.123  
Nuphar- Polygonum 0.314    0.055*** 
Nymphaea- Rumex 0.011 0.137*** 0.100 0.065***  
Nymphaea- Polygonum 0.097***     
Rumex- Polygonum 0.1434***     
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Previous results on G. nymphaeae led to the hypothesis that this species consists 
of at least two host races which are partially reproductively isolated from each 
other. To test this hypothesis, genetic variation among populations was assessed 
with RAPD markers. Beetles were sampled from different localities as well as  
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from different hosts. Thus, both the effect of geographic distance (i.e. isolation 
by distance) and of host species (i.e. host race formation) could be tested. No 
evidence was found for an isolation by distance effect, neither for the French (up 
to 45 km apart) nor for the Dutch populations (up to 10 km apart). Although 
French populations from Nuphar were significantly differentiated, pair wise ge-
netic distances were not correlated with geographic distances. A hierarchical 
analysis of variance revealed no differentiation among Dutch localities and 
highly significant differentiation among populations within localities. The UP-
GMA dendrogram confirmed this pattern, populations from Nymphaeaceae and 
those from Polygonaceae were, with some exceptions, clustered together 
whereas populations from the same locality were not. In four out of five sympat-
ric localities, beetles living on Nymphaeaceae were significantly differentiated 
	 
from those from Polygonaceae. Together, these results suggest that host species 
is more important than geographical distance as isolating factor. Furthermore, 
the significant differentiation among populations living on different hosts indi-
cates that there is a limitation to gene flow across host plants.  
Genetic differentiation is a reflection of realised gene flow, i.e. the sum of migra-
tion and survival at the new site, integrated over time (Endler 1977, Ouborg et 
al. 1999). Thus, increased genetic differentiation may indicate low levels of mi-
gration, high levels of selection against non-native individuals, or a combination 
of both. The effect of migration could be balanced by differential survival if mi-
grants or their offspring do not survive on the new host, resulting in low levels 
of realised gene flow. This explanation is supported by previous results on sur-
vival of G. nymphaeae offspring. In laboratory rearing and transplantation ex-
periments, offspring survival was two to 11 times higher on the host family of 
the parents than on the alternative host family (Chapter 4 of this thesis). Addi-
tionally, migration may be balanced by post mating isolation, resulting in low 
survival of ‘hybrid’ offspring. However, no such post-mating barrier has been 
observed in G. nymphaeae: beetles from different host families can breed easily in 
the laboratory with perfectly viable and fertile offspring. Thus, it seems unlikely 
that genetic incompatibility among the putative host races can account for the 
differentiation.  
Next to migration being balanced by selection, migration among hosts itself 
might be limited, either as the result of geographic distance or of ecological fac-
tors such as host fidelity. Geographic distance may impede migration and con-
sequently gene flow, enhancing genetic differentiation among populations as is 
observed in numerous studies (e.g. Lessios and Weinberg 1994, Napolitano and 
Descimon 1994, Yamashita and Polis 1995, Hansen and Mensberg 1998, Rafinski 
and Babik 2000). In the present case of sympatric G. nymphaeae populations liv-
ing on different hosts, geographical distance can be excluded as possible expla-
nation for genetic differentiation. Localities were designated as sympatric if 
from each host family at least one species was present within each other’s vicin-
ity. At each locality, distance between host species ranged in this study between 
0.1 m and 100 m whereas the closely related G. calmariensis is observed to fly 
distances up to 850 m (Grevstad and Herzig 1997). Furthermore, the present 
study did not reveal an isolation by distance effect between populations from 
the same host up to distances of 45 km. 
Alternatively, migration may be limited by host preference and fidelity, in 
which beetles use their larval host for mating and oviposition. This is supported 
by earlier results which showed that G. nymphaeae beetles have a strong feeding 
and oviposition preference for their natal host family (Chapter 3 of this thesis). 
In a multi-choice experiment, females laid 80% to 100% of their egg clutches on 
leaf discs of the host family from which they originated. Furthermore, adult bee-
tles showed a distinct feeding preference for the host family from which they 
originated and naïve larvae preferred the host family of their parents to the al-
	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ternative host family (Chapter 4 of this thesis). Thus, migration is balanced by 
low larval survival, while at the same time migration among host families is 
probably limited by host preference. 
A recurrent argument against the possibilities of sympatric speciation is that 
even a small amount of gene flow between populations adapting to different 
hosts will swamp any tendency to differentiation (Mayr 1942, Futuyma and 
Mayer 1980, Carson 1989). However, the present study of G. nymphaeae showed 
significant differentiation among host races, even in sympatry. Accordingly, 
several other studies in insects as well as some vertebrates have demonstrated 
such genetic differentiation among sympatric host or habitat-associated popula-
tions (e.g. McPheron et al. 1988, Menken et al. 1991, Feder et al. 1993, Schliewen 
et al. 1994, Emelianov et al. 1995, Schluter 1996). 
Another argument against studies claiming a sympatric origin of divergence is 
that also an allopatric scenario can be invoked to explain the observed pattern of 
differentiation (Bush and Howard 1986). For instance, the taxa may have differ-
entiated in allopatric refugia and recently came into secondary contact. In the 
case of G. nymphaeae, just as in most cases, such a theory can not fully be ex-
cluded, but genetic differentiation seems to proceed now in sympatry, since no 
pre- or post mating barriers were observed in laboratory crosses. Pairs consist-
ing of one parent from the Nymphaeaceae and the other one from the Polygona-
ceae produced viable and fertile offspring in the laboratory (Chapter 4 of this 
thesis). Furthermore, no differences in mating success, measured as the number 
of egg clutches produced, was observed between such pairs and pairs consisting 
of parents from the same host (Chapter 4 of this thesis). Thus, gene flow would 
have homogenised the differentiation soon after the allopatric populations came 
into contact, unless prevented by some other factor, like host fidelity or prefer-
ence. Similarly, genetic differentiation as result of the founder effect (Mayr, 
1970) is unlikely in the case of G. nymphaeae. Colonisation of a new host by a few 
founders may result in genetic differentiation between populations on the old 
and those on the new host. However, this effect cannot account for differentia-
tion among sympatric populations which have been shown to interbreed easily 
in the laboratory.  
To summarise, sympatric beetle populations living on different hosts were ge-
netically differentiated and no isolation by distance effect was observed. Previ-
ous results revealed already genetic variation in host preference which was ac-
companied by differential survival. Based on these results, we conclude that G. 
nymphaeae consists of two host races, one living on Nymphaeaceae and the other 
one living on Polygonaceae. Furthermore, it is likely that this differentiation has 
arisen in sympatry. 
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Host race formation, during which partial reproductive isolation evolves as a 
direct consequence of adaptation to different host species, has been studied 
mostly to find prove for sympatric speciation, although it can also occur in allo-
patry. Models have predicted that host race formation is quite plausible under 
certain circumstances, but only a few empirical studies are available. 
In this paper we discuss the taxonomic status of host-associated taxa of 
Galerucella nymphaeae and whether their origin is sympatric or allopatric. Low 
levels of sequence divergence between the G. nymphaeae samples were observed 
in the internal transcribed spacer I (ITS-1) of the nuclear ribosomal RNA genes. 
The genetic distance between these ecological differentiated taxa, calculated 
from Kimura’s two parameter model, ranged from 0.003 to 0.063 (mean = 0.023), 
whilst the genetic distance among four closely related Galerucella species ranged 
from 0.234 to 0.819 (mean = 0.512). In a consensus tree of 265 most parsimonious 
trees all G. nymphaeae clustered together in one well-supported clade (bootstrap= 
97). These results indicate that all the G. nymphaeae-complex samples indeed be-
long to one species. Therefore, it is concluded that the two ecological distinct 
taxa represent host races and not distinct species. 
Unfortunately, the amount of variation in the ITS-1 sequence was too low to dis-
tinguish between contrasting scenarios for the evolution of these host races: ei-
ther multiple sympatric origins or a single allopatric origin followed by disper-
sal. Fossil pollen data, however, suggest broad overlap of the ranges of the four 
hosts ever since the last Ice Age (12.000 YBP). This is indicative for a sympatric 
origin since that scenario does not need the assumption of post-divergence dis-
persal. Studies from Finland and North America support this hypothesis of mul-
tiple sympatric origins of the host races of G. nymphaeae.  
More importantly, the existence of sympatric host races which are able to inter-
breed, but hardly do so in the field, indicates that gene flow is limited and does 
not counter balance differentiation. This, in turn, suggests that sympatric speci-
ation is possible in G. nymphaeae and that the two host races eventually may 
evolve into sympatric species. 
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A host race is a population of a species that is partially reproductively isolated 
from other conspecific populations as a direct consequence of adaptation to a 
specific host (Diehl and Bush 1984). Theoretical models predict that host race 
formation is possible if a) some form of host preference exists, b) this host prefer-
ence is accompanied by differences in survival and c) positive assortative mating 
occurs (Kondrashov and Mina 1986, Johnson et al. 1998). Although these models 
have shown that host race formation is possible theoretically, not many convinc-
ing examples have been found in nature so far. 
Most species of the beetle subfamily Galerucinae (Chrysomelidae) are mono-
phagous or oligophagous on closely related plant species (Koch 1992). However, 
beetles of the Galerucella nymphaeae-complex form a remarkable exception from 
this generalisation: they can be found on Nuphar lutea and Nymphaea alba (both 
Nymphaeaceae) and a variety of terrestrial and semi-aquatic plant species which 
are native to Western Europe, such as Sagittaria sagittifolia (Alismataceae), Poten-
tilla palustris (Rosaceae) and Polygonum amphibium and Rumex hydrolapathum 
(both Polygonaceae) (Laboisière 1934 and Lohse 1989). This variety of host plant 
species gave rise to the discussion whether all beetles of this complex belong to 
one species or whether the complex comprises several species. For instance, 
Silfverberg (1974) regarded populations feeding on other host families than 
Nymphaeaceae as varieties or abnormalities of G. nymphaeae, with no speciation 
occurring. In contrast, Hippa and Koponen (1986) considered all terrestrial and 
semi-terrestrial forms to belong to another species: G. sagittariae. Kangas (1991) 
even suggested that the various populations on terrestrial and semi-aquatic 
plant species were differentiated to such an extent that they may be regarded as 
different species: G. aquatica on R. hydrolapathum and P. amphibium, G. sagittariae 
on S. sagittifolia and G. kerstensi on P. palustris. The observed variation in host 
plant use, together with the unresolved taxonomic status of populations feeding 
on different hosts, encouraged research on the evolution in this species complex.  
Previous research on G. nymphaeae from both Nymphaeaceae and Polygonaceae 
revealed that strong morphological and ecological differentiation exists among 
beetles from different host plant families. Beetles from Nymphaeaceae were sig-
nificantly larger and had disproportionally larger mandibles than beetles from 
Polygonaceae. It is argued that these differences are adaptations to the tougher 
leaves of the Nymphaeaceae (Pappers et al. 2001). Breeding and transplantation 
of offspring demonstrated the genetic basis of these differences (Chapter 4 of 
this thesis). In addition, females showed a strong oviposition preference in a 
multi-choice experiment and all beetles showed distinct feeding preferences for 
the host family from which they originated (Chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis). 
Moreover, these host preferences resulted in clear differences in survival: sur-
vival was 2 to 11 times higher on the natal host family than on the alternative 
host family. Together, these results strongly suggest that two host-associated 
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taxa exist, but their taxonomic status, i.e. host races or sibling species, remained 
unclear. 
Host race formation can occur in allopatry, but it has attracted most of its atten-
tion because it might also occur in sympatry and eventually lead to sympatric 
speciation. Sympatric speciation, i.e. speciation in the absence of geographic bar-
riers, has been debated ever since Darwin’s On the origin of species (1859). Oppo-
nents have argued that sympatric speciation is impossible or very unlikely, as 
gene flow will resist any tendency to genetic differentiation (e.g. Mayr 1942, 
Mayr 1963, Futuyma and Mayer 1980, Barton et al. 1989, Carson 1989). Another 
argument against studies claiming a sympatric origin of divergence is that also 
an allopatric scenario can be invoked to explain the observed pattern of differen-
tiation (Mayr 1963). For instance, the taxa may have differentiated in allopatric 
refugia and recently came into secondary contact.  
In contrast, proponents of sympatric speciation have argued that in certain ani-
mal groups, like phytophagous insects, sympatric speciation is more likely since 
in these groups the effect of gene flow can be reduced or circumvented, for in-
stance via strong host preference and positive assortative mating as in host race 
formation (e.g. Bush 1975, White 1978, Bush and Howard 1986, Kondrashov and 
Mina 1986, Rice 1987, Bush 1994).  
In this paper, we focus on two questions concerning the evolution within the 
genus Galerucella: what is the level of genetic divergence within the species 
complex compared to that among congeneric species? Or in other words, what is 
the taxonomic status of the host-associated taxa of G. nymphaeae, do they repre-
sent host races or sibling species? And, more importantly in the light of the dis-
cussion about sympatric speciation: did the two G. nymphaeae taxa diverge in 
sympatry or in allopatry?  
To address the first question we inferred a phylogeny of Galerucella taxa, based 
on DNA sequence analysis of the internal transcribed spacer 1 region (ITS-1) of 
the nuclear ribosomal RNA genes. The ITS-1 region has been successfully used 
before in the analysis of phylogenetic relationships among closely related spe-
cies (e.g. Schlötterer et al. 1994, Schilthuizen et al. 1995) or species complexes 
(e.g. Vogler and DeSalle 1994, Miller et al. 1996).  
To address the second question, G. nymphaeae beetles from several sympatric 
localities in Europe were included in the phylogenetic analysis, resulting in a 
phylogeographic analysis. Phylogeography, the biogeography of allele phylog-
enies, can elucidate the past population subdivision, past changes in geographic 
ranges and ancestor-descendent relationships among closely related species (Av-
ise 1994). In some circumstances phylogeography may disprove the argument of 
allopatric divergence followed by secondary contact (Berlocher 1998). Figure 1a 
shows an ideal phylogeographic tree which strongly indicates a sympatric origin 
(Johannesson 2001). Other tree topologies are less distinctive and leave room for 
a sympatric as well as an allopatric origin of divergence (Figure 1b). 
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Furthermore, we investigated the historical host species ranges and the overlap 
in it, using fossil pollen data. A broad overlap in host species ranges is indicative 
for a sympatric origin of the host races, since this is the most parsimonious ex-
planation, as it does not involve the additional assumptions of post-divergence 
dispersal (Bush and Howard 1986, Lynch 1989, Berlocher 1998).  
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G. nymphaeae beetles were sampled from different hosts and from several locali-
ties in Europe. Only adult beetles were included in the study. Beetles were fro-
zen alive in liquid nitrogen and stored at –80 °C or they were killed and stored 
in 99% ethanol. In total 26 beetles were sampled: 17 G. nymphaeae, 5 from con-
generic species and 4 from outgroup taxa (Table 1). 
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After homogenisation of a single beetle in a Tris/EDTA buffer, genomic DNA 
was extracted by proteinase K/RNase/SDS dissolution, followed by phe-
nol/chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation (Ashburner 1989). 
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Beetle species Locality Country Host species Acc. No. 
G. nymphaeae Weerribben Netherlands Nuphar lutea AY034384 
G. nymphaeae Ooijse Graaf Netherlands Nuphar lutea AY034393 
G. nymphaeae Skogby Finland Nuphar lutea AY034399 
G. nymphaeae Weerribben Netherlands Nymphaea alba AY034387 
G. nymphaeae Ooijse Graaf Netherlands Nymphaea alba AY034394 
G. nymphaeae Connemara Ireland Nymphaea alba AY034392 
G. nymphaeae Heinasuo Finland Nymphaea candida AY034404 
G. nymphaeae Heinasuo Finland Nymphaea tetragona AY034405 
G. nymphaeae Weerribben Netherlands Polygonum amphibium AY034390 
G. nymphaeae Ooijse Graaf Netherlands Polygonum amphibium AY034395 
G. nymphaeae Leusden Netherlands Polygonum amphibium AY034401 
G. nymphaeae Weerribben Netherlands Rumex hydrolapathum AY034386 
G. nymphaeae Ooijse Graaf Netherlands Rumex hydrolapathum AY034396 
G. nymphaeae Connemara Ireland Rumex hydrolapathum AY034388 
G. nymphaeae Hatert Netherlands Potentilla palustris AY034391 
G. nymphaeae Heinasuo Finland Potamogeton natans AY034389 
G. nymphaeae Heinasuo Finland Alisma plantago-aquatica AY034406 
G. calmariensis Nijmegen Netherlands Lythrum salicaria AY034385 
G. calmariensis Brännölandet Sweden Lythrum salicaria AY034397 
G. lineola Veenendaal Netherlands Salix spp. AY034402 
G. pusilla Hatert Netherlands Lythrum salicaria AY034398 
G. tenella Brussels Belgium Filipendula ulmaria AY034403 
Chrysomela  
coerulans Nijmegen Netherlands Mentha spp. AY034408 
Gastrophysa 
viridula Nijmegen Netherlands Rumex crispus AY034407 
Leptinotarsa 
decemlineata Wageningen Netherlands laboratory stock AY034409 
Pyrrhalta viburni Nijmegen Netherlands Vibernum carlesii AY034400 
 
All PCR (polymerase chain reaction) reactions were run for 35 cycles of 1 min at 
94°C, 1 min at 52°C and 1 min at 72°C on a Biometra T3-Thermocycler. PCR am-
plification proceeded in a 25 µL reaction mix, which contained 1 X buffer (Euro-
gentec, 75 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.8, 20 mM (NH4)2SO4 , 0.01% v/v Tween 20), 2.5 
mM MgCl2, 0.25 mM of each dNTP, 0.8 µM forward primer, 0.8 µM reverse 
primer, 1 unit Taq polymerase (Eurogentec, Goldstar ‘red’) and approximately 
15 ng of the required DNA sample. Both primers are universal primers for eu-
karyotes, sequences: 5’- GTGCGTTCGAAATGTCGATGTTCAA -3’ (forward) 
and 5’-CACACCGCCCGTCGCTACTACCGATTG -3’ (reverse). 
! ""
Since intra-individual variation in length exists among copies of ITS-1, resulting 
in four clear bands on gel electrophoresis, PCR products were cloned prior to 
sequencing. PCR products were cloned using either the TOPO TA pCR 2.1 clon-
ing kit (Invitrogen) or pGEM-T Easy vector kit (Promega). DNA of positive 
clones, as indicated by IPTG/X-Gal colour reaction, was isolated using the 
Qiaprep spin miniprep kit (Qiagen). Products were run on a 2% agarose gel to 
select the clones with the largest PCR product inserted (approximately 1100 bp). 
Sequence PCR was performed according to the protocols provided with the Se-
quiTherm Excel II LC kit (Epicentre). Of each sample both a forward and a re-
verse sequence reaction was performed. Sequencing took place on a automated 
Li-Cor DNA 4000 sequencer. Forward and reverse sequence were aligned using 
the computer program Gene Runner (version 3.02, 1994 Hastings Software Inc.). 
Samples were aligned using the Pileup method (Dutch CMBI facility Nijmegen, 
The Netherlands), gap penalty was set on 5, gap extension on 1.  
	
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Phylogenetic analysis by parsimony was performed using the DNAPARS pro-
gram of PHYLIP (version 3.5c, Felsenstein 1993), with the input order 50 times 
randomised. Bootstrap analysis was performed using the SEQBOOT program of 
the PHYLIP package, re-sampling 100 replicate data sets. 
Sequences were also analysed with a distance method in PHYLIP. Distances 
were calculated according to the two parameter method of Kimura (Kimura 
1980) and the resulting matrix was used to develop a phylogeny following the 
neighbor-joining method of Saitou and Nei (1987). Statistical support for the 
phylogeny was determined by re-analysing 100 bootstrap replicates of the data 
set. 
Hillis and Bull (1993) have shown that, in general, bootstrap values higher than 
70 correspond to a 95% probability that the data consistently support that par-
ticular clade. Therefore, clades supported by bootstrap values of 70 of higher 
were designated as ‘well supported’, clades with lower bootstrap values were 
regarded as ‘weakly supported’. 
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Fossil pollen data were extracted from the Global Pollen Database 
(http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/paleo/ftp-pollen.html). The database was 
searched for Nuphar lutea, Nymphaea alba, R. hydrolapathum and P. amphibium. For 
the two Nymphaeaceae hosts also pollen identified by the genus name alone 
were included in the analysis. First, cores in which combinations of hosts were 
represented were selected. Further examination revealed whether pollen of both 
the host families co-occurred in the same layer of the core.  
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Furthermore, the database was searched for cores in which the age of the layers 
was determined by C14 dating. From these records a historical distribution map 
of the four hosts was extracted.  

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The amplified fragments started with approximately 170 base pairs of the 18S 
ribosomal RNA gene and ended with approximately 200 base pairs of the 5.8S 
ribosomal RNA gene. Both these regions were excluded from the analysis, thus 
only the ITS-1 sequence was analysed. GC content ranged from 25.84% to 
29.62% in the G. nymphaeae samples and from 27.08% to 34.99% in the outgroup 
samples. Sequences of three outgroup species, namely Gastrophysa viridula, Chry-
somela coerulans and Leptinotarsa decemlineata, were too deviant from the other 
sequences to align them meaningfully, therefore these sequences were excluded 
from further analyses. All sequences were deposited in GenBank (accession 
numbers AY034384- AY034409, see Table 1). 
Total length of the aligned ITS-1 sequences was 937 bp, including gaps. Se-
quences of G. nymphaeae samples exhibited low levels of length variation, length 
ranged from 744 to 750 bp (without gaps). Sequences of the outgroup species, 
including Pyrrhalta viburni ranged in length from 705 to 783 bp (Appendix 1).  
Among the 17 G. nymphaeae samples 16% of all the sites were variable and in 
only 27% of the cases the change occurred in more than one sample. Thus, 
among these 17 samples only 4% of all the sites was phylogenetic informative. In 
the 16% variable sites (122 bp) a total of 195 mutations were observed, most of 
which were transversions (53%), followed by single nucleotide inserts or dele-
tions (32%) and transitions (15%). 
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Maximum parsimony analysis of the aligned ITS-1 sequences yielded 265 most 
parsimonious trees of 1248 steps. A majority rule consensus tree of these 265 
trees is shown in Figure 2. All G. nymphaeae samples form a well supported 
(bootstrap = 97) monophyletic cluster. Most of the internal nodes in the G. nym-
phaeae clade were only weakly supported (bootstrap ranged from 3 to 45). Excep-
tions were the node including the samples from Nymphaea from Ireland and 
Weerribben, The Netherlands (bootstrap=89) and the node including the sam-
ples from Nuphar from Weerribben and from Alisma plantago-aquatica from 
Finland (bootstrap=70). G. nymphaeae samples were distributed over the tree 
randomly with respect to both host species and collection site. The consensus 
tree of the Neigbor-Joining analysis revealed a very similar tree topology, only 
some of the G. nymphaeae samples were clustered differently, among which the 
sample from Nuphar from Weerribben and from Alisma plantago-aquatica. How-
 	


ever, the only node within the G. nymphaeae clade which is well supported is the 
node including the samples from Nymphaea from Ireland and Weerribben (boot-
strap=88), just as in the parsimony analysis. A summary of Kimura’s genetic 
distances is shown in Table 2.  
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Combination mean n st. dev. min. max. 
within host races 0.029 19 0.020 0.003 0.064 
between host races 0.023 48 0.018 0.003 0.063 
within G. nymphaeae- complex 0.022 136 0.018 0.003 0.064 
among G. nymphaeae & other Galerucella species 0.278 68 0.200 0.082 0.667 
among outgroup Galerucella species 0.512 6 0.283 0.234 0.819 
among Galerucella samples and Pyrrhalta 0.264 22 0.141 0.215 0.886 
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The Global Pollen Database contained 229 cores with Nuphar or Nuphar lutea, 369 
cores with Nymphaea or Nymphaea alba, 56 cores with Rumex hydrolapathum and 
78 cores with Polygonum amphibium within Europe. Often, cores contained only a 
small number of pollen (1-100 individual pollen grains), thus probably a lot of 
the cores just missed one or more species. Still, some of the cores contained pol-
len of more than one of the four host species, sometimes even at the same depth 
(Table 3). 
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Combination within a core on same depth (*) 
Nuphar + Nymphaea + Rumex + Polygonum 8 1 
Nuphar + Nymphaea + Rumex 17 7 
Nuphar + Nymphaea + Polygonum 29 3 
Nuphar + Rumex + Polygonum 0 - 
Nuphar + Nymphaea 115 not checked 
Nuphar + Rumex 2 1 
Nuphar + Polygonum 8 0 
Nymphaea + Rumex + Polygonum 4 0 
Nymphaea + Rumex 12 3 
Nymphaea + Polygonum 13 6 
Rumex + Polygonum 0 - 
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Age data of the pollen, based on C14 measurements of pollen, peat or wood is 
even more limited. In the age class from 12.000-8.000 years before present, 26, 39, 
11 and 10 cores were obtained for Nuphar lutea, Nymphaea alba, R. hydrolapathum 
and P. amphibium respectively. The distribution of these localities suggests a 
broad range overlap of the four species, since the last Ice Age 12.000 years ago, 
Figure 3). 
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The first question we wanted to address in this paper was the taxonomic status 
of host-associated populations of G. nymphaeae by comparing the level of diver-
gence within the species complex to the level of divergence among congeneric 
species. Genetic distances, based on ITS-1 sequences, strongly suggests that all 
G. nymphaeae samples studied indeed belong to one species. Genetic distances 
among G. nymphaeae samples (0.3%-6%) were on average 20 times smaller than 
among five closely related species within the genus (23%-89%). The observed 
interspecific genetic distances were slightly higher than those found among 
other beetle species. For instance, in a study on Timarcha species (Chrysomeli-
dae: Coleoptera) Gomez-Zurita et al. (2000) observed a sequence divergence 
among congeneric species between 0.2% and 16.6%, based on ITS-2. The diver-
gence between mtDNA sequences of specimens from two subspecies of the bee-
tle Cicindela dorsalis ranged from 0.98% to 1.09%, while the divergence between 
C. dorsalis and C. puritana was 11.5% (Vogler et al. 1993). 
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The low level of genetic divergence and the conclusion that all samples belong 
to one species are concordant to the results of experimental crosses. In a full re-
ciprocal crossing scheme with males and females of four hosts, namely Nuphar 
lutea, Nymphaea alba, R. hydrolapathum and P. amphibium, no pre-mating barriers 
were observed. No differences were found between crossing types in the num-
ber of replicates which produced eggs, nor in the number of eggs laid by a fe-
male during her life (Chapter 4 of this thesis). Thus, it is concluded that the two 
host-associated taxa do not represent two sibling species, but that they belong to 
one species. 
However, previous results on morphology, preference and performance 
strongly suggest that G. nymphaeae is not a panmictic species. This conclusion 
was confirmed by genetic inferences on gene flow, using RAPD markers. In four 
out of five sympatric localities studied, significant genetic differentiation was 
observed between populations on Nymphaeaceae and populations on Poly-
gonaceae, whereas no significant differentiation was observed among popula-
tions of the same host family of different localities (Chapter 5 of this thesis). This 
suggests that the realised gene flow among host plant families, i.e. the sum of 
migration and survival at the new site, integrated over time, is low (Ouborg et 
al. 1999). Based on all these results, it is concluded that the host-associated taxa 
of G. nymphaeae represent two distinct host races. 
The low level of divergence observed in the present study suggests that geneti-
cally based divergence in morphology and life history traits (Chapter 4 of this 
thesis) is not necessarily accompanied by divergence in commonly used phy-
logenetic informative genomic regions, like ITS-1. The origin of the host races 
could be very recent without time to accumulate mutations, and thus show only 
little divergence in the neutral marker used in this study. This discrepancy be-
tween ecological and neutral marker divergence indicates that selection is driv-
ing the ecological divergence. Similar results were found in other studies in in-
sects e.g. in Rhagoletis pomonella, which has infested introduced Apple trees in 
North America approximately 140 years ago. Cytochrome oxidase II (COII) se-
quence analysis of apple and hawthorn infesting flies (GenBank Accession Nos 
U53230-U53232, Smith and Bush 1997) revealed about 0.4% sequence divergence 
among them, using Kimura’s two parameter model, despite divergence in sev-
eral ecological traits such as eclosion time and response to host odours (re-
viewed by Bush 1992).  
Therefore, it is concluded that we are looking at ongoing speciation in an early 
phase, the two forms are in the process of speciation. The host races already 
show genetically based differences in morphology and ecology (Chapter 4 of 
this thesis), but mutations have not yet accumulated in the ITS-1 region. 
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The second question we wanted to address in this paper was whether the diver-
gence originated in sympatry or in allopatry. Unfortunately, ITS-1, the marker 
	
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used, showed hardly any divergence among the host races. Thus, based on the 
sequence analysis, we can only conclude that the divergence is rather recent and 
that we need a more variable marker to address this question.  
However, a sympatric origin seems to be more likely than an allopatric origin, 
for two reasons. Firstly, pollen data shows that the host ranges have broadly 
overlapped ever since the last Ice Age. Thus, a sympatric origin is more parsi-
monious than an allopatric origin since it does not require the additional as-
sumption of post-divergence dispersal (Bush and Howard 1986).  
Secondly, other studies concerning the G. nymphaeae-complex suggest that this 
species complex might provide a case of parallel speciation, i.e. parallel evolu-
tion of reproductive isolation in independent populations of a former species 
(Figure 1a), although the obtained phylogeographic tree is inconclusive on this 
point. In North America, at least two different ‘ecotypes’ of G. nymphaeae are 
found on Nuphar spp., Polygonum spp. and Brasenia schreberi. These ecotypes dif-
fered in feeding preference for and survival ability on these hosts. Preliminary 
results of allozyme analysis indicated that these ‘ecotypes’ are indeed conspeci-
fic (Cronin et al. 1999). Similarly, Nokkala and Nokkala (1998) concluded that G. 
sagittariae, which lives on Potentilla palustris and Rubus chamaemorus, and G. nym-
phaeae are sibling species which have evolved sympatrically via host (or habitat) 
race formation. However, the ITS-1 sequence analysis in the present paper does 
not support the species status of the Dutch sample from Potentilla palustris. 
Whether they represent sibling species or sibling races, also these two taxa dif-
fered in feeding preference and survival ability. Parallel speciation is most easily 
explained by sympatric speciation, while other scenario’s, like allopatric speci-
ation followed by secondary contact or microallopatric divergence are less likely 
(Johannesson 2001). This is especially the case if similar reproductive barriers 
have evolved in parallel, because such a pattern is more likely if the reproduc-
tive barriers were the result of divergent selection (cf. host race formation) than 
the result of random genetic drift (cf. allopatric speciation, Johannesson 2001). In 
all three studies on the G. nymphaeae-complex, the European, the North Ameri-
can and the study from Finland on G. nymphaeae and G. sagittariae, the (partial) 
reproductive isolation seems to be the result of host preference and differential 
host based survival.  
More importantly for the discussion about sympatric speciation is the fact that 
the existence of sympatric host races which can interbreed implies that sympat-
ric speciation is possible, irrespective of the fact that the host races initially 
evolved in sympatry or in allopatry (Emelianov et al. 1995). Beetles from the two 
host races can hybridise and produced viable and fertile offspring in laboratory 
crossing experiments. However, the highly variable RAPD markers revealed 
significant genetic differentiation between G. nymphaeae samples from different 
sympatric host families (Chapter 5 of this thesis). In the case of G. nymphaeae mi-
gration seems to be limited by host preference and assortative mating, while low 
survival on the new host limits the realised gene flow even further. Genetically 
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based differences in morphology, host preference and host-based survival exist 
nowadays, despite of the fact that gene flow is not limited by any genetic in-
compatibility among the two host races nor by any extrinsic cause. Thus, the 
mere existence of sympatric host races implies that sympatric speciation is pos-
sible.  
In conclusion, beetles of the G. nymphaeae-complex belong to one species, which 
is differentiated into at least two host races. Unfortunately, the phylogeographic 
analysis could not conclusively distinguish between a sympatric and an allo-
patric origin of divergence. However, the current existence of sympatric host 
races demonstrates that gene flow has not counter balanced differentiation in G. 
nymphaeae and this suggests that the host races eventually may evolve into two 
sympatric species. 
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             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                 5          15         25         35         45         55                      
nu_weerrib   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
nu_ooijseg   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
nu_finland   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
ny_weerrib   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGCAAACA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
ny_ooijseg   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
ny_ireland   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
candida_fi   AGCATTCAAT TAGAGGGGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
tetra_fi     ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
po_weerrib   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
po_ooijseg   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
po_leusden   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
ru_weerrib   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
ru_ooijseg   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
ru_ireland   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAGA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
potenti_nl   ATCATTAAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA CACCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
potamog_fi   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
alisma_fi    ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA C-CCATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
 
calmari_nl   ATCATTTAAT TAAACGTGAA CTATTCGTAT ATGGAAAAAA T-CCTCATAC --GTATATAG  
calmari_sw   ATCATTTAAT TAAACGTGAA CTATTCGTAT ATGGAAAAAA T-CCTCATAC --GTATATAG  
lineola_nl   ATCATTTAAT TAGACGTGAT CTATTCGTAC AT-------A C-----ATAC --GTACAGAG  
pusilla_nl   ATCATTCAAT TAGACGTGTT CTATTCGCAC ATGGAAAAAA CCACATATAC GCGTACAGAG  
tenella_b    ATCAT----- ---ACTTTTT CTCT--GTTT AT---AATTA T---TTTTAT TATAACACA-  
viburni_nl   ATCATTTAAT TAGACGTGAT CCATTCGTAT AT--AAATAA ----ATATAC ACGTACAGAG  
 
 
             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                 65         75         85         95        105        115                    
nu_weerrib   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
nu_ooijseg   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
nu_finland   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
ny_weerrib   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
ny_ooijseg   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
ny_ireland   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
candida_fi   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
tetra_fi     CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
po_weerrib   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
po_ooijseg   CTTTACGTCT CTTAGTATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
po_leusden   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
ru_weerrib   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
ru_ooijseg   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
ru_ireland   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
potenti_nl   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
potamog_fi   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
alisma_fi    CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTTTAGAAAG  
 
calmari_nl   GTTTACGTTT CTAAATTTC- -GAGAT--GG CAAATACATA ATTAGTAAAT TGTTAGAAAG  
calmari_sw   ATTTACGTTT CTAAATTTC- -GAAAT--GG CAAATAAATA ATAAGTAAAT TGTTAGAAAG  
lineola_nl   CTTTACGTCT CTAAATATA- -GAAAT--GG CAAGTTATTA GT-AA---AA TGTTAGAAAG  
pusilla_nl   CTTTACGTCT CTTAATATC- -AATAT--GG CGATTTAATA AT-AG---AT TTAAAGAAAG  
tenella_b    ATTTATATAT CAAAACATTG TATTATGTGG CAA--CAACA AACATAATAA GGGTAGTA-G  
viburni_nl   CTTTACGTCT C--AATATC- -AAAAT--GG CAAGTATTTA ATGAA---AT ATATAAAAAG  
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             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                125        135        145        155        165        175                
nu_weerrib   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
nu_ooijseg   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
nu_finland   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
ny_weerrib   GGAGTCATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TA--------  
ny_ooijseg   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
ny_ireland   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
candida_fi   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
tetra_fi     GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
po_weerrib   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
po_ooijseg   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
po_leusden   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
ru_weerrib   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
ru_ooijseg   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
ru_ireland   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
potenti_nl   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
potamog_fi   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
alisma_fi    GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
 
calmari_nl   GGAATTATTG TACTTGGAA- AATTGTATAC AT-ATAAAAA TATATATATA TATATATATA  
calmari_sw   GGAATTATTG TACTTGGAAA AATTGTACAC AA-AAAAAAA TATATATAAA CG--------  
lineola_nl   GGAGTAATCG TACTCGGAC- AAGTGTATAT AT------A- TATATATATA TATA------  
pusilla_nl   GGAGTAATAG TCCTTTGAC- AATCGTATAC AT-ATACAAA TATATCTATA TATAT-----  
tenella_b    CCAACAAAAG CCAATTTA-- ATTAATATAC ATTATTAAAT TACTTTTTTA GATA------  
viburni_nl   G-----ATA- ---------- AATCGTACTC -----TCAAC TCCATACATA TA--------  
 
 
             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                185        195        205        215        225        235                
nu_weerrib   -----ATATA CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
nu_ooijseg   -----ATA-- CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTTTCCAAA  
nu_finland   -----ATA-- CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
ny_weerrib   ---------- CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
ny_ooijseg   -----ATA-- CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
ny_ireland   -----A---- CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
candida_fi   -----ATA-- CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
tetra_fi     -----ATA-- CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
po_weerrib   -----A---- CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
po_ooijseg   -----ATA-- CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
po_leusden   -----ATATA CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
ru_weerrib   -----ATATA CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
ru_ooijseg   -----ATA-- CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
ru_ireland   -----ATA-- CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
potenti_nl   -----ATA-- CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
potamog_fi   -----A---- CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
alisma_fi    -----ATATA CACGCACA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
 
calmari_nl   TATATATATA CGCGCACATG CACATGTCGT ACAAATCGAG GGGCGTGCAA ATTGTCTCAA  
calmari_sw   ---------- C-CCCACA-G CAAATGGCCT AAAAA-CGAG GGGCGTGCAA ATTGTCTCAA  
lineola_nl   ---------- CGCGCACA-G CACATGTTGT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAA ATTGTCTCAA  
pusilla_nl   -----ATA-- CACGCCCA-G CACATGTTTT ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAT ATTGTCCAAA  
tenella_b    ---------- ---GCCC--- CACAA----T ATATA-CGTG TGTCAACCAA ATAAAACAAC  
viburni_nl   ---------- CGCGCACA-G CACATGTTAG ACAAA-CGAG G--CGTGCAA AGAGCC--GA  
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             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                245        255        265        275        285        295                
nu_weerrib   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
nu_ooijseg   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
nu_finland   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
ny_weerrib   -GTGCACAAT TTACATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
ny_ooijseg   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
ny_ireland   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
candida_fi   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
tetra_fi     -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
po_weerrib   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
po_ooijseg   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
po_leusden   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
ru_weerrib   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGCGT  
ru_ooijseg   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
ru_ireland   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
potenti_nl   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
potamog_fi   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAATT-- TAACGCGTGT  
alisma_fi    -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
 
calmari_nl   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCGATAT- TTTAGT-CAT CAGAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
calmari_sw   -GTGCAAAAT TTAAATTCTC TTTCGATAT- -TTCGT-CAT CAAAAAAG-- TAACCCGTGT  
lineola_nl   -GTGCACAAT TCAAATCCTC TTTCAATAT- TTTCGT-CAT CATAAAAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
pusilla_nl   -GTGCACAAT TTAAATCCTC TTTCAATTTA TTTCGT-CCT CCTAACAG-- TAACGCGTGT  
tenella_b    CGTACACAGC ATAACA-GT- --ACATTTTA TTA--TACAT AATGTATATA TAACCTGT-T  
viburni_nl   -TTGCACAAT TTATATCCTC TTTCAATGT- TTTCGTGCAT CATAAAAG-- TAATGCGTGT  
 
 
             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                305        315        325        335        345        355                
nu_weerrib   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
nu_ooijseg   ACC-AATTTG GGCGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
nu_finland   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
ny_weerrib   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
ny_ooijseg   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
ny_ireland   ACCCAATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
candida_fi   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GTCGGAAA --TCTTTT-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
tetra_fi     ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
po_weerrib   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
po_ooijseg   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
po_leusden   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
ru_weerrib   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
ru_ooijseg   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
ru_ireland   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
potenti_nl   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
potamog_fi   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAAC-TTCGG AGTAATAA--  
alisma_fi    ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
 
calmari_nl   ACC-TATTCG GACGGTCA-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTT-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATATT-  
calmari_sw   ACT-TATTTG GACGGTCA-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTT--A AAAACTTCGG AGTAATATT-  
lineola_nl   ACC-AATTTG GACGGCCA-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAACCTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
pusilla_nl   ACC-ACTTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A AAAACTTCGG AGTAATAA--  
tenella_b    ATC---TT-- -ACGG-CAAT ATGAAGCATA TGTTTTTTTT ATACAT---- A--AACAAAT  
viburni_nl   ACC-AATTTG GACGGTCG-- --GGCGTAAA --TCTTTC-A ACAACTTCGG A--AAAAA--  
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                365        375        385        395        405        415                
nu_weerrib   -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGGATACG ATATATACAA  
nu_ooijseg   -TTCAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
nu_finland   -TACAAT--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
ny_weerrib   -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG TAAGTATACG TTATATACAA  
ny_ooijseg   -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
ny_ireland   -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
candida_fi   -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT T-ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
tetra_fi     -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
po_weerrib   -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
po_ooijseg   -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ATT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
po_leusden   -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
ru_weerrib   -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
ru_ooijseg   -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
ru_ireland   -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
potenti_nl   -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
potamog_fi   -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
alisma_fi    -TACAAA--- --TAT-G-AT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACAA  
 
calmari_nl   ATATAATACG GATATTATAT ACATT-ATT- AGT-CCT-TG AAAGAA---- -TATA-----  
calmari_sw   ATATAATATG GATATTATAT ACATT-ATT- AGT-CCT-TG AAAGGA---- -TATA--C--  
lineola_nl   -TACAAGT-- --GATATTAT G-ATT-ATT- AAT-CCTCA- AAAGAA---- -TATA-----  
pusilla_nl   -TACAAAA-- --TAT-GGAT --ATT-ACT- AGT-CCT-AG AAAGAATACG ATATATACTC  
tenella_b    GTACAAAA-- --TAT---AT AAACGTA-TC ATTACCT--- -----TT--- -TCT-TACAC  
viburni_nl   -TACAAA--- --TA----AT --ATT---T- AATTCCT-CG AAAGAACATA ATAT------  
 
 
             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                425        435        445        455        465        475                
nu_weerrib   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
nu_ooijseg   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
nu_finland   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
ny_weerrib   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GG-ACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
ny_ooijseg   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
ny_ireland   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
candida_fi   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
tetra_fi     AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
po_weerrib   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
po_ooijseg   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCACTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
po_leusden   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
ru_weerrib   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
ru_ooijseg   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
ru_ireland   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
potenti_nl   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
potamog_fi   AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
alisma_fi    AGTTAATTAT ATATTTATTA TATTCATTTA GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
 
calmari_nl   ---------- ---TTTCGTA TATTCAATCA GGTACCCGAT GAAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTA  
calmari_sw   ---------- ---TT-CGTA TATTCAATCA GGTACCCGAT GAAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTA  
lineola_nl   ---------- A--TTT-TTA TATTCGTTCA GGTACCTGAT AAAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTA  
pusilla_nl   CGTTAATGAT ATATTTCGTA TATTCAATTC GGTACCCGAT ACAGTCATAT ACTTTATTTG  
tenella_b    A-TT---C-- ATTTTTCATA TATTC--TCA ---AAC--AT AAA-TGATAT GCGTTATAAA  
viburni_nl   ---------- -------TTA TATTCTTCTA GG-TCCCGAT ACTGTCATAT ACTTTATATA  
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             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                485        495        505        515        525        535                
nu_weerrib   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACTCG-C  
nu_ooijseg   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACACG-C  
nu_finland   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACACG-C  
ny_weerrib   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACTCA-C  
ny_ooijseg   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACACG-C  
ny_ireland   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GAACACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACACGTC  
candida_fi   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACACAGC  
tetra_fi     TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACACG-C  
po_weerrib   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACACG-C  
po_ooijseg   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACACG-C  
po_leusden   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACTCG-C  
ru_weerrib   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACTCG-C  
ru_ooijseg   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACACG-C  
ru_ireland   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACACG-C  
potenti_nl   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACACG-C  
potamog_fi   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACACG-C  
 
alisma_fi    TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACTCG-C  
calmari_nl   --TAT---T- AAATAAAGCT GACCACGTCC AAATTTA--T ATTATGGGC- ATATCACG-C  
calmari_sw   --TAT---T- AAATAAAGCT GACCACGTCC AAATTTA--T ATTATAGGC- ATATCACG-C  
lineola_nl   TATA------ AAATAAAGCT GACCACGTCC AAATTTA--T ATTATAGGC- ATATCACG-C  
pusilla_nl   TGTATG--TC AAATAAAGCT GACCACGTCC AAA------T ATTCATGGC- AGCACACG-C  
tenella_b    GAAATGAAAC GAATATACCA TTTAAGTTGC AAAA-----T ATTTGTGGCG AATATACA--  
viburni_nl   ---------- AAATAAAGCT GACCACATCC AAAATTATAT ATTATAGGC- AAATCACG-C  
 
 
             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                545        555        565        575        585        595                
nu_weerrib   TCTATTACTA TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TAAAA  
nu_ooijseg   TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTTGTAAAA  
nu_finland   TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TAAAA  
ny_weerrib   TCTATTGCTT TC--GAT-AG AC-T------ --TTGTACAA AAA-TTTT~A CTTT-TAAAA  
ny_ooijseg   TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AA AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TAAAA  
ny_ireland   TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TAAAA  
candida_fi   TCTATTACTC TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TAAAA  
tetra_fi     TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TAAAA  
po_weerrib   TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAAATTTTAA CTTT-TAAAA  
po_ooijseg   TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TAAAG  
po_leusden   TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TAAAA  
ru_weerrib   TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTA~ CTTT-TAAAA  
ru_ooijseg   TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AG CCCT-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TAAAA  
ru_ireland   TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AG AC-C-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TAAAA  
potenti_nl   TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TAAAA  
potamog_fi   TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TAAAA  
 
alisma_fi    TCTATTACTT TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TAAAA  
calmari_nl   TTCATTGCTT TT-AGAT-TG ACTT-G---- -AATGGACAA AAA-TTTTAA CTTT-TGTAA  
calmari_sw   TTCATTGCTT TT-AGAT-TG ACTT-G---- -AATGGACAA AAA-TTTCAA CTTT-TGTAA  
lineola_nl   TTGATTCCTT TTTAGAT-TG AC-TAG---- -AATGGACAA AAA-TTTCAA CTTT-TCAAA  
pusilla_nl   TCT-TTACTT TC-AGAT-AG AC-T-T---- -GTTGTACAA AAA-TTTTCA CTTT-TAAAA  
tenella_b    TTTAAAAACC TCAGGAATAC ACACATACAC AGCGGTATAT GCA-TACGCC CTTTATGCG-  
viburni_nl   TTTATTCCTT TC-AGAT-TG ACTT-G---- -AATGTACAA AAA--AAAAA CTCTGAAAAA  
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             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                605        615        625        635        645        655                
nu_weerrib   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TAATA-GAT- TT-TCA----  
nu_ooijseg   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TAATA-GAT- TT-TCAA---  
nu_finland   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TAATA-GAT- TT-TCA----  
ny_weerrib   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA AAAAA-TAT- TT-TCA----  
ny_ooijseg   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TAATA-GAT- TT-TCA----  
ny_ireland   ----AACTGC ATCTTTAT-- -TCAT-TTAT T--A---TTA TTATA-TAT- TT-TCA----  
candida_fi   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TAATA-TAT- TT-TCA----  
tetra_fi     ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TAATA-GAT- TT-TCA----  
po_weerrib   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA AAATA-GAA- TG-TCA----  
po_ooijseg   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TAATA-GAT- TT-TCA----  
po_leusden   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TAATA-GAT- TT-TCA----  
ru_weerrib   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TAATA-GAT- TT-TCA----  
ru_ooijseg   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TAATA-GAT- TT-TCA----  
ru_ireland   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TAATA-GAT- TT-TCA----  
potenti_nl   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT GT-A---TGA TAATA-GAT- TT-TCA----  
potamog_fi   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TAATA-GAT- TT-TCA----  
alisma_fi    ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TAATA-GAT- TT-TCA----  
 
calmari_nl   ----AACTTC ATCTATAAAT ATTAT-ATAT GATCGTATAC TAATATTATG TTGTAATAAT  
calmari_sw   ----AACTTC ATCTATATAT ATTAT-ATAT GACCGTATAC TAATATTATG TTGTAATAAT  
lineola_nl   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -ATATGAGAT G--A---TGA CGATCGTAT- -ACTAATATT  
pusilla_nl   ----AACTTC ATCTATAT-- -TCAT-GTAT G--A---TGA TGATA-GAT- TG-TCA----  
tenella_b    ----AAATTT ATAAAAAA-- -ACACAATAG GTTA---CCA CAAGC-GAT- TCTTCA----  
viburni_nl   TTGTACCTAT ATGTATATG- ATGACCGTAT ACTAC--TAC TACTACTAC- TACTAATAAT  
 
 
             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                665        675        685        695        705        715                
nu_weerrib   -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTTT--- TATTTTTT-G TCTT-CAAC- ---------G  
nu_ooijseg   -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTTT--- TATTTTTT-G TCTT-CAAC- ---------G  
nu_finland   -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTTT--- TATTTTTT-G ACTT-CAAC- ---------G  
ny_weerrib   -GTATA---- ------AAA- A-AGTTA--- TATTTTTT-G GCTT-CAAC- ---------T  
ny_ooijseg   -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTTT--- TATTTTTT-G TCTT-CAAC- ---------G  
ny_ireland   -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTT---- TATTTTTT-T TCTTACAAC- ---------T  
candida_fi   -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTT---- TATTTTTT-G TCTT-CAAC- ---------T  
tetra_fi     -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTTT--- TATTTTTT-G ACTT-CAAC- ---------G  
po_weerrib   -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTTA--- TATTTTTTTG ACTT-CAAC- ---------G  
po_ooijseg   -GTTAT---- ------AGA- A-AGTTT--- TATTTTTT-G TCTT-CAAC- ---------G  
po_leusden   -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTTT--- TATTTTTT-G TCTT-CAAC- ---------G  
ru_weerrib   -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTTT--- TATTTTTT-G TCTT-CAAC- ---------G  
ru_ooijseg   -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTTT--- TATTTTTT-G TCTT-CAAC- ---------G  
ru_ireland   -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTTT--- TATTTTTT-G ACTT-CAAC- ---------G  
potenti_nl   -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTTT--- TATTTTTT-G TCTT-CAAC- ---------G  
potamog_fi   -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTTT--- TATTTTTT-G ACTT-CAAC- ---------G  
alisma_fi    -GTTAT---- ------AAA- A-AGTTT--- TATTTTTT-G TCTT-CAAC- ---------G  
 
calmari_nl   AGTTATCGTG CCTCATAAAT AGATTTT--- CAGTTTTAAA AAGTTCTATT TTTT-----G  
calmari_sw   AGTTATCGTT CCTCATAAAT AGATTTT--- CAGTTTTAAA AAGTTCTATT TTTTGTCACG  
lineola_nl   -ATTTT---- ------AAAT A-ACGGT--- TAGTTCTCGT TCTT-CATCG ---A-----T  
pusilla_nl   -GTGAC---- ------AAA- A-AGTGT--- TATGGTTG-G TCTT-CAAC- ---------G  
tenella_b    --TCAAGTG- ------CAAC A-AGCTTCGA CGTATATTAC ACAT-CATA- ---A-----A  
viburni_nl   AATAAT---- ------AAAT A-AGAAA--- TAGTAGTT-A TCGTTCCTCA TTTA-----T  
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             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                725        735        745        755        765        775                
nu_weerrib   AGAGGGTGGT TAAT---AAA T-TAT----A AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
nu_ooijseg   AGAGGGTGGT TTTT---ATT T-TAT----C AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
nu_finland   AGAGGGTGGT TTTT---ATT T-TAT----T AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
ny_weerrib   AGATGGTTGT TTTT---ATT T-TAT----C AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
ny_ooijseg   AGAGGGTGGT TTTT---ATT T-TAT----C AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
ny_ireland   ATATTTTTTT TTTT---TTT T-TTT----T TTA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
candida_fi   AGATGGTGGT TTTT---ATT T-TAT----C AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
tetra_fi     AGAGGGTGGT TTTT---ATT T-TAT----C AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
po_weerrib   AGAGGGTGGT TTTT---ATT T-TAT----C AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
po_ooijseg   AAACGTTGTT TTTT---TTT T-TAT----C AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
po_leusden   AGAGGGTGGT TTTT---ATT T-TAT----C AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
ru_weerrib   AGAGGGTGGT TTTT---ATT T-TAT----C AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
ru_ooijseg   AGAGGGTGGT TTTTT--ATT T-TAT----C AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
ru_ireland   AGAGGGTGGT TTTT---ATT T-TAT----C AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
potenti_nl   AGAGGGTGGG TTTTT--ATT T-TAT----G AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
potamog_fi   AGAGGGTGGT TTTT---ATT T-TAT----C AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
alisma_fi    AGAGGGTGGT TTTT---ATT T-TAT----C AGA-ATA--- --------TA TATATT----  
 
calmari_nl   TCACGAAGGG TTTTTTTTTT GTTTTAT-TC AAGTGTA--- --------TA TACATA----  
calmari_sw   AAGGGGTTTT TTTTTCGGTT T-TAT---TC AAGTGTA--- --------TA TACATA----  
lineola_nl   AGATTTTCCG TTTTAAAAGT TCTATTT-TT TGTCACAAGG GTTTTTTCTT TTTATTCAGA  
pusilla_nl   AGAGGGGGGG GGGG---AGG G-GAG----C AGA-ATA--- --------GA GAGAGG----  
tenella_b    ATACGTTCGT TCAA---ATA ACTATGCGCC AGC-ATA--- ---------T TTTATT----  
viburni_nl   AGATTTTGCG TTTTACAAAG T-TATAT-AT ATA-ATAACA ATTACGCTTC TATATTC---  
 
 
             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                785        795        805        815        825        835                
nu_weerrib   -----AAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAT CG----TTCG  
nu_ooijseg   -----AAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACGAAT CG----TTCG  
nu_finland   -----AAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAT CG----TTCG  
ny_weerrib   -----AAT-- ATATATATTC TAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAT CT----GTCT  
ny_ooijseg   -----AAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAT CG----TTCG  
ny_ireland   -----AAT-- ATATATATTC TAA--TCT-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAT CT----TTCT  
candida_fi   -----AAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAT CG----TTCG  
tetra_fi     -----AAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAT CG----TTCG  
po_weerrib   -----AAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAT CG----TTCG  
po_ooijseg   -----AAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACGAAT CG----TTCG  
po_leusden   -----AAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAT CG----TTCG  
ru_weerrib   -----AAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAT CG----TTCG  
ru_ooijseg   -----AAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACGAAT CG----TTCG  
ru_ireland   -----AAT-- ATGTATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAT CG----TTCG  
potenti_nl   -----AAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACGAAT CG----TTCG  
potamog_fi   -----TAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAT CG----TTCG  
 
alisma_fi    -----AAT-- ATATATATTC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAT CG----TTCG  
calmari_nl   -----TATGT ATATTTATTC GAAT-TTAAA TCAAAAAAAA AACCACAAAT CG----TTCA  
calmari_sw   -----TATGT ATATGGATGC GAAT-TTAAA TCAAAAAAAA A-CCACAAAT CG----TTCA  
lineola_nl   TGTATATTAT ATATATATTA GAATAT-GAA --AAAGAGAT AGCCACTATT CG----TTCG  
pusilla_nl   -----AAG-- AGAGATAGGC GAA--TCG-- T-AAACAAAA A--CACAAAC CG----TTCG  
tenella_b    ---------- ATAATTAGTA ACAA-CAG-- TACAATAAAA TATAACAAAA CGCTACTTTG  
viburni_nl   -----AATCG ATATATATAC GAAT-TCG-- ---AAAAAAA A--AACAAAT CG----TTCA  
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             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
                845        855        865        875        885        895                
nu_weerrib   ATATCACAAA ATATTGAAAA AG-ATCAAC- ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
nu_ooijseg   ATATTACAAA ATATTGAAAA AGGATCAAC- ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
nu_finland   ATATTACAAA ATATTGAAAA AAGATCAAC- ATGCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
ny_weerrib   ATATTACAAA ATATTTGAAA AG-GTCAAC- ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
ny_ooijseg   ATATTACAAA ATATTGAAAA AG-ATCAAC- ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
ny_ireland   ATATTACAAA ATATTTAAAA AT-ATCAAC- ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
candida_fi   ATATTACAAA ATATTGAAAA AG-ATCAAC- ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
tetra_fi     ATATTACAAA ATATTGAAAA AG-ATCAAC- ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
po_weerrib   ATATTACAAA ATATTGAAAA AG-ATCAAC- ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
po_ooijseg   ATATTACAAA ATATTGAAAA AG-GTCAAC- ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
po_leusden   ATATTACAAA ATATTGAAAA AG-ATCAAC- ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
ru_weerrib   ATATTACAAA ATATTGAAAA AG-ATCAAC- ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
ru_ooijseg   ATATTACAAA ATATTAAAAA AG-ATCAACC ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
ru_ireland   ATATTACAAA ATATTGAAAA AG-ATCAAC- -TTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
potenti_nl   ATATTACAAA ATATTGAAAA AG-ATCA-CT ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
potamog_fi   ATATTACAAA ATATTGAAAA AG-ATCAAC- ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
alisma_fi    ATATTACAAA ATATTGAAAA AG-ATCAAC- ATTCCATAAA T--------- -----AAATA  
 
calmari_nl   AAATT----- -TAT---AGA A--ATCT--- -----ATAAA ---------- --------TA  
calmari_sw   AAATT----- -TAT---AGA A--ATCT--- -----ATAAA ---------- --------TA  
lineola_nl   ATATTATAGA ATAGAGATAA A--ATCAAA- ATTCTATAAA ---------- --------TA  
pusilla_nl   AGATGACAAA ATATGGAAAA AG-ATCAAC- ATGCCAAAAA TAAATAGAAA TCTATAAATA  
tenella_b    GGTTTCCCAC --A---AAGT GGTATTAA-- AT---ATATA T--------- ------AAAA  
viburni_nl   AAATTATAGA A------AAA AGAATCT--- -----ATAAA ---------- -------AAG  
 
 
             ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|.. 
                905        915        925        935      
nu_weerrib   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
nu_ooijseg   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
nu_finland   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
ny_weerrib   CATACTTAGC TTATATTAT- -----ACAA- -ACACTA 
ny_ooijseg   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
ny_ireland   CATACTTTTC TTTTATTAT- -----ACTA- -ACACTT 
candida_fi   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
tetra_fi     CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
po_weerrib   CAGACTTGTC TTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
po_ooijseg   CAGACTTGTC TTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
po_leusden   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
ru_weerrib   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
ru_ooijseg   CAGACTTGTC TTTTATTAT- -----ACAA- -ACACTT 
ru_ireland   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
potenti_nl   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
potamog_fi   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
 
alisma_fi    CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
calmari_nl   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATAAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
calmari_sw   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATAAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
lineola_nl   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
pusilla_nl   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATAAT- -----ACGA- -ACACTG 
tenella_b    CATA--TGT- ---------- ---------- ---ACTG 
viburni_nl   CAGACTTGTC GTGTATTATT AAAAAACGAG AACACTG 
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Host race formation has attracted most of its attention because it might occur in 
sympatry and eventually lead to sympatric speciation, although it may occur in 
allopatry as well. Sympatric speciation and host race formation have been debated 
frequently (e.g. Mayr 1942, Bush 1975, Futuyma and Mayer 1980, Jaenike 1981, Bar-
ton et al. 1989, Carson 1989, Tauber and Tauber 1989, Dieckmann and Doebeli 1999, 
Kondrashov and Kondrashov 1999). One of the causes of this debate is that, al-
though models show that host race formation is rather plausible in phytophagous 
insects (Rice 1984, Johnson and Gullberg 1998, Dieckmann and Doebeli 1999, 
Kondrashov and Kondrashov 1999), thorough case studies are scarce. Furthermore, 
in most of these case studies a newly introduced host species is involved, which led 
to the objection that this process is only the result of human activity and not impor-
tant in natural systems. 
Therefore, the main aim of this thesis was to find proof of host race formation and 
possibly sympatric speciation, which could stand the test of criticism. As outlined 
in the General Introduction, five conditions should be met for host race formation, 
and to proof host race formation all five conditions should be tested and met. In 
short, these conditions are: i) host plants should occur in sympatry, ii) different 
phenotypes should feed on different hosts, iii) individuals should show host pref-
erence, iv) fitness consequences should be associated with host preference and fi-
nally v) individuals should mate assortatively (Maynard Smith 1966, Bush 1975, 
Jaenike 1981, Kondrashov and Mina 1986, Johnson et al. 1996).  
In the next section the results of this thesis will be briefly summarised, after which 
these results will be discussed in the light of evolution of host use and speed of 
host race formation. Furthermore, the implications of these results for the theory of 
speciation are addressed. This chapter ends with some recommendations for fur-
ther research. 
 	 
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In this thesis all five conditions were studied in Galerucella nymphaeae (Coleoptera: 
Chrysomelidae) living on Nuphar lutea, Nymphaea alba, Rumex hydrolapathum and 
Polygonum amphibium in western Europe. The beetle species is, in other parts of its 
holarctic distribution, also found on other species such as Sagittaria sagittifolia (Al-
ismataceae) and Potentilla palustris (Rosaceae), but hardly so in The Netherlands 
and these host species were not included in the present study. For a detailed de-
scription of the species complex see Chapter 1. 
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The results clearly prove the existence of two host races in G. nymphaeae (Figure 1). 
The four host plant species studied frequently co-occur in Europe and their ranges 
overlap broadly and did so in the past, based on fossil pollen records dated back to 
the last Ice Age. Beetles found on different host families (Nymphaeaceae and Poly-
gonaceae, respectively) differ in mandibular width, head capsule width, body size 
and colour of the elytra. Furthermore, beetles show a distinct host preference, both 
for feeding and ovipositing. Cross breeding experiments together with transplanta-
tion experiments of the offspring revealed a genetic basis for the differences in 
body size, mandibular width and feeding preference. In addition, a strong geno-
type by environment interaction was observed for the survival of the offspring. All 
together, these differences resulted in limited gene flow in the field, although the 
breeding experiment shows that beetles of all four host are able to interbreed. Thus, 
all five conditions for host race formation (see Chapter 1 for details about the con-
ditions) were tested and met in G. nymphaeae. Therefore, this study on G. nymphaeae 
proves that host race formation does occur and that it is a process which also oc-
curs in natural populations, without the introduction of a new host species.  
However, the origin of the divergence, in sympatry or in allopatry, is unclear. The 
phylogeographic analysis of DNA sequences revealed not enough variation to de-
termine whether the two races evolved in sympatry in allopatry. However, indirect 
  
evidence, broad contemporary and historical range overlap and indications for 
parallel speciation, strongly suggests that the races did evolve in sympatry. 
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A generally accepted theory of evolution of host use is that specialised host use is a 
derived character, i.e. generalist species give rise to specialist species (e.g. Kelley 
and Farrell 1998, Dobbler and Farrell 1999). However, studies addressing the phy-
logeny of host use yielded ambiguous results. The phylogeny of Dendroctonus bark 
beetles support this theory, but little evidence for this theory was observed in the 
chrysomelid beetle genera Ophraella and Oreina (Futuyma et al. 1995, Dobbler et al. 
1996), whilst in cowbirds and bees even the reverse is found: in these genera gener-
alist species tend to be derived. 
Unfortunately, the host use evolution of G. nymphaeae cannot not be deduced from 
the DNA phylogeny based on the internal transcribed spacer 1, because the host 
races do not form monophyletic clades. However, for several reasons it seems most 
likely that the Polygonaceae are the ancestral hosts: firstly, closely related 
Galerucella species feed on terrestrial plants and not on aquatic plants. Secondly, 
only the clutches collected in the field from the Polygonaceae hosts were para-
sitised by small wasps (pers. observation, wasp species not determined). This is 
concordant with the hypothesis that the Nymphaeaeceae hosts provide enemy free 
space and thus represent the derived condition. Finally, P. amphibium has an 
aquatic and a terrestrial form and thus provides a good stepping stone from the 
terrestrial to the aquatic habitat. This would mean that, in the case of G. nymphaeae 
races, the derived race (on Nymphaeaceae) is more generalistic in host preference 
and host-based survival than the ancestral race (on Polygonaceae).  
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DNA sequence analysis revealed only low levels of genetic divergence in the neu-
tral DNA marker studied, indicating that indeed all samples still belong to one spe-
cies and also that the divergence occurred rather recently. The time since the first 
divergence is difficult to estimate reliably from the sequence data, since hardly any 
calibrated molecular clocks exist for the internal transcribed spacer regions and the 
rate of divergence is known to differ between different regions of the genome and 
between taxa (reviewed by Li and Graur 1991). Published substitution rates for ITS 
ranged between 0.4 x 10-2 and 3.4 x 10-4 per site per million years (Suh et al. 1993, 
Schlötterer et al. 1994, Bakker et al. 1995, Jobst et al. 1998, Bargues et al. 2000). Thus, 
the time of divergence cannot reliably be estimated without additional information 
about substitution rates in beetles.  
However, in a few cases of host race formation the maximum time of divergence is 
accurately known, because the new host was recently introduced. For example, the 
two races of a yucca moth, Prodoxus quinquepunctellus, one feeding on the recently 
(<500 years) introduced Yucca aloifolia, the other one on the native Y. filamentosa, 
 
differ significantly in emergence time, ovipositor morphology and allozyme allele 
frequencies (Groman and Pellmyr 2000). Similarly, the host races of the tephritid fly 
Rhagoletis pomonella have to be younger than 140 years, because Apple trees have 
not been introduced in North-America until the 1860s (Bush 1992). The two races of 
this fly differ, among others, in phenology (Smith 1988) and host preference (Feder 
et al. 1994). Furthermore, sympatric pairs of populations revealed significant allele 
frequency differences at six allozyme loci, indicating that gene flow between the 
races is limited (Berlocher and MacPheron 1996). The host races of the soapberry 
bug, Jadera haematoloma, have evolved even faster: the introduced host was mainly 
colonised post-1950. In laboratory tests, population-by-host interaction for size, 
development time, growth rate and survival were observed, indicating a geneti-
cally based host specialisation (Carroll and Boyd 1992, Carroll et al. 1997, Carroll et 
al 1998). These examples show that host races can evolve very fast, when the condi-
tions are met. These empirical results are concordant with data from simulation 
models, which predict, with realistic levels of selection, reproductive isolation to 
evolve within 100 to 1100 generations (Rice 1984, Johnson and Gullberg 1998, 
Dieckmann and Doebeli 1999, Kondrashov and Kondrashov 1999).  
	
The conclusion, host races can evolve fast, evokes the question why the races of G. 
nymphaeae are still races and not yet sibling species. Two alternative explanations 
are possible: firstly, the host shift could have occurred just recently and secondly, 
the host shift did occur a long time ago, but evolved not as fast as predicted. But if 
the first explanation is true the question arises what factors induced the recent 
shift? Maybe G. nymphaeae is pre-adapted to host shifts and shifts whenever they 
encounter a suitable host. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that in Northern 
Finland, where Rumex hydrolapathum and Polygonum amphibium do not occur, G. 
nymphaeae shifted towards Rubus chamaemorus (Nokkala and Nokkala 1998), al-
though the taxonomic status of these beetles is yet unclear. Irrespective of the exis-
tence of some pre-adaptation, the question remains what factors actually caused 
the shift. In the examples mentioned above, the new host was an introduced spe-
cies which the insect had not encountered before. The mere availability of the in-
troduced host induced the shift of a part of the insect population. However, in the 
case of G. nymphaeae, all the four host species are indigenous to Europe and their 
ranges broadly overlap, at least since the last Ice Age, so why would beetles shift 
after such a time? Several factors are put forward which could mediate a host shift 
or host range expansion, among them are interspecific competition, intraspecific 
competition, enemy free space and host availability (e.g. Bernays and Graham 1988, 
Bernays and Chapman 1994, Feder et al. 1995, Keese 1997). All of these factors may 
have changed recently, for instance by human activities, and thus played a role in a 
recent shift of G. nymphaeae beetles.  
 	
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Unfortunately, it is hard to obtain data which can elucidate the driving force be-
hind host shifts: current patterns may be the result rather than the cause of the host 
shift.  
Alternatively, accepting the second explanation, the host shift did occur a long time 
ago, invokes the question why reproductive isolation evolved not as fast as pre-
dicted by the models (reproductive isolation within 100 to 1100 generations, see 
above). ‘Reproductive isolation’ might evolve slower than predicted since different 
types of reproductive isolation mechanisms exist as pointed out by Mallet (1995). 
Reproductive isolation can be the result of a wide variety of ‘mechanisms’, both 
heritable and environmentally determined, ranging from genetic incompatibility of 
genomes to behavioural isolation. But if one uses the biological species concept 
(Mayr 1963) in the strict sense, as is done is this thesis, one tests only for genetic 
incompatibility.  
This distinction is especially important in the discussion about sympatric speci-
ation, since Berlocher (1998) stated that sympatric speciation proceeds in four 
stages of advancing isolation mechanisms: The first stage is represented by host 
races between which gene flow is counterbalanced by strong selection. The second 
stage contains species which are isolated only by host fidelity. Populations in these 
stage could easily interbreed in laboratory environments lacking host information. 
The third stage is represented by species with pre- or postzygotic isolation unre-
lated to host fidelity. For instance, non host-based assortative mating may act as 
prezygotic isolation mechanism. Reduced hybrid viability is an example of a 
postzygotic isolation mechanism. The fourth and last stage consists of totally iso-
lated species, characterised by great genetic divergence, no gene flow with relatives 
and very strong reproductive isolation unrelated to host adaptations. Thus, as soon 
as simulated populations reach stage two, reproductive isolation is a fact. How-
ever, real stage two populations can still easily be crossed in laboratory experi-
ments and thus are not reproductively isolated according to the biological species 
concept. In other words, models test for stage two and the biological species con-
cept for stage four. 
In G. nymphaeae gene flow is counterbalanced by strong selection as shown by the 
reduction in survival on the alternative host and the low levels of realised gene 
flow observed with the RAPD markers. In addition, gene flow is further restricted 
by strong host preference both for feeding and ovipositing. However, no evidence 
was found for pre- or postzygotic isolation unrelated to host use: beetles easily 
mated in the laboratory and on a mixed diet ‘hybrid’ F1 offspring survived as good 
as ‘pure’ F1 offspring. Thus, G. nymphaeae represents the second stage of sympatric 
speciation. 
Not all four stages necessarily have the same rate of evolution. Natural selection 
and adaptation to a new host are important in the first and second stage, but less so 
in the transition from the second to the third stage, since it is generally hold that 
reduced hybrid fertility and viability caused by epistatic incompatibilities are sec-
 
ondary phenomena in divergence (Bush 1992). A computer simulation showed that 
habitat specific mating coupled with fitness trade-offs between hosts can, in terms 
of the four stages mentioned above, lead to stage two of sympatric speciation, but 
that gene flow usually inhibits the transition to stage three and four (Diehl and 
Bush 1989, Bush 1992). Similarly, a model of Johnson et al. (1996) revealed that gene 
flow between host races is eliminated, which corresponds to stage four, only after 
non-host assortative mating has arisen. Thus, populations may, driven by natural 
selection, evolve fast to stage two and then non-host based isolation mechanisms 
may evolve slowly as a by-product of adaptation to the new host.  
Thus, it is possible that the host shift occurred long ago in G. nymphaeae, after which 
the taxa evolved to stage two of sympatric speciation. The completion of the speci-
ation process, according to Mayr’s definition, requires the evolution of additional 
reproductive isolation mechanisms and it is uncertain whether the host races will 
ever reach this stage. Until that point, the taxonomic status of the taxa will depend 
on the species concept used. Under the strict definition of the biological species 
concept the two taxa represent one biological species. But, according to the less 
strict definition of Dobzhansky (1970), ‘species are systems of populations, between 
which the gene exchange is limited or prevented in nature by a reproductive isola-
tion mechanism or by a combination of such mechanisms’ the two taxa represent 
two species. Therefore, one should not focus on taxonomic status but rather on 
processes causing reproductive isolation.  
The main conclusion of this thesis is therefore, that in G. nymphaeae, at least two 
host-associated taxa exist which can easily interbreed in the laboratory but are kept 
from doing so in the field by host preference, assortative mating and fitness trade-
offs between hosts. For reasons of clarity, these two taxa are designated as host 
races since they are not biological species in the strict sense. 
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Although this thesis deals with all five conditions for host race formation, several 
issues concerning host race formation in G. nymphaeae which are worthwhile to 
investigate, remained unaddressed. For instance, the mechanism of reproductive 
isolation is important in the light of the four stages of sympatric speciation de-
scribed above. Mate choice tests, without host plants present, could reveal whether 
G. nymphaeae beetles also mate assortatively when given a choice in the absence of 
host information. If this is the case, the two races represent an intermediate stage 
between stage two and three. 
Another interesting issue is the mechanism of host choice. Herbivores are known to 
distinguish hosts based on, amongst others, host chemistry, odour, colour, or leaf 
surface (e.g. Barbosa 1988, Bernays and Chapman 1994). In addition, host fidelity, 
the tendency to spend the whole life span on the host species on which the indi-
vidual hatched (Feder et al. 1994), could play a role in the host choice. Laboratory 
experiments with artificial diets, but also olfactormeter experiments may test which 
 	
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factors are involved in host choice in G. nymphaeae. The importance of host fidelity 
can be tested by raising beetles on the ‘wrong’ host and test whether adults prefer 
their ‘own’ host or the host on which they were reared when given a choice. 
Knowledge about the host choice mechanism could help to elucidate which factors 
played a role in inducing the host shift and which race is ancestral and which one is 
derived. 
Recently, an alternative route for sympatric speciation has been proposed, namely 
via sexual selection instead of via host adaptation (cf. Turner and Burrows 1995, 
Seehausen et al. 1999, Uy and Borgia 2000). Male beetles differ in size, enabling di-
vergent female preference. However, a choice test, in which only beetles of Nuphar 
lutea were tested, revealed only weak female preferences (Parri et al. 1998). In addi-
tion, the effect of this weak preference and of male-male competition seems to be 
low and non-significant (Parri et al. 1998). In any case, size variation is associated 
with host use, thus host and sexual selection may be acting together in G. nym-
phaeae. To test this hypothesis, mate choice experiments with beetles of both races 
are needed. 
Finally, parent-offspring analysis with high resolution markers (e.g. microsatellites) 
might quantify the extent of between-races gene flow more accurately. Such infor-
mation will be useful in quantifying the frequency of hybridisation between the 
races. Furthermore, this analysis might also reveal the direction of gene flow. Gene 
flow between the races might be asymmetric since host based survival is asymmet-
ric (survival on the wrong host is higher for beetles from Nymphaeaceae hosts than 
from beetles from Polygonaceae). Asymmetric gene flow further strengthens the 
conclusion that selection by the hosts is causing the partial reproductive isolation 
between the two races. 
Unfortunately, also some questions were addressed but remained unanswered in 
this thesis. The most important unsolved question concerns the phylogeny of 
Galerucella. A more variable molecular marker should be used to elucidate the rela-
tionship among the host races. Furthermore, a phylogeny based on a more variable 
marker than ITS-1 could potentially reveal whether the host races evolved in sym-
patry or in allopatry. This distinction is important in the light of the ongoing debate 
about sympatric speciation. 
In general, more studies on host races are needed which should focus on which 
factors cause a host shift, at what rate the different stages of speciation are reached 
and on populations in the transition from stage two to stage three. Although it is no 
longer possible to ignore the possibility of sympatric divergence, more research on 
allopatric and sympatric host races and sibling species is needed to fully under-
stand the frequency and importance of sympatric speciation in the origin of biodi-
versity.  
 
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A host race is a population which is partially reproductively isolated as a direct 
consequence of adaptation to a certain host. For host race formation to occur five 
conditions should be met. First of all, the populations should occur in sympatry, 
which means that they co-occur within the normal cruising range of the herbi-
vore species. The second condition is that individuals with a different phenotype 
use different resources. Thirdly, some degree of host preference should be 
shown. The fourth condition is that fitness consequences are associated with the 
host preference. Finally, positive assortative mating is the fifth condition for host 
race formation. 
The main question addressed in this thesis is whether sympatric speciation via 
host race formation occurs in nature. This question was addressed by testing 
these  five conditions in part of the Galerucella nymphaeae-complex, the water lily 
leaf beetle. Furthermore,  it was investigated whether morphological and eco-
logical differences have led to reduced gene flow between sympatric popula-
tions living on different hosts. Finally, the taxonomic status of the host-
associated populations was examined, using molecular DNA techniques. 
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It is obvious that if the populations are not sympatric, the isolation mechanism 
might be just the distance between the populations. The four hosts of G. nym-
phaeae studied in this thesis, Nuphar lutea (Yellow Water Lily), Nymphaea alba 
(White Water Lily), Rumex hydrolapathum (Great Water Dock) and Polygonum 
amphibium (Amphibious Bistort), frequently co-occur within single small ponds, 
throughout Western Europe. The pollen data presented in Chapter 6 shows that 
the host ranges not only overlap nowadays, but that they have done so in the 
past as well: also their historical ranges (12.000-8.000 years before present) 
broadly overlap. Thus, G. nymphaeae had at least the opportunity to evolve in 
sympatry. 
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The establishment of a, genetically based, polymorphism in a heterogeneous en-
vironment is considered the most important step in host race formation. Such a 
polymorphism is observed in G. nymphaeae. Adults originating from Nuphar and 
Nymphaea were on average larger in size and had disproportionally bigger man-
dibles than beetles originating from Polygonum and Rumex across the 11 locali-
ties studied in Chapter 2. Head capsules of first instar larvae from Nym-
phaeaceae hosts were also larger than those of larvae from Polygonaceae hosts. 
Furthermore, beetles from Nuphar and Nymphaea laid larger sized eggs, but 
fewer eggs per clutch than beetles originating from Polygonum and Rumex. These 
	
differences were not only observed in allopatric localities, but also in sympatric 
localities, although the differences were less pronounced at these localities. 
A full reciprocal crossing scheme (16 crosses, each ten times replicated) was per-
formed to investigate whether the observed differences were genetically based 
or merely the result of phenotypic plasticity. These crossings combined with the 
transplantation of egg clutches revealed a genetic basis for the differences in 
body length and mandibular width and not for colour of the elytra. The herita-
bility of body length and mandibular width, based on mid-parent offspring re-
gression, were relatively high (between 0.53 and 0.83 for the different diets, 
Chapter 4).  
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Host preference will initiate the process of host race formation by proceeding 
polymorphism and reducing gene flow between the hosts. In a multi-choice ex-
periment, G. nymphaeae females preferred to oviposit on their natal host family: 
Nymphaeaeceae females exclusively and Polygonaceae females almost exclu-
sively (81% of the egg clutches) oviposited on the host family from which they 
originated. Experienced beetles also showed a strong feeding preference for 
their natal host plant family. Beetles originating from Nymphaeaceae hosts 
clearly preferred to feed on these hosts, although they did feed on Polygonaceae 
hosts as well. In contrast, beetles from Polygonaceae hosts did not at all eat from 
the Nymphaeaceae, given a choice (Chapter 3) 
The transplantation experiment described in Chapter 4 shows that also naïve 
larvae preferentially feed on the hosts of the family from which their parents 
originated. Furthermore, highly significant correlations were found between 
feeding preference of the offspring with that of their parents. No heritability es-
timates could be calculated for the feeding preference data. However, the strong 
correlations between the feeding preference of the parents and their offspring 
suggest a genetic basis for this preference, especially since pre-hatching experi-
ence and maternal effects could be disregarded.  
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Host-based fitness differences will act as a selective force and significant geno-
type x environment interaction effects are considered evidence for population-
level host specialisation or host races. In this study, two fitness components 
were measured, development time and survival. Development time was only 
influenced by diet and lasted on average 1.7 days longer on the Nymphaeaceae 
than on the Polygonaceae. Survival was influenced by environment (diet) and 
genotype (crossing type) and a highly significant genotype by environment in-
teraction effect was observed. Survival was, averaged over all crosses, lowest on 
Nymphaea and highest on Polygonum. 
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On average, offspring of between-host family crossings survived better than off-
spring of within-host family crosses, but on each diet separately survival of the 
between-host offspring is lower than the survival of the within-host family off-
spring of that particular host. Survival of offspring of two Nymphaeaceae par-
ents was higher on Nymphaeaceae and survival of offspring of two Polygona-
ceae parents was higher on Polygonaceae. This experiment also showed that 
parents from different host families can produce viable and fertile offspring, 
which means that all beetles belong to the same biological species (Chapter 3). 
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Positive assortative mating, i.e. individuals preferentially mate with individuals 
with a similar phenotype, will be an impediment to gene flow among the popu-
lations. This condition is not tested explicitly in this thesis, since G. nymphaeae 
exclusively mates on  the host, host preference (Chapter 2 and 3) inevitably re-
sults in positive assortative mating. 
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Together the five conditions mentioned above will impede gene flow among the 
herbivore populations living on different hosts. This may lead to partial repro-
ductive isolation and genetic differentiation among them, which is an important 
requirement for the evolution of host races. Gene flow was measured indirectly 
by assessing genetic variation with RAPD (random amplified polymorphic 
DNA) markers. Beetles were sampled from different localities as well as from 
different hosts. Thus, both the effect of geographic distance (i.e. isolation by dis-
tance) and of host species (i.e. host race formation) could be tested. 
Analysis of molecular variance revealed genetic differentiation among ten 
French populations living on Nuphar lutea. However, pair wise genetic distances 
were not correlated with geographic distance, indicating that isolation-by-
distance is not important in G. nymphaeae when populations are less than 45 km 
apart.  
In contrast, populations within localities were highly significantly differentiated. 
In four out of five sympatric localities, beetles living on Nymphaeaceae were 
significantly differentiated from those from Polygonaceae. Together, these re-
sults suggest that host species is more important than geographical distance as 
isolating factor. Furthermore, the significant differentiation among populations 
living on different hosts indicates that there is a limitation to gene flow across 
host plants. 
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Finally, the taxonomic status of the host-associated populations was established, 
by sequencing the internal transcribed spacer 1 (ITS-1) region of the nuclear ri-
bosomal genes (Chapter 6). The genetic distance among 17 G. nymphaeae indi-
	
viduals collected on different hosts and at different localities in Europe was 
small compared to genetic distances found among four congeneric Galerucella 
species: 0.003 to 0.063 (mean = 0.023) and 0.234 to 0.819 (mean = 0.512) respec-
tively. Furthermore, all 17 G.  nymphaeae samples were grouped together in one 
well-supported clade in the consensus tree of all most parsimonious trees. 
Within this clade, no pattern in the tree topology was observed in host species 
nor in sampling locality and most internal nodes were only weakly supported 
by bootstrapping. These results suggest that the divergence of this clade is rather 
recent and that mutations had not (yet) accumulated in the ITS-1 region. 

All five conditions for host race formation are met in G. nymphaeae. Furthermore,  
the RAPD analysis revealed that gene flow is indeed limited between sympatric 
beetle populations living on Nymphaeaceae and Polygonaceae. The breeding 
experiments and the ITS-1 sequence data show that all beetles studied belong to 
one biological species. Thus, G. nymphaeae provides an excellent example of host 
race formation in nature, in which all conditions were tested and met. Hence, 
host race formation, and eventually sympatric species, is possible in nature, even 
when none of the hosts is recently introduced. 
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Lange tijd werd, onder invloed van de kerk, gedacht dat alle soorten waren ge-
schapen door een Schepper en dat ze daarna niet meer veranderden van uiter-
lijk. Variatie in bijvoorbeeld snavelvorm werd afgedaan als ‘foutjes’ van de na-
tuur. Het kostte Charles Darwin halverwege de negentiende eeuw dan ook veel 
moeite zijn ideeën over evolutie van soorten uit te leggen aan zijn collega-
wetenschappers.  
Door zijn studies aan onder andere vinken op de Galapagoseilanden kwam 
Darwin tot een theorie die een verklaring gaf voor de soortendiversiteit. Kort 
samengevat komt die theorie er op neer dat individuen van een soort steeds 
bloot staan aan invloeden van hun omgeving. Die individuen die het geschiktst 
zijn voor overleving onder die omstandigheden kunnen zich beter voortplanten. 
dan minder geschikte individuen en daarom worden deze geschikte talrijker in 
de populatie (survival of the fittest, overleving van de best aangepaste). Darwin 
noemde dit proces natuurlijke selectie. Op elk afzonderlijk Galapagoseiland 
waren de omstandigheden verschillend en de natuurlijke selectie leidde er toe 
dat er verschillende vinkensoorten ontstonden op de eilanden. 
De vinken op de verschillende eilanden konden elkaar in de regel niet bereiken 
doordat ze te ver van elkaar af lagen. Als dat wel zo was, dan waren de verschil-
lende soorten waarschijnlijk nooit ontstaan, doordat de geschiktste vinken op 
ieder eiland steeds met elkaar kruisten. De vorming van soorten doordat er een 
fysieke barrière is tussen verschillende populaties heet allopatrische soortsvor-
ming (Grieks: allos= apart, patria=vaderland, zie ook Figuur 1).  
Lange tijd werd gedacht dat een fysieke barrière noodzakelijk was voor het ont-
staan van nieuwe soorten. Halverwege de 20ste eeuw echter, suggereerde de 
Amerikaanse onderzoeker Guy Bush dat zo’n barrière misschien niet per se 
noodzakelijk is voor de vorming van soorten. Hij dacht dan bijvoorbeeld aan 
dieren die voedselspecialisten zijn die tevens paren op dit voedsel. Door natuur-
lijke selectie overleven op iedere waardplant of gastheer steeds de geschiktste 
individuen van de populaties en omdat deze individuen alleen maar paren met 
 	
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individuen op dezelfde gastheer kunnen zogenaamde gastheerrassen ontstaan, 
die verschillen in allerlei kenmerken zoals kleur en grootte. Deze gastheerrassen 
zijn een eerste stap op weg naar aparte soorten, en omdat er hier geen sprake is 
van geografische barrières spreken biologen dan van sympatrische soortvor-
ming (Grieks: sym= samen, zie ook Figuur 1). Hierop laaide de discussie over 
het ontstaan van soorten opnieuw op: tegenstanders onder aanvoering van Ernst 
Mayr beweerden dat zonder fysieke barrières individuen van verschillen gast-
heren altijd zullen kruisen. Voorstanders van deze nieuwe theorie over soort-
vorming argumenteerden dat de afstand tussen de gastheren waarop de gast-
heerrassen leven  niet uit maakt: doordat sommige individuen alleen van gast-
heer A eten en daar op paren en andere alleen van gastheer B, zullen deze indi-
viduen elkaar toch niet tegenkomen. 
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In dit proefschrift is onderzocht of gastheerrasvorming mogelijk is in de natuur 
door selectie door verschillende gastheren. Om dit te onderzoeken is een plan-
tenetende soort nodig die van verschillende planten eet. Dit is het geval bij wa-
terleliehaantjes (Galerucella nymphaeae), kevertjes van zo’n 7 mm groot. Deze ke-
vertjes leven van en paren op de  bladeren van planten zoals waterlelie, gele 
plomp, waterzuring en veenwortel.  
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De eerste stap om dit te onderzoeken is te kijken naar de verschillen in de 
uiterlijke kenmerken van de kevers op de verschillende gastheerplanten. Zo 
werden bijvoorbeeld de lengte, de kaakbreedte en de kleur van vele honderden 
exemplaren opgemeten. Hieruit bleek dat de kevers die leven op waterlelie en 
gele plomp significant groter zijn en bredere kaken hebben dan de kevers die 
leven op waterzuring en veenwortel.  
Vervolgens ondergingen groepen kevers een voedselvoorkeurtest: volwassen 
kevers en larven werd de keuze gegeven uit de vier gastheerplanten. Uit deze 
test bleek dat zowel de volwassen kevers als larven de voorkeur geven aan de 
planten van hun ‘eigen’ gastheer. Uit hetzelfde experiment bleek ook dat 
vrouwtjeskevers hun eieren het liefst leggen op bladeren van hun eigen 
gastheer. 
Bovenstaande experimenten lijken al te duiden op twee gastheerrassen, maar 
dat hoeft niet zo te zijn. De grotere kaakbreedte van de kevers op waterlelies of 
gele plomp kan ook ontstaan door training, vergelijkbaar met de brede 
schouders die een gewichtheffer ontwikkelt in de sportschool. En de lengte van 
de kever kan ook door zijn dieet worden beïnvloed, bijvoorbeeld door een 
verschil in de hoeveelheid calorieën. Van gastheerrasvorming is alleen sprake 
als de verschillen in uiterlijkheden niet door dergelijke omgevingsfactoren 
worden beïnvloed, maar een genetische basis hebben.  
Om dit te onderzoeken werden kruisingsexperimenten gedaan en werden de 
kenmerken van de ouders vergeleken met die van hun nakomelingen die een 
verschillend dieet kregen. Zo kan het effect van de genen gescheiden worden 
van dat van de omgeving Als bijvoorbeeld de broers van de gewichtheffer uit 
het voorbeeld hierboven ook brede schouders hebben, net als hun vader, terwijl 
deze niet trainen is het waarschijnlijk dat brede schouders ‘in de familie’ zitten. 
Waterleliehaantjes erven, in ieder geval voor een deel, hun lengte, kaakbreedte 
en voedselvoorkeur van hun ouders, de rest wordt bepaald door het dieet dat ze 
krijgen, Deze kruisingsexperimenten leverden nog meer op: kevers met ouders 
van waterzuring en veenwortel overleven slecht op waterlelie en gele plomp, 
waarschijnlijk omdat hun kaakjes de taaie bladeren niet aan konden. Ook kevers 
met ouders van  waterlelie en gele plomp overleven slechter op de ‘verkeerde’ 
gastheer. Wel kunnen de groepen met elkaar kruisen en vruchtbare 
nakomelingen produceren. 
Al met al lijkt het er dus op dat, hoewel de gastheren naast elkaar voorkomen, 
kevers op hun eigen plant blijven door hun voedselvoorkeur en door de 
verminderde overleving op de alternatieve gastheer.   
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Het lag dus voor de hand om te kijken hoeveel uitwisseling van genetisch mate-
riaal er eigenlijk plaatsvindt tussen keverpopulaties die leven op verschillende 
gastheerplanten. Daartoe werd het DNA uit enkele honderden kevers 
verwijderd. In een eerste experiment werden willekeurige stukken DNA 
vermeerderd met speciale enzymen. Deze stukjes worden vervolgens 
gescheiden en er ontstaat dan een karakteristiek bandenpatroon: een soort 
DNA-streepjescode. Aan de hand hiervan kon worden uitgerekend wat de 
erfelijke verwantschap is tussen de kevers. Hieruit bleek dat er heel weinig 
uitwisseling is van erfelijk materiaal tussen de populaties op de verschillende 
gastheren: de populaties paren in de natuur dus inderdaad nauwelijks met 
elkaar. 
In het tweede experiment is van een specifiek stuk van het DNA van 26 kevers 
de exacte volgorde van de basenparen – de DNA-bouwstenen – bepaald. Hier-
voor werden waterleliehaantjes van verschillende gastheren gebruikt en uit heel 
Europa. Ter vergelijking werden ook een aantal kevers van nauw verwante 
soorten gebruikt. Uit de verschillen in de volgorde van basenparen bleek dat de 
kevers nauw verwant zijn en dat de splitsing die we in de ecologische experi-
menten hebben gezien pas onlangs (op evolutionaire schaal!) is ontstaan. 
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Uit de experimenten blijkt dat er bij het waterleliehaantje sprake is van twee 
gastheerrassen: een ras dat leeft op waterlelie en gele plomp, en een ras dat leeft 
op waterzuring en veenwortel. De twee rassen horen echter wel tot dezelfde 
soort. De experimenten tonen aan dat gastheerrasvorming mogelijk is en maken 
aannemelijk dat sympatrische soortvorming plaatsvindt in de natuur. Het ziet er 
dus naar uit dat Guy Bush het bij het rechte eind had met zijn hypothese over 
sympatrische soortsvorming en dat Ernst Mayrs kritiek onterecht is. 
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